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on — VITAMIN D 
It will be months before the sun regains Viamin D, the need for supplementary 
its full strength in ultra-violet or Vita- amounts of this “calcifying” factor be- 
min D rays. Meantime, the accumulated comes apparent. 
deficiency of Vitamin D through the Your dairy, food store, pharmacy or 

winter forces the level of tooth decay to physician have Vitamin D milks, foods, 

its annual high point in Spring. or medicinal products which are en- 
tiched with Vitamin D through the dis- 

VITAMIN D IS ESSENTIAL covery of Dr. Harry Steenbock of the 
In this connection Harriet Morgan Fy- University of Wisconsin. These prod- 
ler in the September, 1939, issue of ucts are available at little or no added 
Practical Home Economics writes: “Vi- cost as compared with foods not so en- 
tamin D is of importance in the forma- _ riched. Why not secure your family’s 
tion of normal teeth and the protection Vitamin D requirements in this con- 
against dental caries, or decay. It acts venient, economical, and dependable 
more during the formative period of the way? 
teeth than at any other time, since it Select your Vitamin D foods from 

helps to balance the calcium and phos- the following list: . . Irradiated, Metab- 
phorus deposited in the teeth and to  olized, or Fortified Vitamin D Milk . . 
lay down a firm, heavy tooth structure. Trradiated Evaporated Milk . . Quaker 
A relatively high Vitamin D content in Farina or Muffets . . Loose-Wiles Sun- 
the diet can do much to diminish the shine Graham Crackers . . Cocomalt . . 
incidence of caries.” Sunfed Flour and Bread . . Ovaltine . . 5 5 : 
VITAMIN D FOODS PLENTIFUL _ Fieischmann’s Yeast . . Dryco Dry Milk 

. . Vitamin D Medicinals are usually 
It is easy to obtain the minerals in prescribed by physicians. 

the variety of foods found in the Ameri- 
can diet, especially if a quart of milk is 
consumed daily. But most foods con- Every manufacturer licensed by the 
tain none of the vitamin which is need- ‘creep, Foundation is entitled to use this Seal 

ed to facilitate depositing the calcium veagcet) on its licensed Vitamin D products 
and phosphorus for sound tooth and and in its advertising. Every licensed 
bone structure. And with sunlight an product is tested periodically by the Foundation 
inadequate and unreliable source of whether or not the Seal appears thereon. 

WISCO 1ON ie 
MADISON, WISCONSIN a 

Mail this coupon TODAY for your FREE copies of these two valuable and i iy — 
authoritative booklets. j ix 

‘The Wisconsin Alumnus is published quarterly by the Wisconsin Alumni Association and is entered as second class matter 
at the postoffice at Madison, Wis., under the act of March 3, 1879. Subscription to The Alumnus is $1.00 per year. 
This is included in the regular memberships of The Wisconsin Alumni Association which are $4, $2, and $1 annually. 
Family memberships, $5. Life memberships, $50. Sustaining memberships, $10.
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"THE author of Chapter three in < 
the current history is A. O. Published by ——— : 

Barton, ’96, present register of The Wisconsin Alumni Association 
deeds of Dane county, Wisconsin. 4 
Mr. Barton was oe the first HAR * a Sour Re edie : 
editors of the old Wisconsin Alum- ee MA, gD menage editor 
ni Magazine, holding the office in eee A. M. ee 16, alumnae editor 

1903, 04, and ’05. He has done Editorial and Business Offices at 770 Langdon Street, 

considerable historical writing for Madison, Wis. 
state newspapers and served for 

about ten years on the editorial E 

staff of the Price Farm Weeklies. Vol. 41 April, 1940 No. 3 
He is the author of several articles 

a a on Be and has — s Iu this tAdue: ie 

ery ee, Uae Comat He Chemistry Building -2.00.0--2..0...s. €over 
still contributes articles to state up and Down the Hil... 84 
newspapers and historical journals. Director Nominees Announced .....----------.-.--. 197 

oe . Report of Constitution Commitee .................. 200 
Although the ongimal intent of How Are These for Topnotchers .... 202. 

the history of the University which Three Thousand Campus Playboys .................. 206 
the Alumni Association is currently Wisconsin = ae Sciences .............._-. 210 es : Just Beyond the Hill 0 213 Bee oe to present only actu They ‘Shall tye Masco tS 
al presidents of the University, the @/%onn Whelan Sterling 0 219 
services of John W. Sterling {The “De” in Alsi Dyes... 228 
played such a vital part in the eee ite Rulppines Se 3 

be * *. miversi ee ee 

growth and life of the University Badger Authors Bookshelf 959. 
the editors believed an omission of int the Alumni World GD 
a chapter on his life woul& be not fie Non tee 
only unfair but unfortanate. With the Alumni Clubs 280 
pe a 

HOWARD T. GREENE, ’15, president FRANK O. HOLT, ’07, comptroller 

A. J. GOEDJEN, ’07, vice-president A. JOHN BERGE, ’22, executive secretary 

WILLIAM H. HAIGHT, ’03, treasurer HARRY THOMA, ’28, assistant secretary 

PRESID=NT’S COUNCIL: Howard I. Potter, °16; Frank O. Holt, ’07; A. J. Goedjen, ’07; William 

H. “aight, 03; Myron T. Harshaw, ’12; Harold W. Story, ’12; Harold Seaman, ’00; George I. 

Haight, ’99; William S. Kies, ’99. 

ADVISORY COUNCIL: Mrs. C. R. Carpenter, ’87; Ernst von Briesen, ’00; Charles B. Rogers, ’93; 

John §. Lord, ’04; F. H. Clausen, 97; George I. Haight, ’99; Charles L. Byron, ’08; Judge Evan 

A. Evans, ’97; Asa G. Briggs, ’85; Earl O. Vits, ’14; Myron T. Harshaw, ’12; Harry A. Bullis, 

717, chairman. 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS, THE WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

TERMS EXPIRE JUNE, 1940 TERMS EXPIRE JUNE, 1941 
Frank V. Birch, "18 ................Milwaukee, Wis. Walter Alexander, ’97 ..............Milwaukee, Wis. 
GC. H. Bonnin, ’23 ..................New York, N. Y. Richard S. Brazeau, ’37 ....... Wisconsin Rapids, Wis. 
Philip H. Falk, "21 .............-.-....Madison, Wis. Dr. James P. Dean, ‘Il :...............Madison, Wis. : 

Albert J. Goedjen, "07 2221..2.0.511/ iGreen Bay. Wis. Ben F. Faast, 09 ...............,,.Eau Claire, Wis. 
Dr. Gunnar Gundersen, “17 .:........-La Crosse, Wis. Howard T. Greene, 715 .......-..-Genesee Depot, Wis. 
Frank O. Holt, 07 .........---++:+:---Madison, Wis. William H. Haight, °03 2.2 2.220.0........Chicago, I. 
Mrs. A. M. Kessenich, "16 ........Minneapolis, Minn. Mrs. Lucy R. Hawkins, "18 ..............Chicago, Ill. 
Mrs. H. V. Kline, 36 ................Madison, Wis. Mrs. Hugo Kuechenmeister, 13 ......Milwaukee, Wis. 
Harlan B. Rogers, 09 ................-Portaze, Wis. Judge Clayton F. Van Pelt, ’22 ....Ford du Lac, Wis. 
George W. Rooney, ’38 ...............-Appleton, Wis. Lynn A. Williams, 00 ..................Chicago, Ill.
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up and down the Hill 
NDEPENDENT and fraternity factions, of the big name shows on the national net- 

I no longer so sharply distinguishable as works. An all-student orchestra furnished the 

they once were, divided honors in this musical effects. Members of the WHA staff 

spring’s University election, the lightest in and Wisconsin Players groups aided in the 

years. dramatic sketches. Occasionally fraternity or 

If anything, the independents had a little sorority groups gave forth in their group 

the better of it. Out of ten contests in which songs. 

the lines were clearly drawn, five went to un- Most sincerely, we offer skads of orchids to 

affiliateds, three to Greeks, and two to students the entire group responsible for the venture. 

with divided backing. In the three other con- ; 

tests, affiliated candidates won over affiliated 

opposition. BR Ir America enters the European war and 
Langdon street’s reputation is salved, how- _the number of students attending summer ses- 

ever, by the fact that the two major at-large sions falls materially, the University will be 
positions had already gone by default to affil- —_yel]_protected. 
iated students. Philip Dressler, Delta Tau Summer Session Dean Scott H. Goodnight, 

Delta, and Lois Warfield, Alpha Chi Omega, in offering the several hundred teaching con- 
were named the heads of HPC and WSGA, tracts for this year’s “vacation special,” had 

respectively, through lack of competition. rubber stamped on them this warning: 

e “In the improbable event of U. 8S. entry 
into war, the regents reserve the right to alter 

One of the tinast pieces of students’ enter- _ this contract.” 
prise your correspondent 22s seen in years has e . 
been the variety hours written, staged, pro- 
duced and acted by students each Saturday PicrurE seven members of a family getting 

afternoon in Play Circle theater of the Uniun together and having a “jam session” on the 

and broadcast over the University’s station, clarinet. Then you are seeing the family of 

WHA. Earl Boyd, Edgerton, senior at the University. 

Ably Emeeed by diminutive Vie Perrin, Eari’s father, the late Rev. E. A. Boyd, 

each show produced talent, music and enter- gave his ehildren their musical training. He 

tainment that would have done credit to many had been a ster clarinetist in his college days. 
Earl, a music school 

Gece y B ee student, is the third 
Om s a _ of a trio of Boyd 

a. ee a ——-sS =, _*‘ Prothers who have 
£ : “2.5 ee gee as oe = 

ee. ee ae ia 5 ee ee ee ere clarinetist’s chair 

pen Bee eee aS oF “My older broth- 
oe ae Pe 2 ers, Rufin and 

Set | OS Oa Maurice, preceded 
pe ey a me, arl ex- 

5 me  : | & | iE as plained. “Rufin 

seem eee eee ; } came here in 1925 
BS +l ee SalI peep after being gradu- 

ee a ee 8 . os bi ated from Manito- 

= as = B ee woe high school. 

_ a= : Sa Ss ; He was made con- 

as SS a a ae cert master before 
ss s : : ee getting his degree 

oe SS eee in 1928. Maurice 
Se followed him the 

WHA’S ATTRACTIVE LOUNGE oe 
All student designed, student produced up the chain, and 

194
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too, became concert master 1 came to the Greek letters to talk the students’ language. 
University in 1936, the year Maurice obtained He shared some of their secrets and they 
his M. A., and in that way kept the string shared some of his. Fraternity and sorority 
constant over a ten-year period.” members who knew him explained that Ted 

Rufin today is supervisor of school music prided himself on getting to know new stu- 
in the city where he was graduated from high dents before they were through registering. 
school, Manitowoc, while Maurice is super- Ted left Madison during January for a 
visor in the town where he was graduated, long-planned vacation on a motor trip to 
Edgerton. Earl wants to go into this type of Palm Beach. He died there of a heart attack 
work upon his graduation in June, but also at his hotel. Langdon Street misses him. 
would like to play in popular bands. He has 
worked his way through school by arranging : 
for college orchestras as well as playing a 
Clarinet and alto sax. Jia Law, Madison’s popular mayor who 

was recently re-elected to office unopposed, has 
- been having an awful time with the regents 

WueEn the film version of John Steinbeck’s and the Ag school. Since they blocked off ie “Grapes of Wrath” comes to your ni eighbor- old road back of ee Stock Pavilion, the resi- 

hood theater—at regular prices—keep your dents of Madison’s west side aoe ee eyes peeled for Rosaharn Joad; she’s none traipse all the way down University avenue 

other than Doris Bowdon who studied speech io find ae to get over to the Willows for 
at Wisconsin during the summer session of a swim. Now Jim proposed that the new road 1935. And just in case you missed it in the past the Forest Products lab be extended to 
newspapers, she recently married Nunnally the lake and opened to the publi. Ewes 
Johnson, the author who adapted Steinbeck’s fine, BUT that meant cutting right through Powel fothe sercen. valuable experimental tracts belonging to the 

Ag school. At last reporting, the farmers had 
2 won the battle and the irate citizens are still 

Tue present European conflict will cost the going to have to walk or ride several miles to 
2 2 s S cool off in Mendota this summer. University approximately $50 to graduate the é 

class of 1940. Comptroller Al Peterson re- e 
cently reported that the price of sheepskin, 
from which the diplomas are made, has risen Gorra go now. Spring came to the campus 
from 47 to 49 cents apiece. The imported yesterday and we have a touch of fever. 
Australia skins are now being diverted ; 
to war uses, education or no. : 

co) 
For almost 20 years, Ted Kavern, aS 2 

the Longdon street mailman, has been a P| ee 
a familiar sight about the campus. A js e pe SS 
kindly nature and genial personality oa 5 
made Ted not just another government y 
employee, the man who delivered the , - 
mail, but the kind of a guy students al- : FN 4 \ = 
ways had time to stop and speak to. esi P| i ns : my r 

The students who anxiously awaited =| - sf 
Ted for dad’s checks, mother’s advice, j Mi = 
and a sweetheart’s letter all agree that ee : ons \ 
Ted was “swell.” There were times | , 
when Ted was late, and occasionally a | pS a 
letter was delivered at the wrong 
house, but his friends say Ted was only [om ; m 
human like the rest of us. sy ye | Ri Ae yy 

Ted knew all or most of the mem- [> ™ 9 ea = 
bers of every sorority and fraternity TED KAVERN 
on Langdon street. He learned the Langdonites miss him
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Romantic Observatory Hill made more 

entrancing by soft, spring moonlight



Director Nomi A d 

T IS my extreme pleasure to announce in of these branches and the University as a 
this issue of the ALUMNUS the fifteen whole. They then meet with the board of re- 
candidates for positions on our board of gents, presenting their reports on such find- 

directors and the four candidates for posi- ings as have been made during the year. Mem- 
tions as alumni representatives on the Uni- bership on the board is not only an honor but 

versity board of visitors. entails no little amount of work as well. 

These men and women were carefully se- There is enclosed in this issue of the 
lected by a committee composed of Prof. L. F. ALUMNUS a ballot for your vote on the : 
Graber, 710, Madison, chairman; C. Abner nominees to the board of visitors, the board of 

Hendee, 713, Milwaukee; Charles B. Rogers, directors, and the proposed amendments to 
’93, Fort Atkinson; Dr. James P. Dean, 11, the Association’s constitution. I sincerely urge 
Madison; and Ernest A. Wegner, ’29, Chi- each one of you to study the list of nominees 

cago. Suggestions for directors were received and the proposed amendments and to cast 

from alumni clubs and individuals. From a your ballot before the deadline, May 15. 

group of nearly fifty suggestions the commit- This is your Association and we heartily 
tee reduced the list to the fifteen contained on request that you participate in this annual 
the following pages. election. 

I am frequently asked about the activities I hope to see many of you at the annual 
of the board of visitors. This board, com- class reunions and commencement exercises 
posed of alumni, regent, and governor ap- this June, 
pointees, meets once a month during the reg- Si 1 
ular school year. Their’s is not a legislative BTCELeLYS 
power but rather one of investigation, study HOWARD T. GREENE 
and subsequent recommendation. They study s fe 
the various colleges and departments, search- President, 
ing always for means of improving the work The Wisconsin Alumni Association 

Eee Nee Pp 3 a od Bes a 

ie - geo af 
ey on _ ae d 

f ad @ 4 bey 

BALLIETTE COE JACOBSON LAW 

RALPH E. BALLIETTE, ’23, Ph. M. ’27, Platteville MARCUS A. JACOBSON, ’99, Waukesha 
Superintendent of Schools, Platteville Practicing attorney, Jacobson, Malone & Hippen- 
Regional Governor, Wisconsin Alumni Association meyer since 1905 
Member, Board of Visitors for past 6 years, present Li. B., Harvard, ’03 vice-president Member, Board’ of Governors and Executive Com- Former member of board of directors of Wisconsin mittee, Wisconsin Bar Association Alumni Association 
Kiwanis, American Legion 

MARC A. LAW, ’12, Chicago 
ROBERT K. COE, ’02, Whitewater, Wis. eye senh Ne Hoon) ile parma Co: 

Editor, The Whitewater Register Former member, Board of Directors, Wisconsin Chairman, Walworth Country Children’s Board Alumni Association 

197:
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CLAS EKERN FALK GOEDJEN 

RUBENS F. CLAS, ’14, Milwaukee PHILIP H. FALK, ’21, M. A. ’28, Ph. D. ’35, Madison 
President, Clas & Clas, Inc. : Superintendent of Schools, Madison 
Past president and present director, Milwaukee Past President, Southern Wis. Education Ass'n. 
‘Alumni Club Former chairman, Wisconsin Alumni Teachers 
Member, Milwaukee County Chapter American Red Member, Madison “W” club 
LOSS 

Member, State Ass’n. of Wisconsin Architects 
Vice-chairman of camping and chairman of Indian- 
Mound Camp, Milwaukee County, Council, Boy ALBERT J. GOEDJEN, ‘07, Green Bay 

‘couts of America z i : ‘ A 
Member, Alumni Association Constitution Committee Vice reson and aes i 

: Vice-president, and General Manager, Menominee and 
oe Marinette Light and Traction Co. 

GEOR CE ie UREENS 22 ee Eur Vice-president, Wisconsin Alumni Association 
Associate, Ekern & Meyers < Past President, Wis. Utilities Ass’n. 
Past President, Chicago Alumni Club i Past President, Nicolet Area Council Boy Scouts 
Member, Board of Directors, Chicago Alumni Club Silver Beaver Award, Boy Scouts 
Member, American and Illinois Bar Ass’ns. President, Class of 1907 
Life Member, Wis. Alumni Association 
Life Member, Wisconsin Memorial Union 
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GUNDERSEN HAND HOLLOWAY HOLT 

DR. GUNNAR GUNDERSEN, ’17, La Crosse CLAUDE S. HOLLOWAY, ’05, Evanston, Ill. 
M. D. College of Physicians and Surgeons, Columbia Superintendent, Illinois Bell Telephone Co. 
University, ’20 Past President, Chicago Alumni Club 
Former member, University board of regents Member, Board of Directors, Chicago Alumni Club 
Member, Gundersen Clinic, La Crosse 

FRANK 0. HOLT, ’07, Madison 
JOHN B. HAND, ’83, Racine Dean, Extension Division, University of Wisconsin 

Harvard Law School, Li. B., '36 Chairman, Public Relations Committee 
Member, Hand & Quinn Chairman, Committee on Cooperation with High 
Member, Racine County and Wisconsin Bar Ass’ns. Schools 
Member, Racine Community Chest and Red Cross Chairman, Association’s Committee on Student Rela- 
Member, Exchange Club tions and’ Awards 
Chi Psi 
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KESSENICH KLINE LEWIS. ORTH 

AL. M. KESSENICH, ’16, Minneapolis RUSSELL F. LEWIS, ’15, M. A. ’28, Waukesha 
Life Insurance Underwriter Superintendent of Schools, Waukesha 
President, Class of 1916 Past President, Central Wisconsin Teachers’ Ass’n. 
Varsity Football and Basketball Past President, Wisconsin Vocational Guidance 
Member and Past President, Minneapolis Alumni Association 

Club : Past Chairman, Wisconsin Alumni Teachers Group 
Delta Upsilon = 

FRANKLIN L. ORTH, ’28, LI. B. ’31, Milwaukee 
CARYL MORSE (MRS. H. V. KLINE), ’36, Madison Attorney at law, Orth & Orth. Associate, Sheridan, 

Instructor, University Speech Department nO EES es ae cea 
reesidlent; | Claes oF 1006 Past President, Milwaukee Alumni Club Member, ‘Student Relations and Awards Committee 2 ; Bee re en ene Former member of board of directors, Wisconsin 

Past member Board of Governors, Wis. Bar Ass’n. 
Captain, Infantry Reserve, U. S. A. 
Member, Board of Education, Whitefish Bay, Wis. 
Chairman, National Defense Committee, Milwaukee 
County 
Vice-president, Wisconsin Crew Corporation 
“Ww” club, Iron Cross 
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ROBBINS ROGERS SIPPEL 

GEORGE S. ROBBINS, 40, Glidden, Wis. GEORGE B. SIPPEL, ’14, Cincinnati, Ohio 
President of the Senior Class “Ww” winner in track : 
President of Sigma Delta Chi, professional journal- Past President, Greater Cincinnati Alumni club _ 
ism fraternity Member, Placement Committee, Alumni Association 
President of The Daily Cardinal Board of Directors Regional Governor, Alumni Association 
Haresfoot Club, promotion director Life Member Memorial Union 
Badger, fraternity editor Vice-president, Burger Brewing Co. 
Interfraternity Board, secretary Served with U. S. Air Service, 1917-1918 
Campus Publishing Company, treasurer 
Iron Cross, Delta Chi 

HARLAN B. ROGERS, ’09, Portage 
Attorney, Rogers & Rogers 
“W” winner in baseball, football and basketball 
Donator of Rogers Scholarship 
Beta Theta Pi, Iron Cross 
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Report of the Constitution Committee 

TO THE MEMBERS OF THE WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION: 

Your president appointed a Constitution Article IIT —Inereases the number of officers 
Committee whose duty has been to consider by adding a Second Vice-presi- 

amendments to our present constitution and to dent and a Secretary. 
recommend and submit the same. ‘ s 

This committee consisted of the following: Article IV —Enlarges the board of directors 
Rubens F. Clas, 714; Charles L. Byron, ’08; by establishing four types of 
Myron T. Harshaw, ’12; Philip H. Falk, ’21; directors. It is believed that a 

Howard I. Potter, 16; Ernst von Briesen, larger board will strengthen the 
100; Asa G. Briggs, 85; and A. J. Goedjen, organization, provide a larger 

howahisenan number who are intimately con- 
, - a : 
Considerable discussion on the subject was nected with the operation of 

had during the past year with those who are the Association, and make the 

most familiar with the operation of the As- Association more representative 

sociation. These discussions led to a number than ever ee i 
of suggested changes, which, if made, will The changes in Article Iv also 
make possible a stronger, more united, and provide for the election of 
more efficient organization. The committee members of the Board of Vis- 
presents below a brief description of the fun- itors, Athletic Council, and 
damental changes made in the articles of the Union Couneil by the Board of 

constitution with the earnest hope that mem- Directors. 

lee oe ie ae a Article V —Eliminated entirely and made 
Z Section 2 of Article III. 

The committee made every effort to revise Berhen 2 /e ES 
this document so that more alumni could par- Article VI_—Provides for an annual meeting 
ticipate in Association affairs, greater repre- of the Association on Alumni 
sentation could be obtained, and certain Day instead of semi-annual 
“streamlining” take place which would move meetings. Changed to “Article 
the Association forward at a more rapid pace. ae 

Because the committee believes that this z 5 5 

proposed amended constitution is most def-  Atticle VII —— neces os 
nitely a forward step for the Association, it Lo A: a ee 1OpS ang’ 

heartily recommends a vote of “Yes” on the toy puscle s 

ballot enclosed elsewhere in this issue. Article VILI—No change in content. Changed 
Here is a brief digest of the proposed to “Article VIL”. 

changes in the present constitution: 

ArticleI © —No change. Respectfully submitted, 

, 
Article II -—Omits the $100 limitation for A. = Doses Te 

life memberships and creates a Charman, 
life membership fund to be ad- Constitution Committee 
ministered by the Board of 
Directors. March 23, 1940 

Mark the ballot enclosed in this issue. 

This is your Association and your vote is your voice in its ¥: y: ys 

affairs. 
Mark your ballot and mail it in before May 15. 
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Proposed Amended Constitution of Wisconsin Alumni Association 

ARTICLE I ation may appoint one member of the Board of 
Section 1. The name of this Association Directors of the Association. Such appoint- 

shall be THE WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSO- ments shall be certified to the Association by 
CIATION. the President of such Club. Their appointment 

Section 2. The object of the Association is shall extend from date of certification to July 
to promote the welfare of the University, and first of the third calendar year thereafter. 
to encourage the interest of the alumni in the (4) Senior Class Directors—The Senior Class 
University and in each other. The alumni of each year may elect or appoint one member to 
the University include all persons who at- the Board of Directors of the Association. This 
tended the University for one semester or appointment shall be certified to the Associa- 

more. tion by the President of the Senior Class. Ap- 
ARTICLE IL pointment shall extend from date of certifica- 

Section 1. Any graduate or former student tion to July first of the third year thereafter. 
of the University, or any person who has been Section 2. Nominations for Directors at 
or is affiliated with the University, may be- large shall be made by a nominating committee 
come a member on payment of the regular selected by the President of the Association. 
dues, the amount or amounts of which shall be Said committe shall nominate at least fifty per : 
fixed by the Board of Directors, with full pow- cent more candidates than there are positions 
er to change or alter, from time to time, inso- to be filled. Other nominations may be made 
far as they shall deem it advisable. by petition; the petition for each such nomi- 

Section 2. Members who are not in arrears nee must bear the signatures of at least 50 ac- 
for dues to the Association shall be considered tive members of the Association and be filed 
active members and entitled to receive the offi- with the Executive Secretary at least thirty 
cial publications of the Association and to vote days before ballots are mailed out. A list of 
on all matters coming before the Association. these nominees shall be published in The Wis- 

Section 3. Any graduate or former student, consin Alumnus at least forty days prior to 
or any person who has been or is affiliated with Alumni Day. It shall be the duty of the Ex- 
the University, may become a life member on ecutive Secretary to mail to all active members 
payment of such an amount as may be fixed by at least thirty days prior to Alumni Day a list 
the Board of Directors. Upon adoption of this of all nominees, together with suitable voting 
constitution, all money received from life mem- ballots. Unsigned ballots enclosed in envelopes 
berships and all money in the permanent en- signed by the voter shall be returned to the 
dowment fund shall become a part of the Life office of the Executive Secretary not later than 
Membership fund which shall be administered twenty days before Alumni Day. At such elec- 
by the Board of Directors of this Association. tion the nominees receiving the largest number 

of votes cast shall be declared elected. 
ARTICLE III Section 3. The Board of Directors shall 

Section 1. The officers of the Association manage and direct the affairs of the Associa- 
shall be a President, First Vice-President, See- tion. The Directors shall also select the alumni 
ond Vice-President, Treasurer and Secretary. representatives on the Board of Visitors and 
These officers shall be chosen by the Board of representatives on the Athletic Board and the 
Directors from its membership at the June Union Council. The Board shall meet on the 
meeting of the Board. All such officers shall call of the President and a quorum shall con- 
serve for a term of one year and shall not im- sist of ten members, a majority of whom shall 
mediately succeed themselves in the same of- be authorized to act. The Board of Directors 
tice more than once. may adopt such rules, regulations and by-laws 

Section 2. The administrator of the Associa- as it may consider necessary to carry into ef- 
tion shall be the Executive Secretary who shall feet the requirements of this constitution. 
be employed by the Board of Directors and Section 4. The Board of Directors shall 
who shall perform such duties as the Board have the power to fill vacancies on the Board 

shall prescribe and shall receive such salary as of Directors. yee eee : 

eheeBoerd stay soeret: The Wisconsin Alumni Association shall meet 
ARTICLE IV annually on Alumni Day. Any members of 

Section 1. The Board of Directors shall con- the Wisconsin Alumni Association may submit 
sist of the following: matters for the consideration of the Board of 

(1) Directors at large—Thirty Directors at Directors. The President and Treasurer shall 

large, elected for three years each, whose report at such annual meeting. Any official 
terms shall be so arranged that ten are elected action by the Board of Directors during the 
each year. Their term of office shall begin upon intervals between meetings shall be reported 

election and shall continue until July first of by the Secretary. 
the third year thereafter. For the first year = _ ARTICLE VI 
after the adoption of this constitution the This constitution may be amended by refer- 
Board of Directors shall consist of ten hold- endum vote by mail of the active members of 
over directors from the old board. ten directors the Association, a majority of the votes cast 
elected for two years, and ten directors elect- being necessary for adoption. Such proposed 
ed for three years. amendments must be approved by the Board of 

(2) Past presidents of the Association. Directors before submission to the membership. 

(3) Alumni club Directors—Each Alumni ARTICLE VII 

Club having in its membership at least 400 ac- THE WISCONSIN ALUMNUS shall be the 

tive members of the Wisconsin Alumni Associ- official organ of the Association. 
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How Are These for Topnotchers? 

Bo Three alumni who made interesting 
missed the article about = : : 
Mabel Stegner in the Vocations from their pet hobbies 

December thirtieth issue of - 
the New Yorker magazine, we 
have asked the editors for permission to re- oil to make them lustrous. After a job is 
print it in our Wisconsin Alumnus, and here, ‘done, Miss Stegner, who retains all rights to 
where a story about Miss Stegner even more _ her food, takes whatever she wants home with 
rightfully belongs, you may read about the her, cooks it some more, and has a few 
interesting times she has with “food photog- friends in to eat it. When she finds an un- 
raphy.” We quote the article exactly as it | usually large roast on her hands, she often 
appeared in the New Yorker. invites a needy family to share it. Her guests 

“Many of the succulent dishes which are are especially fond of this practice because 

used photographically by advertisers in this Miss Stegner never uses any but the choicest ; 
and other magazines are cooked by Miss cuts. She has devised nationally circulated 
Mabel Stegner, a lady who in fifteen years meals for Campbell’s Soups, Gorton’s Cod- 
has prepared three thousand pictorial delica- __ fish Balls, Swift’s Ham, and Heinz’s Ketchup, 
cies. Miss Stegner, who works on a free- among other clients. For Swift, in 1935, she 
lance basis and gets thirty-five dollars a day baked two slices of ham and garnished them 
for her services, does most of her cooking in tenderly with cranberries. Pictures of this 
the kitchen of her apartment at 57 West entree appeared in countless magazine pages, 
Fifty-second Street, right above Tony’s. The on billboards, and on cards that were dis- 
pictures you see are taken there too—all but tributed to butchers all over the country. For 

the ones in color. Since color photographers Heinz she fixed up a roast-beef-and-vegetable 
can’t readily cart their equipment around, blue plate that was almost as widely dis- 
Miss Stegner accommodates them by nursing _ tributed. 
her food to within an inch of completion in 
Fifty-second Street and then rushing it by ceyypiss STEGNER got into this field short- 
taxi to the studio, where the culinary process ly after being graduated from the 

is finished on a portable stove. While this | Home Economics Department of the Univer- 
last step is being taken, cameramen and junior — sity of Wisconsin, in 1924. At that time the 
art directors hover about nervously, waiting models for food ads were often crudely fash- 
for her assurance that the food is ready to be ioned out of clay. She put a stop to that. 

shot. Cooking for ads is not her only occupation. At 
present she’s also working on a book of a 

ceyN THE early days of color photography, hundred and fifty Chinese recipes, which will 
when it took three hours under dazzling _ not be illustrated, and is helping with a radio 

lights, to take a single picture, Miss Stegner’s program dedicated to a glorification of a mix- 
gelatins had, necessarily, the consistency of ing device Fred Waring invented. A couple 
rubber tires and her souffles were as tough as_ of years ago she prepared the food for an 
tombstones. Now that the process has been advertising campaign for Royal Baking Pow- 
speeded up, she can cook more realistically, | der which got mothers of famous children to 
though her dishes are not all edible, or at reveal their offsprings’ favorite dishes — 
least not tasty. Meats, for instance, look bet- dishes, naturally, that had to be made with 
ter in color reproductions if they have previ- Royal. Miss Stegner cooked these, and then 
ously been prepared quickly over a hot fire. the mothers of Lou Gehrig, Robert Taylor, 
This prevents shrinkage, and also leaves them | Amelia Earhart, and Bing Crosby, to name a 
rather raw. Veg- few, held the 
etables, too, are ly food up proudly 
left practically before the cam- 
uncooked, and : ‘cAsenichs Wi eras. The only 
are further Henrietia Wood Ke 7 16 lady doubtful 

annointed with Alumnae Editor about the ven- 
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ture was Mrs. Crosby, who, given as luscious 
a ham tart as Miss Stegner could create, pro- 
tested that Bing had never laid eyes on any- 
thing like that before.” — 

The New Yorker editors were especially in- ae 
terested in the story of Miss Stegner’s food or 3 ~ 

photography, and therefore, made only casual } 2 d 
mention of her other activities. Her work has a 
included a great deal of cooperation with pho- ee eg 
tographers, but it has also included recipe Vv 
testing, merchandise research, the writing of 5 

articles for women’s magazines, the testing a 
and development of new household equipment. 
She has written for Better Homes and Gar- 

dens, as a regular contributor for about eight 
years, and she has written also for Pictorial 7 

Review, Parent’s Magazine, Printers Ink and : 2 Be : 
Country Gentleman. & SN io 

[MABEL STEGNER’S home economies ex- eS ea 
perience and training was in Lathrop 2. > 

Hall, before the Home Heonomics Building So ; 
was built. Competitive members of her class 
for future careers were Hazel Manning, pro- Sree ene nee ee : <—e Crosby never had anything so good 
fessor of home economics at the University; 
Nina Simons, co-worker and co-author with P WALKED ANNY—that is the name of 

Dr. E. V. McCollum, research chemist; and Lucile Selk Edgerton’s new novel, off the 
Bernice Dodge, director of consumer research press of the Penn Publishing Company three 

and education for the Household Service and months ago. If you are interested in “Anny’s” 

Finance Corporation in Chicago. She was a whereabouts or what situation it was that she 
member of Omicron Nu, honorary home eco- walked into, turn to the Badger Bookshelf on 
nomics sorority, and was active in the Young another page in this issue of the ALUMNUS. 
Women’s Christian. Association, and served on We are going to talk about the author herself 

its cabinet two years. and her reactions to the writing of a novel 
For three years after being graduated, she and the selling of a novel. : 

was Director of Home Economies and teacher Mrs. Edgerton was graduated from Wis- 

of Adult Classes in the Y. W. C. A. of Port- —_consin in June of 1920 and although she ex- 
land, Oregon. Then, as the story in the New pected to be safely launched upon a writing 
Yorker indicates, she began her career as a _ career by the following July, it was only four 
home economist in business. She was one of years ago that she began to take her fiction 
the charter.members of the Home Economies writing seriously. As the wife of a Los An- 
Women in Business section of the American geles attorney, she had been busy taking care 

_ . Home Economics Association. of their Hollywood bungalow and of their 
“T feel that I owe to Alice Loomis, teacher son, Dean, Jr., now fifteen years old. She 

of Experimental Cookery, a debt of gratitude took care of her writing, too, but only as a 
for the fine background and scientific tech- hobby that she enjoyed for its relaxing and 
nique which she gave us,” says Miss Stegner. stimulating benefits. She wrote only the occa- 
“And I should certainly like to have credit sional stories an aspiring author produces 
and gratitude expressed to Abby Marlatt for under any cireumstances—a “western” or two, 

organizing a course which gave the home eco- based on experiences gained on the California 
nomies students not only scientific informa- desert—and which she sold to the pulp mag- 
tion, but also a wide social sense of the rela- azines. 
tion of home economics to human problems Her first “big” suecess was in 1936, when, 
and an inquiring point of view, which made three days after her Night Operator appeared 

possible constant progression after gradua- in Liberty magazine, she sold sereen rights to 

tion.” Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer. She then resold it in
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The other is her delight in finding so many 

good people about her who are genuinely hap- 
a py over her success and who give her their 

<a moral support with a sincerity that fairly 
ae propels her into renewed activity. 
eS i Her inspiration, and often her backbone, . .. 2 has been her literary agent, Miss F. M. Hall 
7 ~~ % of New York. Miss Hall, who had many fa- 
— a mous clients;—among them, Edna Ferber, 

| , Gertrude Atherton, and Carolyn Wells,—has 
Ls es fought for her, she tells us, “with never a let- 
OF ge up.” In Hollywood she is also happily repre- 
- : sented by another clever agent, and Mrs. Edg- 

a erton feels that these two women have been 
wonderful bulwarks in a professional field 
where competition is bitterly severe and where 

Mn persistence and clever handling can do much 
os | to see a writer through. 

Mrs. Edgerton had her first experiences in 
journalism when she wrote the art critiques, 
along with feature stories, for the Milwaukee 

LUCILE SHLK EDGERTON Sentinel during the two years she attended the 
She put Teckla in the movies School of Fine and Applied Arts and while 

a 2 taking her first year of college work in Mil- 
England, Australia, and Sweden. In America waukee. In Green Bay, where she grew up, 

it is now used for study in short story classes she worked on the Press-Gazette, and later, on 
in many universities. Aware of the general the Blythe Herald in California. Experiences 
liking for her character, the Swedish tele- on this desert town’s little paper were exciting 

phone operator, Mrs. Edgerton expanded — anq varied. They ranged from interviews with 
“Teckla’s” nightly experiences at the switch-  yijtiam Jennings Bryan and George Patullo 
board into a series of seven stories which have ty covering trials with negro juries and help- 

appeared in Liberty and This Week. Night ing the city and county officers locate and 
Operator is now being filmed with Edgar Sel- break up stills. “At Wisconsin, she was a 

wyn in charge of production and with Lew rember of the Press Club and the honorary 
Ayres in the male lead. journalistic sorority, Theta Sigma Phi. 

PF THE past two years she believes she has MBS. EDGERTON’S thoughts often go back 
definitely found that her niche in the writ- to Professor W. G. Bleyer and Professor 

ing field is the novel. At present sheis absorbed Grant Hyde of the Journalism department, 
in a five-hundred page historical novel, based and to Professor M. L. Spencer, teacher of 
upon a tale of the desert, told to her four short story writing, and she considers attend- 
years ago by her husband, and which stunned ing a school like the University of Wisconsin’s 
her with its dramatic possibilities. Although School of Journalism about the best inspira- 

at the time the idea seemed too big for her to _ tion for a literary career that one can have. 
handle, she now sees four-hundred pages al- “Having its traditions and excellence be- 

ready finished and the end of the book in sight hind you sets you on a foundation of dignity 
within a month. She has only one regret and worth that must be a strong factor in 
about it,—she will soon have to part with the making you do your best,” she says. “When I 
characters she has created in this fascinating entered the University I did so with the con- 

setting. vietion that I had the opportunity of attend- 

As an author, Mrs. Edgerton has made— ing the best journalism school in the country, 
among many discoveries—two that stand out and the association with it has bolstered me 
aboye the rest. One is that although she once up through all the years since.” 

had ambitions to be a musician, and later an For those who are trying to write and find 
illustrator (she still paints in those rare hours _ results coming slowly Mrs. Edgerton adds, 
when she has time), she would east aside all “Keep learning, keep writing, and you will 

careers in the world for the one of writing. find yourself in print.”
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T° TALK about Lora Ziezel Jackson, class put out a set of textbooks on health. They all 
of 1919, and the writing of the Healthy got busy. 

Life Series of textbooks, is to talk about Dr. Although Arnold is a surgeon with surgi- 
Arnold Jackson, 16, and about five Jackson eal degrees and honors and has published a 
children—a most delightful family! A family book and over two hundred articles on sur- 
with a hobby in which they all participate! gical subjects, his wife maintains that at home 

Tt all began when Arnold and Lora used to he is a born teacher and hygienist. It was in- 
sit in a canoe under the willows and try to evitable, therefore, that in carrying out. his 
study together for his final examinations in directions about the care of the children, she 
the medical school. Fortunately a course in should learn a lot about correct health habits. 
Home Economies Survey under Miss Helen 
Parsons was so complete that it gave Lora a THE answer to the question about the apple 
fair understanding of some of the subjects Ar- has grown into a complete set of eight text- 
nold was having in medical school. You can’t books. The six already published are called 

have extensive conversations with a medical Healthy Bodies, Healthy Growing, Keeping 
student unless you speak his language, she had Well, Healthy Living, Suecess Through 
realized, for doctors have little time for small Health and Making Life Healthful. The 
talk. books for first and second grades will be out 

this summer. They are published by the John 
AFTER they were married, and while Ar- C. Winston Company of Philadelphia and 

nold was getting his M. D. at Columbia, have received state adoptions in Kentucky, 

Lora took a course in Histology and one in Montana, Utah, Delaware and Georgia, also 
Pathological Technique. Arnold helped her numerous city, county, and diocese adoptions. 

with her notebooks and she typed his lecture Dr. Charles Mayo of The Mayo Clinie says 

notes; and to keep up their habit of having in the Introduction of the Series, “It has long 
some working interests in common, while Ar- been apparent to me that if any great hope 
nold was on a surgical fellowship at the Mayo is to be entertained of educating the American 
Clinic, Lora worked in the Clinic’s Medical people concerning personal health and hy- 

Library. In 1920 their first baby arrived and giene, they should be given an elementary but 

by 1931 they had four daughters and a son. fundamental knowledge of the physiology of 

The oldest daughter, Virginia, is now a soph- the human body, with understanding of just 

omore at Wisconsin. how and why its various parts may become 

About ten years ago one of the children disarranged. . . . It is a pleasure to recom- 

came into her mother’s : i mend this series of 

room eating an apple. = — > books to educators, to 
Between bites he in- PQ ye > | parents, and to chil- 
quired, “Mother, what re E poe Be / 4 dren themselves. . . .” 

happens to the apple . vy = } = We can imagine chil- 
after you swallow it?” ] dren opening their 
The answer to his | Es = new books the first 

question was so long —op | rs a7 day of school, and 
and complicated that ES en . 4 | wanting to east all 
she wrote it down. Tt 7 ae F ye L / other books aside un- 
made twenty typewrit- S \ Lc til these have been 
ten pages. The chil- ‘ 7am «a se paged through from 
dren seemed to enjoy mie? | i cover to cover. They 

it, and. Arnold eneour- iws D are full of stories, all 
aged her to show it to y ‘ based on genuine ‘so- 

John Guy Fowlkes, cial situations which 
professor of education * are familiar to the 
at the University. Sur- a child, and which we 
prisingly enough, Pro- suspect, are strangely 

fessor Fowlkes had : - familiar to five young 
already been ap- THE COOPERATING JACKSONS Jacksons. And the il- 
proached by a pub- Fee Oe ane n tae 425 eas Se (Continued on 
lisher who wanted to = * ‘and Lora Ziesel, ex 19 Pee page 286)



Three Thousand Campus Playboys 

From fall to summer half the 
(oe any desk Taaan campus plays in sports program 

I summer Saturday af- 
ternoon. Thousands of _ 

autos streaming to Madi- by Hugo Autz, 34 
son along many state high- 
ways. Thousands of people jamming the cap- at Wisconsin it appears to be a harmony issue 
itol square. Throngs lining Langdon Street with both branches in ascendancy. 
and the campus. Stress on intercollegiate competition, espe- 

The University band blares out, marches to cially in football, may have been injected with 
Camp Randall, enters the field, and 30,000 a little of that de-emphasis serum in a hand- 
fans rise to their feet. A few minutes lull and ful of colleges throughout our peaceful na- 
then the Cardinal clad gridiron heroes of Wis- tion, but at Wisconsin more than 3,000 par- 
consin prance onto the field. ticipating in intramurals seems to indicate 

The big game is on! both phases of athleties can be conducted at 
Wow! That’s college life! one and the same time without deterring 
Boy! That’s the old college sports spirit! effeets 
So think thousands upon thousands who Yes, that figure was 3,000, not 300 

come to Madison every fall. But behind all And none in the athletic department is more 
this, noisily going along in its own quiet way enthusiastic about its success than is Athletic 
is the really big college athletic program—the Director Harry Stuhldreher or Intramural Di- 
University’s intramural sports plan. rector Guy 8. Lowman. The latter, you’ll re- 

Just what does “intramural athletics” mean? call, was much of an intercollegiate sort of 
Simply this: “A sports program within the a fellow himself once and his heart still beats 
walls of —————.” The blank would be the that way today. 
name of any university you wish to supply. 
For the purposes of this review, we'll suggest: yy THE past year, the program of 16 sports 
“the University of Wisconsin” and use it grew in popularity and participation and 
throughout. again passed the 3,000 mark—the second time 

And at Wisconsin, “intramural athletics” since records were begun back in 1927. For 
means hundreds of men students side-step- after all, you know, intramurals as a recog- 
ping their way up and down the intramural nized program on the athletic budget is rela- 
touch football fields, hundreds slamming the tively a new thing. 

baseball and softball from Langdon Street to But the renaissance of intramural athletics 
the College of Agri- i 
culture campus, scores 2S a “ i © 
stroking a shell for all s oS ; - _- 
they are worth in a Mae — ; 
crew race, hundreds ae < See a ee oc 
more dribbling their ee oe 

Rey Ode ic ony ee 

and hundreds active a“ 2 lol hUel e 

of their non-class time. [J PE Ket ee ae Temas hcl. 
Intramural vs. ine WM Merce) = ARR 

tercollegiate athletics. —— aa ee 

In most of the col- jam aie Sie r 
fegiate world, it’s as 
argument-provoking a 

topic as the third term THE INTRAMURAL TENNIS COURTS 
is in Washington, but Only a small part of the vast program 
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at Wisconsin came a ee en ee 
with two younger re bg a es ae 
members of the athlet- ee xe ae ee +See 
ie department who ; ; cee ed] oe | eA ee Ys ers: 
with their intramural oe 4 : oe ip @ e 
director carried out §& f = : ne V | iq fj a 4 

the extended program d A f - ie as 4 Be 
which this past year 5 rs oe - 
reached new heights. : e 

Those two men are =, Sao ae 
Art Thomsen, who ee 
also does a bit of ed fea 
teaching in the physi- , at 

cal education depart- Al a! “> 
ment and who once J Pel .% Re 
was a hockey coach rg A 
back in the days when NM a 
the lower campus ee 7 sd 
often had ice in win- f ES ’ 
ter, and Les Hendrick- o 

son, who doubles as BASKETBALL IS MOST POPULAR WINTER SPORT 
general athletic de- Three games are played at one time in the gym 
partment clerk. They 
with Lowman and with his predecessor, Joe son has banded them into a smoothly-working, 
Steinauer, have built the intramural program growing group. 

up to within the first three of the Big Ten. The independent organization here is the 
And all this was going on while intercollegi- envy of the Big Ten. The University of Illi- 

ate sports were winning the greatest glory. nois expressed amazement only recently dur- 

At Wisconsin the two—intramural and in- ing the Big Ten meetings in Chicago at Wis- 
tercollegiate sports—have rolled along side by consin’s success in this field. 
side, successfully. In the last five years alone, A few years ago, there was formed a house 

for example, participation in intramurals here _ presidents’ association primarily for political 
has risen from 2,360 to 3,068 and the latter and campus reasons. Thomsen jumped at this 
figure is certain to reach 3,200 by June. chance, contacted the presidents and devel- 

Those figures, by the way, are exclusive of oped an interest in intramurals by his scheme. 
duplication in any sports. That is, every time It was one of the few definite ways to reach 
a boy is engaging in more than one sport, he the far flung system of rooming houses, co- 
is counted only once. operative groups, church, and civic organiza- 

Sixteen sports embrace the Badger intra- tions comprised of University students. 
mural program during a school year. They 
range from badminton, the latest addition, to | [N THE last few years, this group has been 
erew, with touch football, basketball, and soft- engaging in more sports and is outranking 
ball winning the major share of the play. the fraternities in some of them. In the past 

Other sports include volleyball, bowling, water two years, the independents have been on the 

polo, indoor and outdoor track, swimming, heels of the fraternities in number of partici- 

golf, tennis, baseball, hockey, and handball. pants and have jumped from less than 700 to 
almost 1,300 in six years. 

THE Wisconsin program is divided into As a matter of comparison, let’s take Illi- 
three divisions, fraternity, dormitory, and nois where the intramural chiefs have tried 

independent. Greatest success and hardest almost everything only to fail in rounding 
work of the intramural department has been together the independents. This year, Illinois 
in the independent group. The fraternity and is attempting something new. It passes out to 
dormitory divisions are contacted and organ- all independent students a map of the campus 
ized easily, but the independents are so flexi- and its surrounding area. The map is split in- 
ble and widely spread, only doubly-active to districts and students living in such dis- 
work on the part of Thomsen and Hendrick- tricts are to meet (where and whenever they
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please) for the purpose of organizing teams. football at night on lighted felds. 
Then they must report to the intramural di- Wisconsin’s most popular sport, basketball, 
rectors and a league is formed. attracts almost 150 teams annually, and they 

At Wisconsin, each rooming house, co-op, play all their games on three cross-courts on 
or church group is notified regularly of sports the second floor of the armory. Some games 

activities and can join quickly and anytime it are played or have been played in Wisconsin 
wishes. high school. Though this is carried out with- 

out much difficulty, it does not provide teams 
AN INCREASE of almost 30 per cent in with a chance to practice other than during 

participation during the six-year period the noon or supper hour. 

here is due to two causes: In the past year, however Wisconsin has 
ONE: Organization of the independents. broadened its outdoor facilities. Last year 644 
TWO: Addition of new dormitory units, acres of land were acquired across the road 

three last year and five more this year. This opposite the present intramural fields on the 
has more than doubled dormitory participa- college of agriculture campus. This has pro- 

tion in the last two years, but has hit the fra- vided two additional touch football fields, used 
ternities to the tune of almost 10 per cent and for the first time this fall, and three softball 

the independents slightly less. diamonds, waiting use this spring. Tennis 

‘While Wisconsin ranks high in organization courts also have been hard-surfaced in recent 
of its intramural program and in participa- years and crew and hockey have been given 
tion, it ranks low in equipment. Most of its added boosts. Crew, of course, is strictly an 
program of 16 sports is of the indoor nature exclusive field for Wisconsin and, believe it or 
and that spells “the little red armory” which not, rapidly is becoming a popular sport with 
is merely a first the fraternities. 
reader in any Hight new 
child’s book of iy Mi bowling alleys in 

American sports — eal | the Memorial 
facilities. | ea @_sCUnion have eased 

Michigan, Ohio 7 ay] ‘fee this program con- 

State, Minnesota, _ Ca ie) siderably and 
Towa; and even | 77 have brought even 

Illinois boast | | ea 3 Het | the independents 

huge intramural vee vi 7\ ed WB ke)? sir i By] into line. Six of 
buildings, almost | re [Mae , , 4) hi my th F \ this latter divi- 
the size of our a / } | ) we Ae A ae Fe ze i sion answered 
fieldhouse here. " ay | uA s) ai Bi. J A : queries regarding 
These buildings ff A i; ao 2. | Lila). : formation of the 

are confined to [ipeeg Las a a > ie ae ey ¥ league and when 
intramurals alone. §§ bs NE ld | Bi ZB i ih fe if eh. el the time arrived 
They have indoor e ae o> ah ud a UT a er & to sign up, 18 
tennis, squash, ee al am ele f ib Ve i i i 4 ) teams were on 
and handball a Beh eee pe iN AE we Ls rf hand. 

courts capable of a Ge re a ed , 4 a eee Who finances 
handling many : \ % | vi © Fy £ < the annual intra- 

times the size of = con i Bs ? : mural sports pro- 

the Badger pro- a ae} ieee §= cram and who ac- 

gram. Other se : quires most of 

schools continue i this money? 
their programs } Well, Lowman 

late at night. At figures his annu- 
Wisconsin, the x al budget at about 

latest start—in z $3,000, about one- 
basketball — is fc f third of which 
8:45 p.m Some goes for officials. 

Big Ten schools eae eee EEO RS? : This year saw the 
Some of the spoils to be divided among the winners S 

even play touch atthe three divisions: services of offi-
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cials enlarged to a point where two were used conducted without too much inconven- é 
in many of the touch football games. Officials ience, they require almost every available 
are taken from the ranks of physical educa- free minute, depriving participants of 
tion classes, ex-varsity men, or anyone else in- practice periods. 

terested and capable. Their pay varies from TWO: Lighted softball and touch football 
65 cents to $1 a game, depending on its im- fields to speed crowded play in those two 
portance. The remainder of the money is sports. 

used for equipment, a great share of which, THREE: Addition of horseshoes and 
ae goes to maintenance of the squash, two fairly popular sports in other 

to th i 
Added expenses in the last two or three = fe proeram Uf there! were 

years have been incurred by hard-surfacing : 2 eae 

the 22 tennis courts, erecting a wall for ten- 1 sen sees we a oe ie —— 
nis practice, and the new intramural field ad- a oe é ee ee é ne oe ie 

dition. Works Projects Administration labor — PE despite presence of intercollemiate ath- 
aided greatly in the latter. See 

Salaries for staff men are absorbed by other 

payrolls since they have connections other Alumnae Raise Funds 
than their intramural activities. 

Checking the eredits and debits of the Uni- MORE than 700 Madison alumni. attended 
versity intramural program here, one arrives the lecture by Mrs. Lilian T. Mowrer, 
at a balance sheet something like this: author of “Journalist’s Wife”, which was held 
CREDITS— in the Union theater on March 28. The lec- 

£ is ture was sponsored by Madison alumnae as 

ONE: Intercollegiate and intramural ath- one feature of their campaign to raise funds 
letics seems in harmony. with which to furnish the lounge in Ethel 

TWO: Past year ranks as one of, the best, Waters hall, the new women’s dormitories 
with the coming season even better. nearing completion on Observatory Hill. More 

THREE: Excellent staff. than $300 was raised for the fund. : 

FOUR: The Big Ten ranking places Wis- Miss Ruth Kentzler, ’17, Madison, intro- 
consin at least among the top three duced Mrs. Mowrer. : 
schools, with Ohio State and Michigan __ The lecture was an outgrowth of a com- 
probably conceded an edge, but largely bined tea and business meeting of all Madison 

because of better indoor facilities. — ae ASoporee at oe ie of Mrs. 
FIVE: Excellent cooperation from other enter Cee ae oe ae 

: : S decided at that time to participate in a pro- 
university departments. Whereas other in- 5 a 

z gram to raise funds to furnish the new 
tramural programs are bothered with ta- eS 

ss tz : 3 lounge at the dormitories. The lecture was de- 
ble tennis, billiards, community sings, z 

oa 2 z cided upon as the first of a contemplated se- 
hiking, skiing, dancing, and all under the : ‘ i ee 

é ¢ = «eT - ries of special presentations. Further activi- 
guise of athletics, Wisconsin’s Memorial : z 

i : . ties for the benefit of the scholarship funds 
Union committee takes good care of this. A 3 : 

See * and other University needs will be announced 
SIX: Good outdoor facilities especially Piet ee 

since the addition of added acreage at Mrs. A. W. Schorger, "11, was chairman of 
the intramural fields and hard-surfacing che committescin mince of the lectures he 

of tennis courts. t sisting her in the necessary arrangements and 
SEVEN: One of the best, if not the best, promotion were Mrs. William W. Cargill, ’16, 

sports programs for independents. Mrs. Carroll V. Sweet, 13, Mrs. Henry A. 
EIGHT: Such recent introductions as bad- Schuette, 14, Mrs. Paul Knaplund, ’25, Mrs. 

minton and erew, give Wisconsin a Eldon Russell, ’24, Mrs. Carl A. Johnson, 94, 
unique and well-balanced program. Mrs. Hibbard V. Kline, ’36, and Miss Mary 

Farley, 14. Representing the board of diree- 
DEBITS— tors of the Madison Alumni club on the com- 
ONE: Poor indoor facilities, particularly niittee were Mrs. Marshall Browne, 718, Mrs. 

for practice. Though the burdensome Johnson, Mrs. John Wise, °19, and Miss 
basketball and volleyball sehedules are Kenizler.



Wi t i isconsin Paces the Sciences 

2 ° * 
WARF’S timely, valuable symposia 

: bring progress to natural sciences 

YMPOSIUM is a big 
S word but it stands for 

big things. During the by H. L. Russell, ’88 
last several years there has 2 

been held at the University Director, Wisconsin Alumni Research Foundation 
of Wisconsin three impor- 

: tant scientific symposia. 
Ordinarily scientific meetings represent a cial meeting of the State Medical Society was 
gathering of men of science and are custom- also held simultaneously with this meeting. 

arily held at yearly intervals for the purpose This gathering was the first to be held in 

of exchanging views on scientific subjects of this country on this special subject. Of the 

common interest. Science nowadays has be- 525 in attendance, 211 were from 32 other 

come so divided into special groups that it is states, Canada and several European coun- 

quite impossible for any individual to cover tries. Dr. MacCarty, Pathologist of the Mayo 

in an adequate manner more than a limited Clinie, said: “It is the most important confer- 

portion of even a single field of inquiry. ence on cancer ever held in this country, and 

A symposium represents a still further dif- a great honor to the University and the Med- 

ferentiation in some special field of inquiry. ical School.” 

Attention is focused on only one particular _ Besides the technical problems considered 
group of problems taken from some narrow this symposium, popular addresses were 

phase of science. given for the benefit of the general public. 
With a disease of the nature of cancer, it is 

. of utmost importance that the public should 
1. The Cancer Symposium be taught the very important part they are 

THE first effort of this character to be un- called upon to play in the early recognition 

dertaken on the campus of the University of the malady. 

was in 1936, when the subject of Cancer was The newly established University of Wis- 

considered. In presenting as limited a field consin Press published the entire proceedings 

as this single disease, it was obvious that the of the meetings. This volume contained not 

subject was sufficiently broad to enlist the only the papers which were presented but a 

close attention of many people who were en- summary of all of the discussions that were 

gaged for a large part of their time in special had. The exhaustion of this edition within a 

research on this problem. ; few months after its appearance indicates the 

Through financial aid af- keen interest with which the 

forded by the Wisconsin aes symposium was received by 

Alumni Research Foundation, Ee, , the _medical and the lay 

it has been possible to give ow tel publie. 

these meetings an interna- " e J This meeting was a fitting 

tional scope. Provision was mee introduction to the special 

made for an honorarium that pee emphasis that has been given 

would amply include the (im P r <4 to this subject at the Uni- 

traveling expenses of invited 1 Be. ; versity during the past few 

European guest speakers. In- | * years. For several years 

vitations were therefore ex- me | some noteworthy cancer re- 

tended by the Medical School a 5 ; search has been in progress 

of the University, under fe. a. at Wisconsin. Under the lead- 

whose auspices the meetings eee F- ership of Drs. Harold Rusch 

were held, to the most prom- = and Carl Bauman a series of 

inent scientists in this field in eee ac investigations has been in- 

European countries. A spe- Tlstathuel wee honored augurated on fundamental 

210
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cancer problems. These : e from Russia, Denmark, 
have already yielded sub- , and Germany were in at- 
stantial results. Through A hos tendance. All papers 
the work of Dr. Frederie oe that were presented were 
E. Mohs important con- 8 printed in advance, thus 
tributions have been bg a giving a relatively large 
made in the domain of a proportion of the time of 
ehemo-surgery. It is a ae the meeting to discus- 
hoped that an announce- eae 4 sions. 

. ment of these researches As Prof. Daniels edited 
is to be made at the the proceedings, includ- 
forthcoming meeting of 3 7 ing a digest of the dis- 
the American Medical a y cussions which was print- 

Association. ie ae ed by the University 
In the continued stud- NS ius Press and distributed to 

ies on the underlying a all registrants. Members 
causes of cancer, Dr. M. _~ of the Chemical Division 
F. Guyer and his associ- rT rf of the University report 
ates have made contribu- E a that the symposium ex- 
tions of definite impor- 7 erted a marked stimulat- 
tance. DR. M. F. GUYER ing effect on the teaching 

A special building for Valuable contributions in cancer program of the Univer- 
cancer research is just i sity. Several professors 
now being completed in the medical group of in attendance from other institutions indicat- 
laboratories. Through a bequest from M. W. ed their intention to come to Wisconsin for 
McArdle of Chicago, a four story structure advaneed study when on leave of absence 
has been made available. This building is di- from their respective institutions. 
rectly connected both with the Wisconsin Gen- B. Blood and Blood-forming Organs. In 

eral Hospital and the Service Memorial In- September, the Medical School presented their 
stitutes. Two floors will house the work in second symposium, on the subject of the Blood 

: radiology while the balance of the strueture and the Blood-forming Organs. Six hundred 
is to be assigned to other phases of cancer re- eighty-three registrants attended from 31 

search under the direction of the Cancer Re- states and four foreign countries. Invitations 
search Committee. With the completion of extended to representatives from European 
these facilities the University will be well countries could not be accepted (with the ex- 

equipped for further investigation. ception of Denmark) on account of the in- 
terference of communications due to the war. 

2. The 1939 Symposia Dr. Ovid Meyer of the Medical School re- 
ported on the scientific value of the meeting. 

DFURING the past year, two other symposia The University Press printed the formal ad- 
have also been financed by the Research dresses in book form. The first edition was 

Foundation. exhausted within two weeks after publication. 
A. Chemical Kinetics. In connection with Due to the interest in this subject, a second 

the annual meeting of the American Chemical printing was required. 

Society, the Chemical Division at the Uni- In connection with these three symposia, the 
versity held in July a symposium that was Wisconsin Alumni Research Foundation has 
devoted to the rapidly expanding field of made available the sum of $13,000. An ex- 
Chemical Kinetics. change of ideas among scientifie workers is 

Professor Farrington Daniels had charge one of the benefits derived from such sym- 
of the program. With so highly technical a posia. The entire research program is en- 
subject, it was not expected there would be a riched and the scientific prestige of the insti- 
large attendance. However, forty-three uni- tution has been much enhanced through the 

versities and thirteen industrial companies holding of these gatherings. Arrangements 
sent nearly two hundred delegates. The major are now in progress for a continuation of this 
petroleum companies were keenly interested in type of conference for the current academic 
the program. Leaders in the field of kinetics year.
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3. 1940 Symposium to Embrace mertime. The stocking of our streams and lakes 
Dr. Birge’s Lake Studies with game fish is of much importance but it 

is equally necessary to know with scientific 
"THE fourth symposium will be held in Sep- certainty whether the environmental condi- 

tember, at the opening of the fall semester tions with reference to an adequate food sup- 
ot 1940-41, and will embrace the subject of ply are being properly maintained. As Ex- 
hydrobiology. This represents the first effort President Hoover once said with reference to 

to embrace a consideration of a study of fresh the depletion of game fish, “It is altogether 
and oceanic waters from all points of view. too long a time between bites.” Science may 
Not. only will it include all kinds of life, both © perhaps be able to lessen this period of . 
plant and animal, but the physics and chem- waiting. 

istry of waters will also be included. These 
functions of fresh waters have engaged the at- Goa ee 

tention of President Emeritus Edward A. 

Birge for about fifty years. Dr. Birge’s lab- Dvorak Given Watch 
oratory has long been the Mecca for students 
in limnology from both Europe and America. a BS APPRECIATION of his many services 
Under the auspices of the State Geological and favors to the Alumni Association and 
and Natural History Survey, this work has to the University, a group of Madison and 
been supported in part by State appropria- Milwaukee alumni “chipped in” last month 

tions and in part by contributions from pri- and bought a fine stop-watch for Ray Dvorak, 

vate sources (the Brittingham Trust and the director of the University bands. 

Research Foundation). During the last Founders’ Day broadeast it 
Limnology is one of the newer subdivisions was noticed that Ray had no stop-watch with 

that has developed in the field of biology. Na- which to gauge his time With the band 
ture strikes a balance in the development of broadeasting once a week now, such an aid 
life when she is left alone. Plant societies be- was considered most necessary by his alumni 
come adjusted to each other. The animal friends. Within a few days after the sug- 

world lives off the plant world and finds in gestion of the proposed gift was made, suffi- 
the course of time that balance which is nec- cient funds were on hand to buy a fine time- 
essary for a proper equilibrium. We little piece. 

think that the same laws govern Bes ee zs 
a balance in the watery elements. i | ——_-s Bee - 

Agriculture is concerned with ae a) ee 

the growing of plants and animals | . | & a, Pe me 
under domesticated conditions. = | a a = | = i | 
Aquiculture treats of the growth ee | - BP eee a, 

of living things in the water. By Be nei il Sa —_ 
proper fertilization of ponds and z | —— . eee 
lakes, it is possible to stimulate Ae lL 
markedly the growth of micro- er] . 3 a ai 
scopic plant life, which in turn fa- 4 4 i? A an 
cilitates the multiplication of the ; z ? Mf | 
lower animal forms. These fur- pee P en ag pee 
nish food for the smaller minnow a Pu a ZA a = | 
type of fishes thereby producing a S 5 ¢ ew wi ee | 

more abundant food supply for ah a 2) 4 x 
the game fish. A scientifie study a ae al =e, -—2 i | 

of these relationships will un- Ness 2A. “A a 
doubtedly contribute to a much _ ee all re 
better understanding of the condi- a i. 

tions desirable for a more rapid ante a od © | 

growth of fish. 

Game fishing as a sport is a po- 

tent lure in bringing thousands of DR. ©, A. BIRGE IN HIS LAKE LABORATORY 
people to Wisconsin in the sum- For “less time between bites”



J B d th ust Beyond the Hill . . . 

A small metropolis has come 
O THOUSANDS of Wis- 

1 alumni the center of age as home of 1200 men 

of the University com- ° ears 

munity is ivy-covered Bas- by Virginia Chaslavsky 
com Hall, which dominates 

the hill crest, looking east- 

ward across Lincoln Terrace to the state cap- cess of these halls and the need for low-cost 

itol and the rising sun. But for today’s Uni- housing encouraged further building. In Sep- 
versity men the campus center is moving west- tember 1938, Turner, Gilman, and Mack 

ward, beyond Bascom Hall and over the rim houses put out the welcome sign for 240 stu- 

of the Observatory Hill, where within recent dents; a year later Conover, Showerman, 

years a small metropolis has sprung up. Here Chamberlin, Jones, and Swenson and a eafe- 
along the lake shore are the men’s dormito- “ teria unit, Kronshage, enlarged the communi- 

ries—red-roofed Tripp, Adams, and Van Hise ty picture by 400. 

halls and the eight sturdy, sandstone houses 

of the Kronshage group. Here is home for [pee dormitories are a self-sufficient, 
1200 university men for nine months of the self-governing unit within the larger pat- 

year. tern of the University itself. Most important 

Home to these men students means com- to state taxpayers, is the fact that not a penny 
fortable pleasant rooms, the good cooking of _ of this $1,740,000 capital investment has been 
a smiling chef, a library, a music room, a taken from Wisconsin taxes. The Kronshage 
workshop, and all the other innumerable units were built and equipped with partial 

things, big and little, that make for comfort P.W.A. assistance, all else will be self-amor- 
and invite educational, cultural, and creative tized over a period of 30 years; the depart- 

activity. And all this has been done within ment of Dormitories and Commons operates 
the last fourteen years. as a revolving fund. 

In Jones, Swenson, and Mack houses one 

FLERE is progress during a period of re- might, any day, find a boy making beds, 
trenchment, low-cost housing in times of sweeping floors, or dusting—no offense to the 

depression, and a program of social educa- Department, but a saving of $30 a year to the 

tion correlated with the formal classroom in- boy! These units are cooperative, in keeping 
struction of the University. with the current trend. And in Kronshage and 

Back in the ’20’s exhaustive studies by Uni- Van Hise halls 116 boys wait on table, wash 
versity committees showed the need for more dishes, and otherwise assist with the food serv- 
adequate housing facilities, and, equally im- ice in return for their meals. A university ed- 

portant, for a sensible, well-rounded program ucation does not call for the means that it 
of social education and development. Tripp might have in the ’20’s! 
and Adams halls, with the Van Hise dining But what is the basic conception of the role 
facilities, were the first tangible results of of the university dormitory? In the eyes of 

this investigation, opening in 1926. The suc- Dormitories and Commons at the University 

Short wave radio fans, camera addicts, playboys, and jitterbugs have ample facilities with 
which to enjoy themselves 

< ey 3 \fe 9 
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Coa of Wisconsin, the housing and feeding of students is a 

oo 6g ey secondary function—the pursuit of learning, social edu- 
be pf a Ys beta cation and development, civic consciousness, and the 
a be practice of the democratic principle being the primary 

« 4 wt > — objectives. 
CN es These objectives find their main expression in stu- 

ee py dent self-government, through the Men’s Dormitory As- 

sociation, of which every resident is automatically a 
member. Nine committees and the Association cabinet, 

< headed by a president, represent and govern the resi- 
dents of the halls in all phases of dormitory life, cab- 
inet posts being elective and the committees a combina- 

: PY ted tion of election and cabinet appointment. The Associa- 
* = = Ow 4 tion levies an annual $4 fee on all members for the sup- 

' | ey 9 port of its manifold services and programs. 

Ea aa A dormitory store, under paid student managerial 
a = 7a supervision, operates a thriving business of toilet, shool, 

y ee — Gs J athletic, cigarette, tobacco, and candy supplies for resi- 

fae a re ee | dents, in the basement of Mack House. The store also 
oo os Us aN supervises barber service to residents, in Mack House. 

7 . ad iP GILMAN House the Association budget supports 

q & us ee a library of almost 3,000 volumes, plus current news- 

q C Farce § ie papers and periodicals; the filing of examination ques- 
- Eg os tions from year to year is another of the library’s altru- 

' | ey ati istic services to patrons. A 514-foot by 15-foot mural 
> of a oft for the library, depicting University life and planned 

4 ee and executed by Joseph Alderkauski, a former University 
Se . student, is scheduled for unveiling and dedication in 

the near future. 
& Adjacent to the library is a music room, acoustically 
a treated, in which are available to residents record files 

: pS ¢ numbering close to 600 pieces. Opera? Pagliacci, Car- 
4 , 4. pO oS men, Rigoletto, Lohengrin. Or will you have Bach, 

iV a a6 ty Beethoven, Brahms? Modern master? here’s Sibelius. A 
ES =. i little less classic, please? Nelson Eddy at your service! 
. . Or how about some swing? This, too, is the product of 

nel | ‘ = Association planning and support, and the Association 

oO  . oe budget provides annually for the purchase of additional 
ee recordings, on the basis of residents’ preferences. 
* : A workshop, modestly equipped, offers some induce- 

ment to the creatively inclined; though it is outfitted 

mee Bs che EE Rs principally for wood-working — power grinders, lathes, 

: ier 2 band saws, circular saws, picture-framing devices, glue 
med E ace a pots—metal and other crafts are not impossible. 

% aA Se Radio broadeasting, calisthenics, rifle range, newspa- 
a ee iene 
SSS : per, and ping pong are supported by free space from 

= the Association. Athletic competition is keen the year 

x around, in baseball, basketball, track, swimming teams, 

and the like. A men’s chorus practices regularly, carolled 

fa : last Christmas in harmony with a chorus from the wom- ‘op to bottom: One of the many : iS i 
dens; a spring formal; the Dorn en’s halls. Each house has a den with daily newspaper 
Council meets, every Tuesday the subscriptions bought from Association funds. Social 
Dorm Dweller is published, a committees plan house and dormitory parties, dances. 

ae cone There are exchange dinners with residents of the wom- 
ens halls. Musical ensembles from the houses entertain
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at Kronshage Sunday evening candlelight supper hours. j ri 
Residents relax in two newly appointed lounges: the . — a 

Pine Room in Van Hise, with its soda fountain service D> eee j 
from 8 a. m. to 11 p. m. at night, radio, grand piano, ees & @ —f 
colorful upholsterings; and the Redwood Room in Kron- oo ae. v : 

shage, with fireplace, similar to the Pine Room but for fa —— ey | 

a fountain. These lounges are available for all purposes, ee SS = | 
from a spontaneous “bull session” to Sunday evening eo { 

dates, visits with parents, after-football-game dances a ee 
and refreshments, or house parties. Association commit- See 
tees oversee the scheduling of social events in these 

iounges, so that the lines between demand and supply . = ~ 
are seldom crossed. =e aa 

Let it. not be imagined, however, that social education e BS, J a 

has progressed at the expense of scholarship itself. = F 4 a 
Quiet hours are legislated and enforced by house action; 3 i] is 

a 1.0 scholastic average is necessary for eligibility to i br Se A ce 

continued residence in the halls; and the all-dormitory 2 - PS 

scholastic average has, since the dormitory inception in 2 i a F 
1926, been consistently higher than that for any other — = Saat - 

men’s group, including the all-University men’s average. Z| a Sd a 

ed v4 

HIS is the residents’ all-embracing educational pro- 5 Loy a 
gram at the men’s dormitories; what is the Depart- P er ) “Se 

ments’ contribution toward realization of the common a i f 
ideal? bs? 5 \ 

First, invitation of student participation in every 5 = 
phase of its operation, insofar as is feasible; support ‘ 
of the Association’s policies wherever possible; and the bs 

inelusion of staff members whose sole duty it is to ae- aS ee ee 
quaint themselves with, and, at the request of the resi- eo ta 
dents, to advise on, problems of individual or social oe 
import. 

Student committees have assisted the Department in Se woe Te 
the furnishing and equipping of numerous projects, Esser pnaal OES ET ar # 
such as the Pine Room and the Redwood Room. Store, 

library, musie room, and barber shop space layouts were 

based on blueprints submitted by the respective resident 
committees, whose work would have rivaled that of a 
professional draftsman. ; 

‘ Each house has a resident Fellow, a graduate student ‘ = 

usually, whose position is that of a staff member. ( 

His is the delicately complex responsibility of har- | é : Dy 
monizing individual differences, of cementing house / & = 

membership into a solidified social unit; of answering te Se, 
the conscious or unconscious needs of his men along ‘ aa ‘ 

social, personal, or scholarship lines, with or without a ies 
their knowledge. His, the task of encouraging an inter- = 4 Cae 
est in and devotion to the academic career, at no ex- 2 e ae 
pense, however, to personal and social developments Top to bottom: On the indoor rifle 

and relationships. His, the obligation to see that every range, short orders in the Pine 

man in his house-is enjoying, to greater or lesser degree, Room, studying in the Dorm Hbra= 
some few of the many social and recreational outlets ¥a> Sums deen one ae eee 
which the dormitory and University community affords; 
and that every man in his daily associations is observ- 
ing the rights and opinions of others. In short, his is (Continued on page 286)
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They Shall Have Music 

_ For fifty-five years the bands by 
have furnished entertainment Jay M. Goldberg, 40 

TARTING out with but 11 members back ruary 12, 1886, made its first non-military ap- 
S in 1885, the University of Wisconsin pearance at the Tenth Joint Debate of the 

bands have increased their numbers to University. Simpson was drum major that 
more than 200 and expanded their activities year and Warner acted as assistant leader. 

manyfold. Today it is safe to say that this Williams remained band director until 1890 
musical organization is firmly established as when he relinquished his baton to Spencer 
one of the outstanding groups of its kind in Beebe, who when last heard from was a vet- 
the country. eran physician in Sparta. Beebe was in turn 

On October 30, 1885, the University Press succeeded by W. G. Sired in 1892, indicating 
carried a minor story on one of its back pages that changes were certainly rapid in those 

concerning the new “military band under the early times! Just like clockwork Sired gave 

direction of F. O. May.” The article went on way to W. S. Wadleigh in the next year. 
to list the names of the small group of musi- 
Gans and the instruments they played. Those BY 1894, when Earl Chapin May took over 

pioneers included C. P. Bassert, E. N. War- the reins, the movement for a more gen- 
ner, F. E. Dodge, E. S. Schreiner, C. M. Bee- eral type of band had gained headway and 
be, E. S. Nethereut, G. B. Simpson, J. D. Ry- was climaxed in the formation of an all- 

der, E. Johnson, and J. T. Lewis. When last | University band of 26 men playing for foot- 
heard from only a few of these original ball games. The recently born Daily Cardinal 

bandsmen were alive. Carl M. Beebe was liv- reported on December 15, 1894: 
ing in Sparta, while Nethereut was abiding “The University band in addition to play- 

in Chicago. Simpson had settled in Minneap- ing at football games has been featured at 
olis several prohibition rallies.” 

The band increased to 16 men under C. M. Earl Chapin May subsequently went on to 

Williams’ guidance the next year, and on Feb- achieve national fame as a writer, settling in 
New York, and remembered his work 

Ca os 3 wee at Wisconsin by having an article of 
—. 9  - ee ® his on the band printed in the Sat- 
“awe VN ‘1S iC f} _ ._ urday Evening Post. Hugh R. Scho- 

bP . A oy Bes Vo < "field assumed the director’s responsi- 
ome ON OF OY, He illities in 1895, only to have May re- 

; ae | ~~ @ Suet By | turn to the helm the following year. 
ce) A ws AT Orin W. Joslin took over in 1897, 
Sea SY ee yr _ and was followed by Charles Nitsch- 

3 iy — — > ae Y -4 | ke in 1898 The latter upset previous 

Y ae | yx 7k | 4 precedent by staying in his post until 
‘i — fs oe 1904. 1898 also saw the first saxo- 

5 ms? PAN cd phone in the band, with Charles E. 
~ Ga PD CY Brant being its proud possessor. By 

H > a ~  ——i(i«‘«C VC the end of Professor Nitschke’s com- 
| _¥. — Sino A A pratively lengthy regime, the band 

8 | se . ‘ DED sa had jumped to 36 members. Herman 
ee j Ve cell | C. Owen followed Nitschke, and re- 

as | las i Oe sa F mained director until 1907. 

gee ESE Ly Dg a” JE It was under popular “Charlie” 

a ae 3 ee, et B=  §=6 Mann’s guiding hand, from 1908-15, 
Fen Pre a [<= that the band really made seven- 

e = : league strides. A member of the 
eae SORES Gee Fae class of 1909, himself, Mann worked 
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ic was first classified in the Badger yearbook un- 
Co der “Music”; up to this date the band was 
oe Pee considered a military organization. Major 
— E=-©~—ll ieee : . . : Gea Le _oe Jesse Saugstad, who had been Mann’s assis- 
ee ae g a 
7 re po tant, acquired control of the group in 1915 

a SS @ = and directed activities until the close of the 
| i World War. During the year 1916-17 the 

| | 4 | First Regiment band started a series of seven 
\ } ae ; Sunday afternoon concerts, which proved to 

be rei be very popular. In the first season the paid 
f < admissions numbered nearly 13,000. In the 

{ : winter series five concerts were given, thus 
L establishing the concerts as a regular part of 

a the band’s annual program. 

er . \d Be. [THA same year saw 45 men lost to the 
— band because of active service in the army, 

RAY DVORAK AND CARL BECK and high school graduates were recruited to 
Their “On Wisconsin” is tops fill the vacancies. William E. Yates came on 

with his “boys” until he culminated his ef- the scene in the dark year of 1918, with only 
forts with an extensive Western concert tour 45 members to direct. In 1919-20, the winter 
in the summer of 1915. He took over the series was revived, and the tradition of giving 
band as an extra chore originally, as he was $0ld keys to worthy band members for serv- 
working in the chemistry department simul-  i¢e_was begun. ses : : 
taneously. Today he is a departmental head The University of Illinois sent Wisconsin 
at the University of Minnesota. its next band director when E. W. Morphy 

Sixty men headed for the Golden Gate Ex- came from Champaign in 1920. Morphy 
position at San Francisco that year, travel- achieved the distinetion of lasting the longest 

ling in their own special train, with members Period of time, 14 years, and was followed 
of the troupe taking turns at playing chef, by one of his former students, Prof. Raymond 

and the boys also getting their haircuts from F. Dvorak, in 1934. 
two registered barbers who were members of it was under Morphy that the band came to 
the group. In the November issue of this be regarded as a vital feature at all Wiseon- 
magazine as published in 1915, Mr. Mann re- sin athletic contests, military exercises, and 

lates the interesting experiences of the com- University convoeations. Major Morphy’s 

pany on its tour. At the Exposition the Rt Ss a RTS Sa ea 
Badger outfit was featured along with the : hm ; 
Sousa band. eo. — oo oe 

"Twenty-eight members of that troupe re- a 
turned in 1935 to celebrate the fiftieth eae = me 

birthday of the band, and agreed to meet x 
every five years to elect officers and talk over 

“old times”. Mann came back to Madison to fot 2 
conduct his old group, augmented by student te Fp seg hs aR oa OS Ea 
band members, in a concert, and surprise was Fie Ne 

expressed at the way in which the 1915 veter- — Ra 

ans had retained their musical ability and 
knowledge. { 

One of the group, Roy Brindell, directs the 2 A , 
Wauwatosa High school band today, while reales a t : 
William Arvold, another member, is state di- ' 
rector of the federal musie project in Wis- ee ee on 
consin. Arvold’s son now plays in the band. Un: = - 

Under Mann’s direction there also occurred PART OF THE FOOTBALL PAGEANT 
another innovation, when in 1910 the band The bands add plenty of color
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motto “To make popular music good and good Eee SESS Se 
music popular” was faithfully employed. In 
1926-27, the combined bands of the University es 
recorded “On Wisconsin,” “Varsity,” and . 
“Badger Ballad” for the Victor Talking Ma- ; 
chine company. ¥ 

Professor Dvorak came just in time for the 
fiftieth anniversary celebration and received . f eS 2 

the famous Paul Bunyan drum from the = j ram ae 

Appleton, Wis. Elks’ Lodge No. 338. This %, Af ah e < 

huge drum, 19 feet in circumference, was a Ae vA ie - 

presented just before the Homecoming game “ Paton 

on a wintry Saturday afternoon by F. N. Z ; 

Belanger, grand exalted ruler of the Appleton a sige \ y 
Elks, and W. C. Jacobson, chairman of the a | 
presentation committee. 

Considerable progress has been made by Gov. Heil leads the band in “On Wisconsin” 

Dvorak in his stay so far, with the series of at Founders Day broadcast 

radio programs participated in by the band 

being one of the highlights. Weekly concerts . the University of Iowa band. Len Haug is 

are presented over Station WIBA, Madison, assistant director of the University of Okla- 

at which time speeches, interviews, and general homa’s band and there are numerous others 

information concerning the University are in colleges and universities about the country. 

given. Dises are made of the programs and High schools all over the nation have band 

sent out to some twelve stations throughout directors who have learned their fundamentals 

the state. These include WLBL, Stevens at the University under Dvorak’s direction or 

Point; WHA, Madison; WONT, Manitowoc; before him, under others. In Beloit, Don 

WEAU, Eau Claire; WCLO, Janesville; Cuthbert handles the band, while Morris Boyd, 

KFIZ, Fond du Lac; WSAU, Wausau; of a famous band family, directs the Edger- 

WTAQ, Green Bay; and WJMC, Rice Lake. ton High school musical group. Leo Switav- 
ski is in Princeton, W. Va., and Gordon Bues- 

ROBERT FOSS, publicity director of the chal is in Niagara, Wis. 
University, was one of the originators of The practice of having a student manager 

the program idea, and helped increase the with junior assistants was started by Theo- 

scope of the programs after their inaugura- dore Kopp and Frank Krause in 1938, and is 

tion in 1936. The Alumni Association gave now in its second full year of successful op- 

its aid to the idea and helped increase their eration. Douglas Osterheld is handling the job 

scope and popularity. From 23 programs 0W- 
that season the schedule has been increased 
to a point where 31 programs were given in NUMBERING more than 200 members, in- 

1937-8. Three programs achieved nation-wide cluding the concert band and the first and 

recognition in 1938-9 when they were broad- - second regimental bands, the organization is 

east over the National Broadcasting Com- apparently at the zenith of its colorful ea- 
pany’s network. Enthusiastically, Leader reer. Much is needed, however, in the way of 

Dvorak says that the programs “give the peo- inereased financial support to enable it to ex- 

ple of the state an opportunity not only to pand. Professor Dvorak remains confident, 

hear good music but to have the activities and _—_ though, ever instilling a spirit of “On, Wis- 

services of the University better appreciated.” consin” into his proteges! 

Band alumni have created enviable records ee 

after graduation, with representation in va- Tue Alumni Association is now working on 

ried fields all over the country. A University plans for sending the entire University band 

regent, A. C. Backus, was president of the to New York next fall for the Columbia- 

band in 1898, while Hugo Herring, assistant Wisconsin game. Nothing definite can be an- 

secretary of the treasury (state) played the nounced as yet, but further notices will be 

flute in the famous 1915 aggregation. Hugh published in the July edition of THE 

Dunderson, Sheboygan, is assistant director of ALUMNUS.
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/JOHN WHELAN STERLING 
by Albert O. Barton, ’96 

N THE story of Dr. John Whelan Sterling Daniel Sterling, born in Wilton, Conn., July 
I one passes in review the first 35 years of 8, 1776. He was thrice married and had a 

the University’s history. From the day of large family of children, John W. being the 
his coming to Madison in 1848 until his pass- third child of the third marriage. His father 
ing 37 years later, he was in all but the last was forty years old when John was born. 
two or three years of his life an important Daniel Sterling came to Wyoming Valley, Pa. 
part of the administrative organization of the with his parents, in his eighteenth year. He 
institution. He witnessed its development became an active business: man and employed 
from humble beginnings, through precarious many men in lumbering and in government 
years and with many vicissitudes, to a solidly contracts. He owned a great deal of land in 

established school of high rank among its the vicinity of Sterlingville (now Meshop- 
kind. And with more warrant than any other pen), Wyoming county. He was called “Ma- 
person, he might well have observed that all jor Sterling,” although he saw no military 
of it he had seen, much of it he had been. service, the title indicating his standing in the 

His name is commemorated in Sterling Hall, community. 

the combined Physics and Commerce building 
at the University. DANIEL and his eldest son, James, went to 

Often affectionately called “the father of Illinois in 1836, where they had contracts 
the University,” he yet never officially attained from the state for the construction of a canal 

to the presidency, but through many years as and locks at the mouth of the Rock River, 

dean, as vice-chancellor and vice-president he and another for a like improvement at what is 
was its chief guiding force, and deserves dis- now Sterling, Ill., (named for the son, James) 

tinct consideration in any series of lives of its some 60 miles above. The state of Illinois be- 
directly heads. came so heavily indebted that it could not 

John W. Sterling was of the seventh gener- | meet its obligations, and many contractors 
ation of Sterlings in America. Of Scotch ori- were nearly ruined, Daniel and James Ster- 
gin, the name at one time is said to have been ling among, them. 
spelled “Stirling”. The American progenitor Daniel died near the mouth of the Rock 

was William Sterling of Haverhill, Mass., who River of malarial fever, August 25, 1839, and 
was born, presumably, near London, England, was buried in an old cemetery at what was 

in 1637. The first mention of him in New called “Black Hawk’s Lookout.” About 1870 

England is in 1660 in Rowley village (now his remains were removed to the new cemetery 

Bradford), across the river from Haverhill, at Rock Island city. : : 

where he lived for many years and was known At Blackwalnut, in the beautiful Wyoming 

as “Mariner,” being a ship carpenter and Valley of northeastern Pennsylvania — made 

miller. He lived at Haverhill from 1669 to famous by an Indian massacre in the Revolu- 

1697 when he moved to Lyme, Conn., and died tion, and the scene of Campbell’s poem, “Ger- 

January 22, 1719. trude of Wyoming” (1809)—John W. Ster- 

The father of John W. Stering was Major ling was born July 17, 1816, son of Daniel 
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and Rachel (Brooks) Sterling. Beginning that I did not give myself wholly to preach- 
thus in the last year of Madison’s administra- ing the word.” He, however, found great sat- 
tion, he was to live under the administrations _isfaction in his teaching career. 
of nineteen successive presidents. Being one What led Sterling to come to Wisconsin in 
of a considerable number of children, John W. 1846 is not clear at this late day. Of course 
had early to depend on his own resources and the expanding west was beckoning to ambi- 
had no material inheritance to expect. tious young men in the east and it may be 

He early showed a tenacious bent for an ed- that Eleazer Root, far-sighted school promo- 
ueation and, after finishing the grammar ter of the territory, had learned of Sterling 
schools at home, he attended academies at with his unusual scholastie record and sought 
Hamilton and Homer in central New York, him out as a promising aide in launching his 
to prepare for college. Becoming interested new Carroll College for which he had just ob- 
in law, he spent two years in the office of tained a charter. 
Judge Woodward at Wilkes-Barre, Pa. Al- Sterling accepted the post under the 
though qualified to practice, he never did so. title of professor of mathematics — a title 
Desiring further education, he entered the he was to hold for practically the remainder 
College of New Jersey, later named Princeton of his life—and organized and started a fresh- 

University, as a sophomore at the somewhat men class. Records indicate that his salary 
mature age of 21 and was graduated with was but $80 for this first year of teaching in 
honors in 1840. To earn money to pay school Wisconsin. ; 

debts and to continue further study, he ac- 
cepted the post of principal of Wilkes-Barre FEW press notices of Sterling’s Waukesha 
Academy, then resigned after a year to enter days haye come down. Waukesha county 

the theological seminary at Princeton. To pay —_was an abolition hotbed, with the fiery Sher- | 
~ his way while taking this course, he served as man Booth editing the Freeman. Unfortu- 

tutor at Princeton. nately Booth was too busy with his anti- 
4 slavery crusade to pay any attention to schools 
AFTER finishing this course in 1844 and be- and local news. 

ing ordained, he took charge of a Pres- In the meantime the first and second consti- 
byterian church in Tunkhannock, his native tutional conventions were being held with a 
county, where he remained for a year of two, _ view to Wisconsin’s admission as a state, with 
then in July, 1846, came on to Wisconsin, the _g university among the institutions for which 
scene of all his subsequent labors. provision must be made. Eleazer Root was a 

A few recollections of his first days in the —_ delegate to the second convention of 1847 and 
: schoolroom and the pulpit have come down is credited with largely drawing the article on 

from early friends. At school he taught Latin, public education. 

Greek and the higher branches of mathe- With Wisconsin’s admission to statehood in 
matics, as well as the rudimentary branches 1848, it acquired for the first time power to 
of learning. He was of a grave deportment accept the national government’s bounty of 

and always opened the exercises of the day the equivalent of two townships of land and 
with an appropriate prayer, asking for a follow the lead of older, eastern states in es- 
blessing to rest upon all connected with his tablishing a university. August 16, 1848, the 
little school. He was a kind teacher, said his _Jegislature passed the act creating the univer- 
first pupils, loved and respected for his many sity, to be established near the seat of govern- 
virtues by mere children as well as those of ment, and to consist of four departments — 
more mature years. arts and sciences, law, medicine and elemen- 

The Tunkhannock church was his only pas- tary education. 

torate, although he occasionally preached at At the first meeting of the board of regents 
times afterwards. His church work seemed to in October, 1848, it was voted to begin by 
indicate to him that his talent qualified him opening a preparatory department since there 

better for teaching than preaching, and he re- were few schools qualified as yet to furnish 
solved to devote his energies to school work. students prepared for university work. The 

However, he seems always to have had secret city of Madison offered free rooms in the Fe- 

misgivings over this decision, as in the last male Academy standing on the site of the 

year of his life and a few months before his present Central High School. 
death he wrote to a nephew: “I regret now It was voted to open this department Feb-
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ruary 1, 1849, and Eleazer Root, as president female academy, while its departments were 
of the board, proposed his former colleague at scattered about town, with instruction, and 

Carroll College for head of the department. often recitations carried on in professors’ or 
After his year at Carroll, Sterling had re- students’ rooms, hotel parlors and law offices, 
mained in Waukesha, doing private tutoring until North Hall was opened. In 1850 Prof. 
and some preaching. That Root, with his ex- Sterling organized a literary society, the later 
tensive acquaintance in educational circles famous Athenaean society, and was its first 
should select Sterling for this responsible po- president. g 
sition argues well for the impression he must We now come to a more tender and appeal- 
have made at Carroll as organizer and teach- ing side of the Sterling story, that of his mar- 
er. At the same meeting the regents also riage. Among the early comers to Madison, 
elected Dr. John H. Lathrop of the Univer- in the 40’s, were several members of the Dean 
sity of Missouri as chancellor. family—grown-up children of Mr. and Mrs. 

On Monday, February 5, oe «Hiab Byram Dean of Rayn- 
1849, Sterling opened his ee ham, Mass., a fine and cul- 
preparatory department in [eee tured bay state family. One 
the Female Academy, with, eg 2 i. of the sons, Eliab B. Dean, 
according to one report, sev- ea ee cy _ dr, had married Sarah 
enteen young men and boys,.| a Ra a4 Fairchild, daughter of J. C. 
later increased to twenty, es ae Po __. Fairchild, a leading Madi- 
who had been “drummed _ ve eG son pioneer. Mrs. Dean 
up” for the venture, the ee ae a went east to visit her hus- 
greater number of whom os A y | ____ band’s people and while 
were from Madison. As ae yl oS there invited the youngest 
Lathrop had not yet accept- = c of the family, Harriet Dean, r 
ed the chancellorship, Ster- | 4 ae — _to spend a winter in Madi- 
ling may, with added fit- 4 "son, which she did. A very 
ness, be designated under | [4 P  charming young lady, she 
his later distinction as | & | 4 | quickly had her suitors, 
“Father of the University.” ————=3 —— 1 among them Prof. Sterling, 

Of the score of young cep JOHN W. STERLING who was to win her favor. 
men in Sterling’s first class, mineher of/ they University In the Fairchild collection 

two were to form the first graduating class in in the State Historical library are many let- 
1854, Levi Booth and Charles T. Wakely.. ters throwing light on the episode of their 
Two others were to graduate later—Charles courtship and on the more primitive life of 
Fairchild of the pioneer Madison family, who the times. 

later became a prominent banker of New Dr. Sterling, while a devoted lover, was ap- 
York, and James M. Flower, later a prom- parently a deliberate one. This gave Harriet 
inent lawyer of Chicago. Young Fairchild some doubt as in a long letter home in the 
was not yet eleven years old when he entered —_ summer of 1850 she expressed the belief that 
Prof. Sterling’s first class. Others in the class they probably would not meet again. How- 
were Robert L. Ream, Jr., brother of Vinnie ever, their marriage finally took place on Sep- 

Ream, later a famous sculptress; Francis A. tember 3, 1851. Whether Prof. Sterling, in 
Ogden, later a wealthy capitalist; Hayden K. deciding upon this step, had concluded that 
Smith, who became a distinguished Chicago the embryo university was a safe venture with 
editor; and Albert U. Wyman, who became which to cast his fortune must be left to con- 
treasurer of the United States and whose sig- _jecture, but his long devotion to it would 
nature appeared on all national currency for seem to indicate that he had such faith. 

ye Prof. Sterling’s most important period of 
Sterling organized the freshman class and University service was that during the “inter- 

the courses of study, and when the University regnum,” so-called, between the administra- 

opened in August, he and Chancellor Lathrop tion of Chancellor Barnard and President 
were the entire faculty. In the second term O. Chadbourne—a span of over six years, when 

M. Conover was added as a tutor. as dean of the faculty and vice-chancellor he 
For over three years the seat of the Uni- held it together and directed its affairs. Yet 

versity was the lower floor of the red brick _ such service was not limited to that particular
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ee © itty might well have been ee ee 
hrc lO tke SC 
. |, fF + #&+;} j= __ .. With the completion of 
eo oe SS oe 1855 Prof. Sterling was ap- 
pee ee et - a iy La Oe pointed to supervise ar- 
|. Ha MGs nn eee eS, | vangements for its oceu- 
Kae ein ti BANAL og at paney. At the meeting of 
ou de pet IN Spaee oe Pee Sen ge) the regents July 24, 1855, 
or tg RTS ge Bee Oey ae | Chancellor Lathrop offered 
Eee Ge ag edt te Bee yas eh ES @ a resolution “That Prof. 
git eee a ee & Sterling, in connection with 

; Sere |) eee a Se al we be rei =a the chancellor, be empow- 

pe AE eS ee © ered to make the necessary Po Sere vsivenSres tapisox 2 | preliminary arrangements 
SOUTH, MAIN AND NORTH HALLS for pecipancy Of te poe 

These three comprised the University when Prof. Sterling end of South College build- 
was acting president ing for residence and board- 

ing, according to the tenor 
period. From the departure of Lathrop in of the resolution passed at the last meeting 
1859 until the coming of Chadbourne in 1867, appropriating $600 to this object. 
Sterling was practically the head of the Uni- “Resolved that Prof. Sterling and lady be 
versity, since Barnard conducted no classes entitled to their board and rooms without i 
and ‘attended to no administrative duties<in charge in return for their personal superin- : 
his two years as nominal chancellor. Yet éven ___tendance and conduct of the boarding estab- 
in the Lathrop regime Sterling looked after lishment. —_- 
reuch of the details of administration, in ad- “Resolved that other college officers resident 
dition to teaching classes. This is indicated in in the building, in consideration of release of 

3 various entries in the records of the board of rent, pay for board for themselvs and fami- 
regents. He largely supervised the arrange- lies at the rate of $3 a week for each mem- 
ments for occupying “North College,” the first ber over five years of age and half that 
building which was completed in 1851 and amount for board of each servant. 
intended for a men’s dormitory, recitations ‘Resolved that the residue of the expense 
and quarters for professors. for material and market and kitchen service 

be charged to students boarding in the col- 
p SURVEYING Prof. Stering’s long period lege, provided that charges do not exceed $2 

of service, it seems inadvisable to go into | per week for each student.” 
the story of the three large land grants to the At the same meeting Sterling was allowed 
University and the disposition of them, and $100 as University librarian. 
the rivalry of denominational colleges in the 
first days. This has been admirably covered A year or more later, November 29, 1856, 
in Prof. S. H. Carpenter’s history of the Uni- Sterling was appointed steward of the 
versity (1876) and later histories by Butter- University, and his duties defined as follows: 
field, Thwaites and Pyre. (1) Administer building establishment as re- 

In passing it may be said there were two quired by ordinance; (2) Inspect buildings, 
dark periods for the University in its earlier direct repairs, superintend improvements, lo- 
days, the crises of the 50’s and the 60’s. cate students, assess and collect special dam- 

Through them both Sterling was at the helm ages; (3) Purchase wood for winter’s use and 
and kept the institution on an “even keel” take care of all furnaces and direct services 
through his wisdom, patience and constancy of janitor; (4) Purchase and store furniture 
to duty. Yet could he have foreseen a triple and buy text books for students. 
chain of developments—the bad management The regents of the 50’s were not at all san- 
of University lands and funds in the Barstow guine of the future needs of the University. 

and other administrations, the panic of 1857 In their report for 1856 they urged the build- 
and the Civil War—even his equanimity of ing of the projected central edifice to meet
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the increased demands for facilities of in- fice, but not too great for it,” an ironical re- 
struction and for room and board. It was flection upon Chancellor Barnard, who took 

expected this should contain rooms for reci- little or no part in University management. 
tations, lectures, library, cabinet and appa- In the latter 59’s, Sterling’s fortunes ap- 
ratus, also an astronomical observatory and pear to have improved so that he felt justi- 
working laboratory, as well as apartments for _ fied in building his own house. Hitherto the 
two families of the faculty, the principal din- family had been living much of the time in 
ing hall for the use of students, and a chapel. South Hall. He had acquired from N. W. 
“All the departments in science, literature and Dean several lots in the last block on State 
arts, and in the professional schools of medi- Street, others perhaps in a form of salary 
cine and law, will find ample accommodations payments. 

in the proposed edifice,” the report continued. 

The two-family provision appears to have JOE 16, 1858, his daughter Susan Ade- 
survived until well into the Bascom era of two laide, still living, was born in South Hall, 

decades later, as when E. A. Birge and John in a room which long afterwards was her Z 
M. Olin came as unmarried instructors they classroom while a member of the faculty, 

. had apartments in this “central edifice.” (Now teaching German. The next child, a son, 

Bascom Hall) Charles Gordon Sterling, also still living, was 
born December 29, 1859, in the new Sterling 

[t WAS a period of low ebb for the Univer- home on: the corner of State and North Mur- 
sity. The panic of 1837 and the misman- ray Streets. It was in the period between - 

agement of University funds had reduced its their births that this red brick house, long a 
income to the lowest point, so much so that | campus landmark, was built. These two chil- 
the slender salaries of the faculty were dren were both to later graduate from the 
slashed and other hardships imposed upon its . University with honors. 
members. Even tuition was charged them for Apparently Prof. Sterling dressed well, for, 
their children. Writing in the Badger of according to some old records, he paid $40 
1889, Dr. J. D. Butler said on this point: for a suit, $4.50 for a silk hat and the same 

“But in 1859, finding the losses too great, for a fur cap. Shoes were high. Among 
they obliged the professors, whom they had books bought were Testaments, Greek lexi- 
before crowded into the dormitory (South) cons, Catholic prayer books, Miss Mulock’s 
either to leave it altogether, or to buy in 
the old furniture, cows, etc., and fur- _ a 
nish board to such students as de- oe ee ———_ 
sire it. For a year or two I ee ioe > 
was, with my family, the 2 De ees S : is 
sole occupant of the huge a ye oe oe Se 
building, and one of eS ee any LS ae oat Sy 
my children was ee he oe Bor oc 
born there.” f te le ee  ) el f a 

It was not untilthe [= ae e ‘ J pad yy © ; : 

war was over that [= @ jaa Raa ates oe \ . <f ~ EE 
the election of a new ; A oa — = ‘ es “ 
chancellor or presi- ¥ : : es a 8 % i 
dent came up, nor a A i. §) : V : 
was the faculty anx- Ls v y 
ious to have one, lest Ly 7 bs 
salaries be further i 
reduced. In 1865, : . : 

the faculty in a re- é 
port expressed the = 
hope that the regents 
would secure “an : . 

pe Acc een! ; THE GRADUATING CLASS OF 1861 
man as chancellor, One member, William W. Church, second row on the left end, is still i 
adequate to the of- alive and lives in Los Angeles. He was 100 years old last month
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poems, ete. Apparently under compulsory lowed to make arrangements for the boarding 
thrift, Sterling planned four rides a year with of students as he may deem proper, and to 
his wife, one for each season. January 26, heat the dining room with the furnaces and 
1859, (open winter) he paid $1.50 for “horse wood of the University and to have needful 
and buggy;” February 12, $2 for a cutter repairs made of the rooms to be oceupied by 
ride; July 17, with longer days, $3 for horse him and the other members of the faculty. 3 
and buggy, and October 31, $3 for a “ba- February 2, 1863—Prof. J. W. Sterling ap- 
oe making a vos oe Se year of $9.50. poe ey aS ee and a 
The practice was followed for some years. half of the Faculty then in session, that 
Later Sterling had a sorrel horse and phaeton, the Faculty unanimously consent to leave 
long familiar to students. : matter of the reduction of salaries of pro- 

During the greater part of Sterling’s con- fessors in the University to the executive com- 
nection with the University—more particular- mittee, believing that the committee will do 
ly the first two decades—the University and what is right. 
the “town” were more or less separate entities. March 2, 1863—Regent Pickard was re- : 
State Street, now Madison’s one avenue of quested to confer with Prof. Sterling and- 
glory at night, was then but little more than make arrangements for the fitting of the 
a dark country road, muddy and full of ruts South Dormitory building for Prof. Allen’s 
in wet weather, dimly relieved by occasional family and the students of the Normal De- 
gas lamps, with now and then empty spaces partment. 2 
without houses or sidewalks. Women shrank 

eg ae ae Cork at cas there GEPTEMBER 5, 1864—A communication 
ones a oe a any’ mee a ae was received from Prof. Sterling to be re- i 
ae ees ae fee oe oe Oe lieved from the duty of purchasing wood for i 
seesaw Abe tA Ne een cone the University. The committee granted Prof. 

facilities on “college hill.” Likewise there Starliiws eeauest 
were poor transportation facilities outside of z a : 

- - July 19, 1866—Prof. Sterling presented a private carriages. a Bie 5 
communication declining to act as Executive 

(COMMENCEMENTS de ohihiiine ease head of the Faculty upon which no action was 

therefore held up town, in the capitol, the Se This followed the reorganization of 
Baptist church and later the city hall. The : 
Ae commencement was in the Baptist An inventory of 1863 shows the University 
chureh. This historic structure, the first home had at the time three furnaces, 65 stoves, 66 
of the State Historical Society, where Ole desks, 300 chairs, 35 settees and 300 cords of 
Bull and the child prodigy Adelina Patti ap- Wood worth $3 per cord. Patrick Walsh, of 
peared together in 1856, where Lola Montez legendary fame, janitor and ESSE of the 
lectured in 1860, is now the core of the Madi- _ President from 1861 to 1897, carried in all the 
son telephone office. wood for the dormitory stoves. Not being 

That rural hours must have been observed anxious to heat the halls, his parting injunc- 

at the dormitories may be inferred from the tion invariably was: eDont forget to shut 
fact that the commencement parade around your transits (transoms) !” 

the square as late as 1860 was scheduled to The coming on of the Civil War seemed to 
start there at 8 o’clock, and from the fact threaten again the continuance of the Univer- 
that there were eleven divisions in the parade sity, but through the influx of female students 
the townfolk, too, must have been early risers. to take the place of the young men in the 

In the records of the board of regents of service, the institution was kept going and its 
the 60’s are found various entries relating to very character altered, for its greater success. 
Prof. Sterling. A number of these follow: In the opening year of the war (1861) there 

A communication from Prof. Sterling in Were mine graduates, oe of them, William W. 
reference to his occupation of rooms in the Church, still living in California. In 1862 
University buildings was read and ordered there were but two graduates. 
placed on file; and*in response to the com- Seventeen students enlisted the first year, 
munication it was resolved that Prof. Sterling eight of them in the first call for three months. 
be permitted to oceupy apartments in the By the end of the war about 100 had enlist- 

South building, free of rent; that he be al- ed. In 1864 all members of the senior class,
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with one exception, having volunteered, no and giving the same to a class of young wom- 
commencement exercises were held, diplomas en. Prof. Carr, it is said, was not insistent 
being later awarded the graduates. Admission upon the rule of silence for women student 
bars were lowered too and many farm boys listeners and occasionally when some male stu- 
with small scholastie equipment temporarily dent could not recite or answer a question he 

became students. In the Normal department would turn to some girl student and say: 

that year all the 60 students were women. “You may answer.” 

In addition to running the University, Prof. With the completion in 1871 of the female 
Sterling did his bit toward winning the war. college building, later known as “Ladies’ 
In the State Journal of August 12, 1862, ap- Hall,” the young women had the option of 
pears this item: studying under women teachers or with the 

“A liberal Offer—Prof. Sterling of the state regular classes, but in 1873, and with the 
university authorizes us to state that he will coming of Dr. Bascom, all distinctions were 
give $5 per month for a year to the family of withdrawn. 
some volunteer to be selected by himself.” The founders of the University are not to 

It was in this period of low ebb that “co- be condemned for following “the best classi- 
education” (a word then unknown or unfa- cal models” in establishing their school. In- 
miliar) was introduced, and the normal de- tuitively they were right. The ideal universi- 
partment, so long agitated, was established, ty is for the cultivation of the mind rather 
brought in by the war and the consequent than its training for efficiency, which should 
shortage of male students. In 1863 the normal be done in technical and professional schools. 
department was formally or- It aspires to the more pure- 

ganized, with Charles H. 3 ly intellectual pursuits of 
Allen, professor in charge. | 2 | philosophy, the humanities; 
The south dormitory, ex- | | its mission is to study and 
cept the portion occupied [| = = cS oe record the higher truths, 
by the dean of the faculty | 9 = _ | the running away of the 
and his family, was given | world, the significance, the 
over to such women students | d meaning and the ultimate 
as should enter the depart- | oe purpose of it all. The 
ment, and here they were es ee 4 school that subordinates this 
boarded. ecitations were | = == =§= 7 4 ideal to material demands 
in the “central edifice’, the | A i. cannot be regarded as en- 
first on March 16,1863. In | gage Cee tirely true to its purpose by 
1865 the first class of six | 4 tgtanemy ; the elect, those who have 
young women was graduat- | J —= < been vouchsafed a vision of 

ed from the normal course. | ~: — or an exeursion into the 
In 1866 there were also six | ae ; : world of pure mind, with 
women graduates and in — = SSB . its rarified atmosphere; who 
1867 there were 13. ae know its appeal, its hunger, 

Following the recon- i : 5 its sadness, its rapture. 

struction of 1867, the fe- U Such university, however, 
male college course of four ae cs could scarcely expect to win 
years was_ established. A 1| . 7 a favor on a frontier where 
Women students could at- Ss I4 Eo ey a idealism had to give way to 
tend all university lectures, = ‘? Sa a! hard physical work. It 

but recitations and other | Lhe ~~ | would have to offer some- 

exercises were separate. Ee Wa thing more “practical.” This 
This was the procedure in- s ia : came about in various reor- 

sisted upon by President /\ Ai" ganizations, but most effec- 
Chadbourne, who _ himself tively through the so-called 
followed the somewhat Morrill land grant bill of 
strange practice of giving a the Civil War period, with 
lecture in one room to JOHN MUIR’s FAMOUS cLock its provisions for agricul- 
young men and then step- Built and used by Muir while a tural teaching. This was to 
ping into another room secon a wien during the bring the University out of
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the cloud of doubt for all time. It was going of gratitude which they can never repay. It 
back to the soil, Antaeus-like, for strength. is to him chiefly that we are to attribute what- 
As Pyre says, it gave the University a talk- ever good the University has done in the past 
ing point. or is still to be accomplished by it in the 

To the “pure serene” of the classies and future.” 

philosophy was added the aroma of the barn- In the nearly twenty years from the advent 

yard and the mixture did not prove harmful, of Chadbourne in the fall of 1867 until Ster- 
except to the classics. When Regent E. W.  ling’s death, Dr. Sterling’s relation to the 
Keyes, as later reported, invited farm boys University was the more quiet and normal one 

to come to the University even with manure of a professor. Several notices of him occur 
on their boots, it was an appeal to a new and in the records of the board of regents in that 
dominant element. It brought a new invasion time. August 6, 1866, he was requested to act 
upon the.scene, and for years the persuasive —_as the executive head of the“faculty until a 
Prof. William A. Henry of the College of Ag- _ president should be chosen: June 24 1869, he 
riculture was commissioned to go down to the was elected vice-president, “tu yanuary 20, 
capitol and put over the legislative biennial 1870, his salary was fixed at $2,000. January 

budgets by hitching the larger demands of 17, 1871, his salary as acting president was 
the University to his agricultural estimates. fixed at $2,500 and he then resigned as vice- 

A glimpse into Sterling’s manner by which president. January 21, 1874, he was again 
he so capably handled students may be ob- asked to act as president until the office could 
tained from the cherished recollection of an be filled. President Bascom arrived in the 

earlier celebrity, John Muir. In “The Story spring term of 1874 and June 18 that year the 

of My Boyhood and Youth,” he writes: regents in a long and laudatory resolution 
granted Sterling a leave of absence for six 

SCWiITth fear and trembling, overladen with — months with pay in recognition of his twenty- 

ignorance, I called on Prof. Stirling, five years of faithful service. 
(sic) the Dean of thé Faculty, who was then 

Acting President, presented my case, and told UNE 21, 1881, he was given a salary of 

Ee ee eee nO et ay eee A J $1,000 a year without duties. June 20, 
ee as rae _— been - — since 1882, occurs this item: 

leaving Scotland at the age of eleven years, B a 
excepting one short term of a couple of P. cee = = se prs = 
months at a district school, because I could Poe ore = WAS -DICRCU Sn? 
not be spared from the farm work. After  °™ See Ou Eh Fs : Z 
hearing my story, the kind professor welcomed June 19, 1883, Sterling resigned the chair 
me to the glorious University—next, it seemed of mathematics which he had held for 35 
to me, to the Kingdom of Heaven.” years, on account of an increasing deafness, 

It may be here mentioned that to soul- Which prevented him from teaching. Next day 

hungry students like Samuel Fallows and the board elected him emeritus professor of 
John Muir, Sterling would at times give the | ™athematics, and on motion of Regent J nae 

key to the University library that they might MeMynn he was continued as vice-president 
feed upon its riches to their hearts’ content. at a salary of $1,000 a year. 

In his later years Dr. Sterling’s recitation In 1866 Prof. Sterling was given the degree 
room was the chapel on the first floor of Main of Ph. D. by Princeton, his alma mater, and 

Hall, south end. Professors then had various the same year the degree of LL. D. by Law- 
ways of conducting recitations, and Sterling rence University, Appleton. In 1869 he was 

had his. He kept the names of his students offered the presidency of a college in Califor- 
in a small box like a match receptacle. These nia, but declined the offer, preferring to re- 
he dumped out upon his desk and as he drew main in Wisconsin. It is said he never in- 
a name at random he called upon such stu- trigued for the presidency at Wisconsin, but 

dent to recite. Baccalaureate addresses were friends urged his selection at the time of 

given by him until the coming of Dr. Bascom Chadbourne’s election in 1866. 

in the ’70’s. But if Dr. Sterling was not accorded par- 
Of Dr. Sterling, the University Press of ticular distinction in life, he was signally hon- 

July, 1871 said: ored in death. And it is noteworthy that a 
“To him the people of the state owe a debt long life largely devoid of dramatic situations
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should furnish an arresting one in its very preserving its doctrine from deterioration. He 
closing. taught Sunday — as did his children, and 

Dr. Sterling died with rather startling sud- sometimes preached. 
denness in his own home the early morning of For a year or two following his retirement, 
Monday, March 9, 1885. The Sunday before Dr. Sterling busied himself in church work. 
he had seemed in excellent health, had taught In a letter to his nephew, A. A. Sterling, who 
his Sabbath class at the Presbyterian .church, had spent four years in the Sterling home as 
and in the evening had walked with his wife a student at Wisconsin, Dr. Sterling wrote in 
to church and back. At 4 A. M. he awoke January, 1885: 
and complained of a pain in his shoulder; by “My health is good, but I ean do but little 
5 o’elock he was dead. The strong man’s wist- mental work. I occasionally preach here and 
ful hope that he may be strong and busy to in vacant churches near Madison and regret 
the very end had, been realized for him. d now that I did not give myself wholly to 

A University funeral was accorded him, preaching the word. I have the satisfaction, 
and the Mau:s@, newspapers printed columns however, of seeing a great institution of which 
of tribute to his memory. The ceremonies I was the first teacher and which in some de- 
were held in Library Hall and University and gree I may look upon as the fruit of my 
town largely closed their doors to do him hon- labor.” 
or. The stage was draped and above the plat- Until the 70’s and 80’s Dr. Sterling had lit- 
form hung a large picture of him. A large tle opportunity to travel. When granted a 
ae framed in evergreen bore the ieaed half year’s leave with pay in June 1874, he 
ce = the Seve Eo ones : left Rede for a European trip, pre- 

aculty and student meetings appropri- sumably under some pre-arrangement or un- 
ate resolutions were adopted and the students derstanding. Madison papers i the time and 
voted to wear badges of mourning on their _the University Press state that he was accom- 
arms for the remainder of the term. A me- panied by Rev. H. L. Hayes, pastor of the 
morial poem was also writen by Prof. D. B. Madison Presbyterian chureh, and that they 
Frankenburger. would sail July 11. Dr. Sterling’s children, 

Dr. Sterling exemplified his name. If not however, say that he struck up an acquain- 
golden in the attributes of personality and tance on shipboard with a Mr. Gummere of 
leadership such as Barnard and Bascom pos- New Jersey and that they traveled together 
sessed, he had the virtues of the more serv- somewhat after landing. Dr. Sterling made 
iceable metal. Loyalty and unswerving devo- the customary tour of the time, of England 
tion to duty, even under the darkest and most and Scotland, France and Germany, being 
distressing of circumstances, marked this son gone three months. 
of Martha and are conceded to be his shining He later revisited some of the scenes of his 
distinctions as teacher and administrator. If earlier eastern years. In 1876, accompanied 
Lathrop talked too much, Sterling was wisely hy his son Charles, he returned to Pennsyl- 
discreet; if Bascom crusaded aggressively or vania, presumably visiting the Philadelphia 
met his foes with fire, Sterling was more effec- exposition. Again in 1881, with his son, he 
ney, wens iliatory. He appreciated his re- revisited his birthplace in the Wyoming val- sponsibilities. When others fled or were lured en = ey. Letters also show that he attended an an by worldly calls, he—to borrow a homely fig- : : : a 
ure—remained behind to wash the literary aVereery cen ae Ms a een eis Gishescon hed dawathe aeadence hae: Sterling and daughters occasionally visited in 

In his earlier years he was a bit above me- oe 
dium height, lithe, good-looking, and had a _D®- Bascom, and many others of the faculty, friendly and engaging smile. His early re- were liberals” in religion, although far from 
ligious training made him grave of deport- transcendentalists, yet it is the general testi- 
ment, later almost severe. At home and while | ™ony that Sterling eee allowed religious 
dining with students in South Hall he said differences to influence his professional or so- 
grace and a short prayer and urged his chil- cial relations with his colleagues or students. 
dren to learn a daily verse from the Bible. He met them as man to man. Among his stu- 
Throughout his Madison life he was a pillar dents he was familiarly known as “Professor 
of the local Presbyterian church and active in John.” :
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. A [HE Association officers and their fellow 
ee ae |. workers are frequently asked a quite logi- 
= p -. cal and ever welcome question, ‘‘What do I 

a £4 fy we get for my Alumni Association dues?’’. It's 
| ‘wy ee logical because one should know what he gets 
} = : for his money and it’s weleome because your 

— See | Association is always pleased to talk about its 
leq Pe diversified and important activities. The ofli- 
aa s >=—s—iCsdsC eers and directors sincerely believe that there 
poe ee is no other alumni association in the country 
| ce which offers its members so much for so little. 

coud oe Here is but a partial list of the many serv- 
ices members of the Wisconsin Alumni Asso- 
ciation receive: 

eee eg wy THE WISCONSIN ALUMNUS — An out- 
| ie ef /s / ai = ~* standing, interesting, attractive quarterly pub- 
Sear | ee [Oe roe J 8 lication, full of interesting news about alumni, 

Pee 8 ay ey alumni clubs, faculty members and University 

ao Be ee cy THE BADGER QUARTERLY — An 8-page 
a ee ee newspaper, published in cooperation with the 

{Vy <a = >» , University, bringing to alumni the latest news 
e oe of campus doings,—easily the most outstand- 

o ea oe ing publication of its type. 

ic q oo RADIO BROADCASTS — Each year for the 
Es TPS , Pe 4 past four years the Association has brought its 

ell) M a Ae ii members at least one coast-to-coast broadcast 

J | Pern fee os oe es ens over a national network. The voice of the cam- 
——. i ei ee pus is brought into every alumnus’ home. 

Ps FOOTBALL LETTERS — Interesting side- 
ree ye Fe Pe lights on the Badger football fortunes brought Eee Nae s ‘ z 

Pao Og to members in letters written by Coach Stuhl- 
¢ = ot O ae oD : ee dreher after the big games. 

Le or Se NA See CLASS REUNIONS—The Association assists 

ee < ee ee the individual classes in preparing for their re- 
Coe BE OB unions and in addition presents special reunion 
Fe ee, oS weekend features of interest to all who come 

3 aha: aa back. The annual Paul Bunyan barbecue on 
historic Pienie Point, initiated last year, has 

definitely become a feature of 

= ae ee en areas oa all reunions to come. 

ies ee ~ es a0. peaelitie: We THE ALUMNI INSTI- 
ee ae any fal te Ba TUTE — For five years, the 
2 a ee ee. wed a) Se Association has prepared an 
boa roo ae 3 ae 4 ; gh ae interesting and educational se- 

ae i bee. ce ries of talks by alumni and 
ie eae Boe i238 Sy faculty nema era presented at 

ie aA EAs eae iezseceds the time of class reunions. No 
La! myst [a <g i PAN BP ek hee admissions, no fees—the entire 

P nie Ae aan voeard f Ek ee series is yours for the asking. 

aa mS a F $e ft a A ee ALUMNI CLUBS—The As- 
&f & z r< gen © ey oo i & sociation not only helps estab- 
a i) Ae €) = rs a 2 lish clubs, but plays an active 

is i af a a J? part in helping these groups 
ON Y os Peta % a  * ao ae with their activities. Speak- 

oar a r Ps F penne Sera 

a ai. A Dale bi Top, Frank Holt presents a 
j Benet - student with one of the As- 
i E a sociation awards; middle, the 

i i Stuhldreher Football Letters, 
1 the Alumnus and special let- 

ters are yours; bottom, one of 
many alumni club meetings 

last year 
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Alumni Dues ea 
Eos] 7 s ad 

ers, program suggestions and other aids are 7 of a by 
readily available. Pin ies 
SENIOR JOB HELPS—The Association pub- N | ‘ 

lishes ‘‘A College Senior Seeks a Job’? by 
Glenn Gardiner, 718, and distributes these i a yi ] 
gratis to all graduating seniors. Copies of this a ai i 
helpful booklet are available to all Association { 
members searching for work. UW 4 Kd f 2 a Z 
PLACEMENT—Alumni from coast to coast eel! | ais 

cen be benefitted by the work of the Associa- 1 j Y (aaa 
tion’s placement committee—ever willing and i | a 
able to help alumni in their search for jobs Seo 
wherever they may be. 

ALUMNI RECORDS — In cooperation with 
the University, files containing vital informa- 
tion regarding more than 100,000 alumni are 
kept. Open to all alumni. YS : 

FOOTBALL TICKETS — Preference in the Ye ae eo 
allocation of football tickets for all home Se e — 
games is now given Association members. ee a ce SoS 

STUDENT AWARDS —The Association an- = - Be | 
nually makes awards of $100 each to the win- a co ae 
ner of the Frankenburger Oratorical contest ee, poe id 3 
and to the outstanding Junior man and Junior i 
woman, — 6h Uh Se Be See 
HISTORY — The Association is currently 2 oS pee ee 

publishing in the ALUMNUS the first history oe Slee 
of the University to be written since 1920. > = = 
A combined biography of the University presi- Sea Se 
dents and a history of the general University, Ma 9g em e ee 
it has already been acclaimed by many out- —— | anes Sg 
standing alumni. & BP ps = ae 

Sy pe 
SILVER ANNIVERSARY BADGER—Each St ph, ee a 

year the Association cooperates with the 25th BES Shp po ee EB 
anniversary reunion class in the publication of Bees ce Aa Ye 3 
an interesting directory and reunion souvenir a | | pe coe 8 

SCHOLARSHIPS — The Association has al- Se ey ko Se 
ready helped raise more than $2,000 in cash = e — | 
scholarships for the student body. More will 
be announeed soon. 

STUDENT AIDS — Prom, 

, Homecoming, Haresfoot, the i 

Badger, and fraternity groups i 
all receive aid and guidance 
from the Association offices. 7 P — = x Pe 

— Fs ; Ps a 

Fe Ree a | SP Ne 1 RE 
Sra s Wee Peek i”: Ps Me roe eS ae a ee So 

So Sipe eee . Sd < g ys al Paes ~ ee ; 

Ee EVE Li r ed Vad * 
. Fe FS ee sat 

Top, Gov. Heil and President Fa pa aay i Aone AG Ee. 
Dykstra on the 1939 Found- a oa ae 4 oe ee p 
ers’ Day Broadcast; middle, ; } ; a ee - # 
four Badger Quarterlies, the z : : i ae ) ie £ : 
College Senior Seeks a Job, i pi sa oar 4 = 
and Commencement invita- 7 | [ ni ns . « ee! e 
tions reach you from the As- Zr =) an pm © niin ae 

sociation; bottom, the Associ- eee Seg Se J a 
ation helved 1915 with its last Petey ee ge ee bake Sora 

reunion Sa Ce - 
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Wisconsin in the Philippines 

Islands feel impress of University 

ee civilization has ideals through work of many alumni 
left no better imprint of 
itself on foreign shores eae 

than in the Philippines, where by Carlos Quirino, eS 
for the last four decades the Bs 
United States has been a pa- 
tient teacher and the Filipinos an adept pu- the last 12 years, he has been dean of the Col- 
pil in all fields of human endeavor. Spain lege of Agriculture in Los Banos, a little town 
left the Filipinos a rich legacy in law, cus- several miles away from Manila, and when 
toms and manners during the nearly four President Manuel L. Quezon of the Philip- 

centuries of its rule But in one-seventh of pines last year looked around for some capa- 
that time—from the day Dewey sailed into ble man to head the state university, he chose 

Manila Bay until the Islands become inde- Dean Gonzalez. Given a free hand, the new 
pendent in 1946—the United States is leaving “prexy” has finished weeding out the ineffi- 
just as deep an imprint on Filipino life as cient members of the teaching staff, and is 

did the Spaniards. This process of diffusion now going ahead with raising the institution 

of American civilization to the far corners of | to the level of the best in Europe and 
the earth is in no small measure due to the America. 
hundreds of foreign students who have x 

thronged American universities. In the ease PRESIDENT Gonzales, aside from having 
of the Philippines, the most prominent gov- the full backing of the head of the nation, 
ernment officials, businessmen, and other pro- is fortunate in having a staunch friend at the 
fessionals — with a few exceptions— have National Assembly in the person of another 
studied in some American university. And Badger, Guillermo Z. Villanueva, ’21, who is 
among the great American educational insti- not only the chairman of the Committee on 

tutions that have a long roster of alumni in Edueation in the legislative body, but is also 

the Philippines, the University of Wisconsin the Secretary to the Nationalist Party—the 
ranks near the top. all-powerful and only majority party in the 

Nearly 100 Filipinos have graduated from, Islands. “Bill” Villanueva has been the 
or at some time studied at, the University of president of the Philippine-Badger Alumni 
Wisconsin. A good majority of these Badger Association since its organization several 
alumni have attained prominence either in ed- years ago. 
ucation or some other sci- To develop the economic 
entific and technical field. and industrial possibilities 

Easily the foremost of this of the Philippines, in < 

group is Bienvenido M. =" preparation for an inde- 

Gonzalez, who took his Ci pendent existence, the goy- 

Master of Science degree —_ -* ernment has intensified the 
in animal husbandry at the " >; ™ work of the National De- 
Wisconsin College of Ag- S IN oN ‘/ velopment Company, a gi- 

rieulture in 1915 as a fel- ee gantie many-sided enter- 
low of the Philippine gov- PS prise. Chief of the techni- 
ernment. From Madison, a eal personnel of the NDC 

he went to Baltimore Soe N is Manuel Roxas, Ph. D., 
where he graduated with y ea ze . ’16, who possesses that val- 

a Ph. D. from Johns Hop- a < eS uable asset of theoretical 
kins. Today, he is presi- é Ble a pes knowledge coupled with its 
dent of the University of Fee A / Re practical application. Dr. 
the Philippines, the gov- ee _— Roxas. is. therefore indi- 
ernment-owned institution BIENVENIDO GONZALES rectly responsible for the 

: s President, University of the - ni 3 
of higher learning. For Philippines government’s investing 
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millions of pesos in various industrial enter- is ote 
prises where private capital is timid to enter. Cae 
A cannery has already been established, to a) z 

take up the surplus in fruits, fish and other sf a z 

products suitable for that purpose, and the a nee 

NDC is at present constructing a huge textile 3 3 
factory in order to minimize the Islands’ de- pe 
pendence on American and Japanese textiles. 

Three of the Wisconsin alumni are now di- ‘Ss se 
rectors of bureaus in the Commonwealth gov- 2 3 ine 
ernment: Dr. Gregorio San Agustin, ’20, of a FF Cage Mice, 
the Bureau of Animal Industry and Dean of . PJ — a = 
the College of Veterinary Science, University ae es: id Ee 
of the Philippines; Vicente Fragante, 09, of sae 4 ee 
the Bureau of Public Works; and Eulogio tie? St “ 
Rodriguez, MA, ’20, of the National Library. ea + ae 

"THE leading Filipino sociologist, Serafin fe 3 
Macearaig, associate professor at the Uni- ey. See ae 

versity of the Philippines, is a Badger alum- ve = ee. 
nus, having taken his Ph. D. under Professor S A 
E. A. Ross in 1928. Mr. and Mrs. Cirilo B. ese 
Perez, ’21, are perhaps the only Filipino cou- ate Se one Tees 
ple to have studied in Madison. The former ee 
is chief of the Scientific Library of the De- Berges MA. ? . 

partment of Agriculture and Commerce, while tO a oo ae 
the latter heads Manila’s leading welfare unit, Bureau of Education. Felipe Ceballos, Ph. D., 
the Associated Charities. Patrocinio Valen- 724, is an important official of the Commission 
zuela, Ph. D., ’26, is the executive secretary of of the Census. Manuel Gonzales GR: 31 35 

the National Research Council of the Philip- — fanila’s “aes estas. Gorealen Ma ence 

pines, and is an important man on the cam- tigue, EE, ’15, is chief of the radio division of 
pus of the state university. Felipe Adriano, 46 Burean of Posts, while his elder brother, 
MS, °20, formerly with the Bureau of PI lant Jacinto M. Kamantigue, ’11, was chief of the 
Bee Be eee Yt = nena D eae income tax division of the Bureau of Internal 
Be Otis) tO Bead {Her techni ane Revenue. Juan Macaraeg, CE, ’11, and Ro- 
manufacture of ice cream and other dairy berto C. Villatuya, CE, ’23, are district en- 
products. Mateo Occena, ’21, former purchas- gineers in the Barcan icf Dublig Wore ainio 

ing agent of the government, has just been Cesar Fortich, ’34, and Frederick Paradies 
appointed assistant manager of the National 931, are eapieed ae large-seale farming a 

Trading Corporation, the governments entity cattle raising in the vast fertile island of Min- 

to stabilize prices in foodstuffs and other danao. Oldest graduate from Wisconsin is 
commodities. Carlos Jahrling, Ph. B., ’07, owner of the 

Marinano Bondoe, ’30, who studied civil en- Botica Sta. Cruz, one of the largest drug 
gineering at Madison, is a district engineer of stores in the Islands. 
the Bureau of Public Works under Director 

Fragante, and is acting Mayor of the City of "THERE are around a dozen American grad- 
Tagaytay, a summer resort southeast of Ma- uates of Wisconsin in the Islands, includ- 
nila. Vicente A. Pacis, who took his Master’s ing Mrs. Roy C. Bennett, the former Marga- 
degree in English in 1925, until recently was ret Wilson, BA, CJ, ’20, and MA, ’30, wife of 
editor of the Philippines Herald, only after- the managing editor of the Manila Daily 
noon daily newspaper in English. Graduates Bulletin; William R. Bradford, ’18, senior 
engaged in educational work include Gerardo pilot of the airplane line which maintains a 
Occemia, Ph. D., ’23, Miguel Manresa, Ph. D., service between Manila and Baguio, the moun- 
’28, Antonio de Leon, ’27, Pablo N. Mabbun, tain city; E. C. Anderson, 719, an executive 
Ph. D., ’36, who are all now teaching at the of Connell Brothers, large American import- 
College of Agriculture in Los Banos; Manuel (Continued on page 286)
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Regents Accept Granvs and gifts total- cancer study, March 1 to July 1, 1940, 
Gifts Totalling ing $61,040 — including under direction of the University cancer 
$61,040 $50,000 from the Wis- research committee and Dr. H. P. Rusch. 

consin Alumni Research $4,000 from the Rockefeller foundation 

foundation—were approved and accepted by for researches in genetics (somatoplastic 

the board of regents, at their March meeting. sterility in seeds) under the direction of 
In recommending acceptance of the grants, Prof. R. A. Brink. 

Pres. Dykstra said: $3,000 from the Malt Research institute, 

“None of these awards has any clause or for renewal of an industrial fellowship 
clauses which would in any way prevent the for studies on barley in the College of 
University from making public property any Agriculture. 

finding made in a University research labora- 

tory, regardless of how the research was fi- 600 Students 

naneed. All of these donors have been given Prepare ae 2 Toe ue 

to understand that the University will not do Citizenship Ean stadente who hace ac 

oe oe ic for the special: benefit of any One tained the age of 21 was started at the Uni- ~- 
ae =o ees t we have the night to pub- versity last month when President Dykstra, 

hah overscan = Chief Justice Marvin B. Rosenberry of the 
die grants and guts accepied by the re state supreme court, and Dean Frank O. Holt 

gents yesterday are: . of the extension division, addressed more than 
$30,000 from the Wisconsin Alumni Re- 600 students at the opening convocation. é 
search foundation for post-doctorate fel- Weekly discussion meetings dealing with 

lowships and research associateships, to governmental and political problems will fol- 
be administered by the University re- low the opening convocation. They will be cli- 
search committee. maxed on May 19 when the 600 students and 
$15,000 from the Research foundation other Dane county residents attaining their 
for scientifie apparatus. majority this year will be “inducted” into cit- 

$5,000 from the Research foundation for izenship at a public ceremony in Camp Ran- 

undergraduate apprenticeships in re- dall stadium. 

search work, to be administered by the The University citizenship training program 
research committee. is believed to be the first ever given in an 

$35 from Oscar Mayer and Co., Madi- American university. 

son, for a scholarship in the 1940 short 5% 

course at the College of Agriculture. Guy Grae Aut the Com- 

$805 from the Wisconsin Crew Corpora- Cee au Eee THUS on Me 
tion as the beginning of a fund for the University campus could be put in one end o: 

eonGhenerinamote ewe hode Nance: a box car for convenient shipment back to 

= New York, Scott H. Goodnight, dean of men, 
$500 from the Eastman Kodak Co. for a Suid out ieee bond each: 

fellowship in chemistry. Goodnight, who has been on the campus 

$1,500 from the Lily Research laborato- since 1901 and dean of men for a quarter of a 
tries for two scholarships in medicinal century, said his guess was that there were not 
chemistry under supervision of Dr. S. M. more than 30 or 40 communists among the 
McElvain. 11,000 students attending the university. 

$1,200 from the Abbott laboratories for “You couldn’t find that many who would 
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admit it,” he said, “but, of course, you can’t write a satisfactory term paper and pass the 
expect a Communist to tell the truth about final examination. The committee hoped 
that.” “some of the material presented in this course 

The dean discussed the meeting of the can be utilized for critical discussion in other 
American Student Union here December 26 courses” 
te 30 during the University’s Christmas va- 
eation. The ASU, invited here by the Uni- Students Organize A New student 
versity League for Liberal Action, brought for On-Campus Work organization de- 
Earl Browder, head of the Communist party voted to working for the solution of campus 
in the United States, as its principal speaker problems such as housing, wages and hours 
and followed his reasoning in resolutions and curriculum improvement, was organized 
adopted later. by a group of University students at a meet- 

“TI am glad those were not Wisconsin stu- ing last month. 
dents and I’m glad too that our students The organization will be known as the 
were not here at the time,” Goodnight said, Campus Liberal association, and is being 
adding significantly, “There might have been sponsored by a number of student leaders, 
trouble.” including members of the student board, edi- 

“There is a wholesome, normal spirit of tors of the Daily Cardinal, and presidents of 
youthful liberalism on this campus,” he said, _yayious campus organizations. 
“but it is on the whole tempered and sane.” A constitution outlining six points of pol- 

icy was adopted by the group. Most impor- 

President Will Present Dykstra tant of these is a provision that the organiza- 
Teach Freshman will teach his first tion will follow a strict on-campus policy, and 
Course Next Fall class here and his must not affiliate with any national organiza- 
first university course in 11 years beginning tion. Other clauses of the constitution state 
next September. That class, a new freshman that the association will push for improvement 
forum recommended in the recent curriculum of wages and hours, housing and curriculum, 
revision report, will be under the direction of civil liberties among the students, and aca- 
Dykstra and a committee yet to be chosen by demic freedom among the faculty. 

him. : 

It will be the first regularly scheduled Campus Leaders (uarces by State 
course given Wisconsin students by their Deny Charges Senator W. A. Free- 
president since Charles R. Van Hise tanght, by State Senator hoff that an “active, 
for one semester in 1909, a class on the con- _ insidious propaganda campaign” is being 
servation of natural resources. conducted on the University campus to belit- 

One of the three new courses suggested in tle the Heil administration were denied by 
the Daniels report, the freshman forum will both student and faculty leaders. 
be “elective for freshmen,” consisting of a se- President Dykstra, Dean Sellery, Ervin M. 
ries of weekly lectures given throughout the | Bruner, Shorewood Jaw student and president 
academic year by members of the faculty and of the recently organized Campus Liberal as- 

by lecturers from outside the University. sociation, and Richard L. Guiterman, Mil- 
“The aim should be to stimulate interest in  waukee senior and editor of the Daily Cardi- 

the problems of the modern world and to aid nal, student newspaper, said they knew of no 
students in orienting themselves in the aca- such campaign. 
demic life of the University,” the recommen- “T haven’t heard any insidious propagan- 
dation continues. da,” Dykstra said. “There is more quiet here 

One credit would be awarded students who than in a long time. Certainly there are no at- . 
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The ten major steps in getting a job 
described in this booklet are based on 

: Gardiner’s book “How You Can Get a 
— a See ee ae 5 Job”, published recently. The class of 

oe er | 1940 is the third consecutive class at the 

university to receive this booklet from 

he the Wisconsin Alumni Association. 

‘ b 1 - “Employers repeatedly report to 

5 5 2 | members of our placement committee 
go ee ee y by aes that many seniors make slip-shod appli- 

Lane | : Vj a 4 Gyo cations,” John Berge, executive secre- 
r x e y = i = >! tary of the Alumni Association, stated 

Z : ] v = *~ on announcing the booklet: “They eriti- 
ay ¥ eize seniors for having only a hazy con- 

H , eS So ception of the job they are seeking or 
eg » & their qualifications for filling the job. 
er... < o “Seniors all too frequently present 

THE TRIPP COMMONS their qualifications in a poorly organ- 
Dinner dancing is the latest feature ized manner with a disturbing lack of 

confidence. Finding jobs today is so dif- 
tacks. The administration of the University, ficult that only those using tested methods and 
including the regents, have the pleasantest of technique can expect favorable results. Wis- 
relations with the state government. There is consin seniors using Mr. Gardiner’s methods 
a fine understanding between us.” will have a decided advantage over graduates 

In a recent challenge to students “to clean from other institutions.” 
up your own backyard,” Dykstra said, he re- . 
ferred to student self-government conditions Regents Decry UNFAVORABLE news- 
and not to the state administration. Unfavorable Press paper publicity 

Dean Sellery commented, “I don’t believe Story Implications over differences be- 
the Heil administration is hostile to the Uni- tween the University regents and Gov. Heil 
versity. I have heard no propaganda on the and state administration forces prompted a 
campus designed to belittle the state govern- flareup of protest in the regent meeting last 
ment.” month. 

“Objection to Freehoff has a misconception The regents, they declared, wanted it made 
of our purpose,” Bruner said. “We are not a clear they weren’t combatting “the other end 
propaganda association nor a political party. of State st.” Moreover, they pointed out, they 
Our primary objective is improvement of had no idea of so doing in, the future. 
campus conditions. In fulfillment of our pur- Frank J. Sensenbrenner, Neenah, suggested 
pose we are interested in furnishing the citi- all financial reports of the University emanate 
zens of Wisconsin a better picture of how from a central administrative office, to “be 
their money is spent at their state university. sure the press gets the right idea of our con- 
I am certain that Gov. Heil and Senator dition.” 
Freehoff would not object to that.” “T don’t mean to refer to the present ad- 

Poe ministration at all,” he said, “but too often, 

Association Sends Every member of public institutions depending on state bodies 
Senior Class Z the senior class last for financial support tend to ask money for 
Job Finding Tips month received a every possible contingency, and then find 
copy of “The College Senior Seeks a Job,” ways of using that money, even if they don’t 
published by the Wisconsin Alumni Associa- actually need it. 
tion. Seventeen hundred copies were mailed. “Let’s get our budget down to an irreduci- 

This booklet was written for the Alumni ble minimum, and depend on the emergency 

Association by Glenn L. Gardiner, who re- board for more if we have to,” he said. “Then 
ceived his B. A. degree from the University if we can save some money, we'll gain public 

in 1918 and his M. A. two years later. He is confidence.” 

at present personnel director of the Forst- Arthur T. Holmes, La Crosse, opened com- 

mann Woolen Mills. ment on the state-University relations during
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a discussion of the form in which the jl : SS ~ : 1940-41 budget presentation should be wr . eee es : fae TM 
“There have been a lot of statements ae ee an : iz 

saying there’s some plan to cripple the Te ag Woe ee 
University,” he told the president. “I | Va a 
don’t suppose there’s a regent on this A , i = 
board who’d cripple the institution, or ae Ls f eee 
decrease its effectiveness in the tiniest ; i 
manner. It’s just that we want a dol- ict eas eens 
lar’s worth for a dollar of state money ed Some ’ ) 
—that’s our main interest in your budg- 
et problems, Mr. Dykstra.” ae 

That’s precisely the object of the re- “> X 
gents and the entire University adminis- = rE : 
tration, Dykstra replied, explaining “it 4 a 

eon ossible to bring to the ayer- THE GRADUATE SCHOOL MOGULS 
age Wisconsin citizen, who wants to Dean E. B. Fred and assistant S. M. Corey read on the run, what the actual cost of 

Ini coer ” the University is to taxpayers. Newsboys to Get Ae a inecting af the 

Crew Group APPROXIMATELY $1,000 Two Scholarships newsboys of the 
Gives Fund was turned over to the Madison Capital 
for Boathouse University board of re- Times last month, William T. Evjue, ’07, edi- 
gents last month by the Wisconsin Crew Cor- tor, announced that, starting this fall, two of 
poration as an initial contribution toward the the carriers would receive scholarships of $100 
construction of a new and adequate boat- each to enable them to continue their educa- 
house for intercollegiate crew. tion at the University. 

The money represents amounts collected To be eligible for a scholarship the carrier 
from individuals interested in the welfare of must be a regular carrier of the Times, have 
Wisconsin rowing. The Wisconsin Crew Cor- been so employed for at least one year, and 
poration, in announcing the gift, stated that have a satisfactory scholastic record, possess 
further contributions to the fund would be high qualities of leadership and initiative, and 
made from time to time. It is hoped that be- have a satisfactory record as a carrier for the 
fore long, the funds will be sufficient to war- Paper. 
rant the erection of much needed quarters on The first scholarships will be awarded this Lake Mendota. summer. The winners will get $50 a semester 

The present boathouse was built by popular for the first two semesters in school. 
subscription in the 1890’s, and was used ex- 
clusively for intercollegiate rowing at that Bennett WENDELL C. BENNETT, as- 
time. With the ten-year lapse of rowing as an to Assume sociate professor of an- 
intercollegiate sport in 1914, the University Yale Post thropology since 1938, has 
took over a good portion of the quarters for been appointed to the same position at Yale 
use by private canoe locker renters and for university, replacing Dr. Clark Wissler, who 
the canoe rental concession. The Intercollegi- retires next fall. 
ate crews were pushed into an annex to the A specialist in the field of athnology and 
east of the main building and have remained archaeology, Dr. Bennett previously was as- 
there ever since. sistant curator of anthropology at the Ameri- 

It is to relieve this situation that Crew Cor- ean Museum of Natural History for seven 
poration has made plans for the new building. years, and before that research associate at 
The Corporation has already prepared a set the University of Chicago, where he earned 
of plans for the proposed building and has Ph. B., M. A., and Ph. D. degrees. 
turned these over to the University. It is Dr. Bennett is a member of Sigma Xi, Al- 
hoped that these funds and those contributed pha Kappa Delta, the society of American 
in the future may provide the erection of a Archaeology , Institute of Indian Research, 
much needed building at no cost to the Uni- and American Anthropological Associates. He 

versity. was editor of the South American sections of
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the Handbook of Latin American Studies, tablished in 1928 by the University, Madison 
American Antiquities, and Popular Education. residents have contributed about $150,000 in 

donations of land and money. ‘The forest q 

Regents Renew Ernest E. Scuwarz- would occupy the land immediately south of 
| Workers’ School = rravser, Madison, _ the present arboretum and connect with it. 

was appointed director of the 1940 summer According to the Foundation, officials of the 

school for workers at the University by the National Park and Forest service have agreed 
board of regents last month. Schwarztrauber to establish a federal forest experimental sta- 

formerly was director of the University’s year- tion in the tract to be operated in conjunction 
around school for workers, which was abol- with the Federal Forest Products laboratory, 

ished by the 1939 legislature. In January of the University, and the State conservation 

this year, the regents set up a $2,000 appro- commission. ; 

priation for the summer school for workers, 

which was in operation many years before the Mason Accepts Arnotp G. Mason, as- 

year-around workers’ school was established. Kentucky Post sistant instructor in the 
geology department, left the University in 

Arboretum aacee ct teoMad: January for Lexington, Ky., where he accept- 
Receives $1000 eon and. - Wisco ed a position as assistant professor in the ge- 

Contribution SP oandniinne Inte. Giese ology department of the University of Ken- 

Pion eoders ofa td wih whieh to Ue nonaie OF Col 
purchase the first 180 acres of the proposed New York, Mason has taught at Wisconsin for 
500 acre forest addition to the University ar- the past three. years: 
boretum, it was announced last month by the ae peeealy returned from a ee Pros” 
eindation ect in Mexico, where he went to ascertain pos- 

The name of the member has not been dis- EDI ee BE geological Bestel ee 

closed. The owner of the tract, recently de- country. “During aos BEV ey, He eee 2 

ceased, indicated that she wished her old farm prey undescribed type of es # 
home area to be a part of the arboretum. As Loss = poet ae on work, 2 collection of 
the University has no funds for land purchase which will be left with the geology department 

the property must be bought through public Have 
donations. Since the - - S arboretum was first es: Kimball Young tas appomtnedt of 

; eS Serco Accepts Post at Dr. Kimball Young, 
ABR EY fo Re ee Bes : Queens College sociologist and social 

ee ee im Ny, OF ‘eet a, psychologist, to be full professor of sociology 

ub Ro ee & «) ery at Queens college was announced recently by 

4 > et wee TNR Dr. Paul Klapper, president of that college. 
BB Be tae a At 2 Dr. Young’s appointment becomes effective at 

eS ar os “CS the start of the spring semester, next spring. ‘ 
re Ret: Prof. Young is now on leave of absence 

fa ey an ee from University while acting as consultant 

$a TE  PRINS 52 e ais specialist in the division of farm population 

CSR at be: and rural welfare of Department of Agricul- 
ae 2 ee - : ture. Before joining the faculty at Wiscon- 

i es 2 sin Dr. Young taught at Clark university, 

aie ee ee Oregon, and summer school at Chicago, Syra- 
rae aa si euse, Columbia and Harvard. 

4 ag . a ‘ 
re ane a j University PresipeNtT Roosevelt re- 
Se oe et one Gets $289,596 cently approved a $289,- 
i + ae a ae ; WPA Grant 596 grant to the Univer- 

fie. ~ ee SE é sity for WPA research work in natural sci- 

aus sa Sy ? eg, ences. According to President Dykstra the 

: Pa grant will be used to finance continuation of 

SPRING COMES TO THE ARBORETUM a large number of projects in many fields. 

One of the many lovely springs The projects provide employment for several
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hundred persons in Madison and throughout Le age, PTF, vg a aes 

the state. Research work done under the proj- cea le ot hee i 
ects is in the fields of agriculture, biology, Hea: FP 
chemistry, medicine and physics. a Se : a a Ps 

Sa ees ee ee? a “Objectives Ahead” Warxine off with ; Pea ae : 
Wins Prize in five first place deci- ‘ey eA a , Frankenburger sions, Mason ae ae Se Foy : Zo 
Abrams, senior varsity debater, won the $100 © Be Os ee v 
Frankenburger oratorical contest last month <A Lai a 
before an overflow crowd in Bascom theater. kee 
The prize money was given by the Alumni ye 4 
Association and presented by John Berge, ex- es Me ie  % ae 
ecutive secretary. Sood . Bae 

Second place went to Henry Maier, senior. =F 
Omar Peck, senior, received third. : 

Despite the handicap of a cold, Abrams <a ‘ Sd 
earned the unanimous decision of the judges ho Se om . 
and the right to represent the University in r wt ie ee 
the Northern Oratorical league contest in — 
Minneapolis, May 3. To second place winner SPRING COMES TO THE WOODLANDS 
Maier goes the honor of speaking for the Uni- Along a favorite horseback trail 

SBS ies ee Eee os ice of the ee ee ee 
7 Z congregation with 160 charter members. 

oe founds ouch tc gunn world The church continued the whole academic 

“This is our destiny, ” said Abrams, “and ee goes = the Bees a ce Suen Sipe : ; - ssociation auditorium. e social and com- 

ee: ep ae eat ee a mittee work of its organizations was done 
feo tee eee ae meee a Ge either in the home of Madison students or in 

Aes 2 Ben the smaller YMCA rooms. 
oe reed sulichjis dues alone yall be The conferences of the Methodist church in 

- % sj = September, 1915, created the Wesley Founda- 
He outlined three objectives for the solution - os . penne 

of world problems. “The first thing needed,” Bon of Wisconsin: 95 the Univcenty Mone: 
hose @ledrecis Gis 3 ciomac an ee dists’ center. This body was Se and 

? ii fas 
training whereby the social sciences outstrip stale aM Sues ce eo ee 
natural science so that the human factors ma: pen the noe ee . : bacitellisently disci y The first church service was held in an un- 

om e Sap bee th licati a finished building at 1127 University Avenue, 
Sean Ped eeee oo sete SE Dace ONL OU NEN October 7. Services continued while construe- 

knowledge to effect institutional changes in tion was completed 
the United States,” said Abrams, “and thirdly, f 
the United States must take the lead in recon- _ Library School THE placement office 
struction after the present war, applying our Placement 100% of the University of 
a to the plc - oe Wisconsin Library school has repeated its 100 

finding in an optimistic tone, rats per cent job placement record for its gradu- 
avowed that United States citizens were the ates of 1938 by obtaining another perfect 
most fortunate in the world, being able to placement score for its 1939 graduates, the 
worship truth rather than’ false gods. office recently announced. Every member of 

z the school’s graduating class of last June is 
Methodists Asout 200 church mem- now working, the office announced recently. 
Celebrate bers and students observed Last year the school was also successful in 
Anniversary the 27th anniversary of placing all of its 1938 graduates in jobs. The 
the University Methodist church’s founding five most recent appointments of members of 
during February. On February 16, 1913, the the 1939 class were to library positions in 
Rey. Albert B. Storms, a former First Meth- Minnesota, Washington, Indiana, Missouri, 
odist church pastor, spoke for the initial serv- and Wisconsin.
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Scholarship Scnonarsuip funds Dean Frank O. Holt has received two other 
Contributions amounting to almost contributions in response to his Badger Quar- 
Near $1000 $1000 were received - in terly appeal. One a check from a Wisconsin & 

checks and pledges to the Alumni Association alumna in the west for $50 and the second, 
and the University recently. All funds will be from an alumna living in Wisconsin, for $200. 
available this year and will be governed by The latter sent her check in the hopes that “it 
the University scholarship committee. will mean a little more ease, a little more food 

Largest gift to the inereasing scholarship and fun for some young people.” 
funds came from the Washington, D. C., Further contributions for the University’s 
alumni club whose president, George Worth- sorely needed scholarship funds are expected 
ington, announced the presentation of a $500 as the Alumni Association’s current campaign 

fund at the club’s annual Founders’ Day din- for alumni-club and individual scholarships 
ner, February 7. gathers additional momentum. A special com- 

The most interesting gift came from an mittee has been appointed to secure additional 
alumna in California. Writing to Dean Frank funds to be administered by either the local 

O. Holt in response to an article by him in clubs or the University. 
the January edition of the Badger Quarterly, This scholarship campaign is one of two 
this alumna stated that in 1899 she had been activities being heavily stressed by the Asso- 
the recipient of two $60 scholarships. This ciation this year. As announced by President 

money meant so much to her at that time that Howard T. Greene in the February edition of 

she now plans to repay the University in the : the Alwmnus, the raising of additional schol- 
hope that some present day student or stu- arship funds and the furthering of the Asso- 
dents can receive the same help. ciation’s placement activities for graduating 

She asked that the University economies seniors and young alumni are of utmost im- 
department determine how much money would _— portance at this time. 
be needed today to correspond to the purchas- s A 
ing power of her $120 in 1899. That, she University Takes THE University has 
says, would be the amount of her contribution to the Air with taken to the air to 
to the scholarship funds. The economics de- State Network bring information 
partment figured that the $120 in 1899 is concerning itself to the citizens of the state. 
worth $235 today and that is the amount of During the past three months, a new series 
this gift. of weekly half-hour radio programs have 

been broadeast from 
the campus over 

— <*> WIBA, Madison radio 
Poe a i station. At the same 
Ree time that these pro- 
Po a grams were broadcast 

ee, Q mz on the local station, h 
ae Bt me i they were also elec- 
os en i eS trically recorded by 

ee B = " v7 — engineers at Radio 
fe ee ae ome hCUC<C~«*SN hall on the campus, 
eae aN a | Be NE eo and these recordings 
Bey is ie he Ye. e 
Pee Se Sy 7 H — are now being sent out 
ce eS as a +, 3 to radio stations 
eee Se = Lh throughout. the state { 
pe ee | ee 5 : SS for rebroadeasting. 
Ses . 0 a ae : The programs fea- 

: “sonar = J ture the University 
P se gees “s hae 3 c concert band of 80 

' i ai = —— a pieces, under the di- 
4 ete ; rection of Prof. Ray- 

ae = se ae Sm mond F. Dvorak of 
ef z = geal the School of Music. 

TESTING A HEAT IN THE MINING LAB Each program also
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contains a brief talk or PN ie —., identified with pro- 
interview, from five to [im | ae fe, grams for the advance- 
eight minutes in length, § | ace ae ee mee =r ment: of agriculture in 
featuring some Univer- ror ae Wisconsin. He taught 
sity official or faculty Fe i - at Iowa State college 2 
member, who tells of = = pee 5 prior to joining the 
his phase of University — ae eee * faculty here. 

B ad . 
work. Lar oe See Prof. Jansky, who 

Once each month the @ eh rs 5 r) as ha has been at the Univer- 
program is taken over i iP io a i" sity for the past 32 
by the Alumni Associa- ee Air 5 FH | years, said he had made 
tion with John Berge, ~— ic eee ie no decision as to wheth- 

seeretary of the associ- —— ma i er he will retire, al- 
ation, arranging the : though he will have 
program and acting as reached the retirement 

master of ceremonies. age by the end of the 
When these programs semester. Prof. Jansk 

are broadcast in Wis- ee oe paecom came here from the 
consin cities which have University of Oklahoma 

loeal alumni clubs, it is planned that the clubs and has been on the College of Engineering 
can hold meetings and listen in on the broad- and Extension Division faculties ever since. 
east as part of their own programs. 

aatventy ofeh voter are ct Hlow to Study Wats ove 210 
ae - W. Peterson, com’ troll ee D : Program Enrolls denis are now eazolled 

DSNg ae Z Dero eee 200 at YMCA in this semester’s How 

a see alk ae oe to Study program at the University YMCA, 
‘Agri It 32 0 mae E ea ae euseny according to Ed Nestingen, ’37. The present 

erieulture; HQ. Holt, Extension; Asastant semester brings the perfection of the remedial 

oe gg ae oe school; and reading program, under the leadership of Dr. 
aCe ee Oseme: is Rothney of the School of Education. 

ae Progra are new: pene oe OVER. About 110 of the 200 now enrolled are do- 
twelve Wisconsin radio stations, with plans ing work in small remedial reading groups. 

now being made for stations in other cities to Between 50 and 60 are being given individual 

begin broadcasting the series in the near counseling in study problems. There are about 
future. 35 more from the first semester program who 

need follow-up work this semester. ~ 

Two Noted Pror. Benjamin H. Hib- Eleven faculty men and graduate students 
Professors to bard, widely known agri- are now available for individual counseling 
Retire in June cultural economist, and appointments. In the reading work there are 

Prof. C. M. Jansky, extension division elec- 35 assistants who have been given a training 

trical engineer, have reached the retirement course in remedial techniques by Prof. Roth- 

age and may complete their full-time teaching ney and who are now working with small 

eareers at the University at the end of the groups of from three to six students. The 

eurrent semester in June. How to Study program is gradually develop- 

Prof. Hibbard has been a member of the ing both in number of students reached as 

College of Agriculture faculty since 1912. He well as in program content. At present the 

reached the retirement age of 70 in January work in individualized and broadened to meet 

and according to the policy of the College, at least the major needs of those students who 

will retire in June. have difficulty in making adjustments to the 

A graduate of the Iowa State College of study demands of the University. 

Agriculture and Mechanical Arts, Prof. Hib- Starting four years ago, it consisted then of 

bard received his Ph. D. degree at Wisconsin a couple of lectures. Later, under the leader- 

in 1902 for his thesis, “Agriculture in Dane ship of Roger Slocum, a well organized series 

County, Wisconsin.” He has published nu- of meetings lasting throughout the semester 

merous books and periodicals dealing with emphasized the need for practicing on effi- 

the economies of farming and has long been Gent study techniques.
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Crippled Students Wisconstn’s hilly sketched in “Who’s Who in America.” In ad- 
Get Lift Up Hill campus is a joy and dition, 24 faculty women are included in 
delight during most of the year for most of “American Women,” the official “who’s who” J 
the students. Last fall a few students, victims among the women of the nation. 
of infantile paralysis, who have great diffi- Nine faculty men have been listed in Who’s 

culty in maneuvering the climbs and descents Who in America for at least 34 years. They 
on the way to classes, were looking forward are E. A. Birge, J. R. Commons, A. R. Hohl- 
with despair to the time when “Old Man Win- eld, L. Kahlenberg, H. Kremers, C. K. Leith, 
ter” would transform those steps and walks  . B. MeGilvary, C. S. Slichter, and F. EB. . 
into icy and dangerous hazards. Turneaure. These men were all teachers be- 

But these determined students, driven by fore they were listed in “Who's Who.” The 
the will to let nothing hinder their reaching oldest is Edward Birge, 89, who is president 
their goal of an education, gritted their teeth emeritus and is in charge of the natural his- 
ence more to meet one more challenge, one tory division of the Wisconsin geological and 
more handicap. natural history survey. : 

A number of faculty members and students 2 
brought the problem to the attention of C. V. Puerto Rican Research on the medi-— 
Hibbard, secretary of the University YMCA, Studies Here cinal properties of some 
who issued a special call to a small group of | West Indian plants is being conducted at the 
alumni and faculty members for donations to present time at the Department of Pharmacy 
meet the expense of transporting these stu- by Conrado F. Asenjo, Guggenheim Memorial 
dents to and from classes. With a response Fellow from Puerto Rico. Asenjo is a mem- 
that was immediate and adequate, the YMCA ber of the School of Tropical Medicine at San 
set out to provide facilities for transportation Juan, Puerto Rico, an institution jointiy sup- 
and employed a student to carry handicapped ported by the University of Puerto Rico and 
students up and down the hill in his ear. by Columbia University of New York City. 

And these days, with climbing the hill a Among the products being investigated, the 
slippery and disagreeable job for all, every- latex, or milky juice, from the “Ficus pu- 

body’s happy about it. The donors feel good mila,” a plant closely related to the fig tree, 
about it, the YMCA likes it, the handicapped has been found to destroy intestinal worms by 

fellows sighed relievedly, and we’re sure you'll actually digesting them. Recently Asenjo, in 

feel happy just reading about it. association with Dr. Julius Berger of the De- 
partment of Agricultural Bacteriology, found 

Faculty has One hundred twenty- that fresh pineapple juice has a similar di- 
129 in Who’s Who six men and three _ gesting effect on parasites. However, pineap- 
women from the faculty are biographically ple juice has not as yet been tried on human 

beings infected with worms. 
Se 3 Besides the work already de- 

ox oe 8 gg seribed Asenjo has been conducting 
“ge niin ff 5 ae a survey of the literature related to 

és ge i os os eae irs the medicinal plants of the West 
z ee 5 2 a Indies, as on his return to Puerto 
ee ae Rico he will continue at the School 

bie fe Pa of Tropical Medicine the work 
; ee started here at Wisconsin. 

ere) pa FO) <« .. Historical Society Tux State 
see is University’s Historical 

i £ a s : kes « Twin Brother Society of 
e ee Wisconsin is 91 years old, the same 

4 Se See ee FE age as the University. It was or- 

Se Se ae eS = ganized on January 30th, 1849, and 
5 eee ae has had a continuous history from 

LS So that date. Its charter, however, 
ON RANDALL GREEN dates from the act of incorporation 

Archers practice for the May field day on March 21st, 1853.
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The Socicty early began to con eae serve the state’s newspaper publit = MB a 
cations. These, when sent in by ed- = i (is a 
itors, weekly or daily, have been ar- a ee tee 
ranged, bound, and shelved. The § <4 oi Pie RMR S@perergmagtos 
result is Wisconsin now has one of == aes a We he ome 
the three or four largest newspaper su ein : 
collections in the United States, fie "a. ae 4 - > 
over 40,000 volumes, a mine of his- eee ee Se 
torical data bearing upon every J rS 2 oe 
section of the state. al Es | Se es F 

In like manner, manuscripts hav- PA oe $7 | 
ing historical value were collected. Cee bis ey 

In its vaults are hundreds of vol- : ge é = 
: umes of fur trade papers, land pa. Pl & ae 3 a ‘é 

pers, business records, private dia- =~ —  cceeummmlll 5 
3 ries of travelers, farmers, soldiers, CR a ene 

nee en pene ee Who called these the ‘“veaker sex”? 

governors and the private corre- Z 
spondence of public men to the extent of sev- for you to interview is to write Professor H. 
eral million individual letters and papers. R. Trumbower, Sterling Hall, of your wishes 

The Society oceupies the magnificent libra- and he will arrange all details. 
ry building erected by the state for its ac- The alumni of the School of Commerce 

commodation on the University campus. The could help the school tremendously by making 

University library being also housed in the available scholarships or fellowships for quali- 
same building, its combined wealth in books fied undergraduates and graduates. We are 
and pamphlets amounts now to well up almost embarrassed to see the many opportu- 
toward one and a quarter million titles, mak- nities available in other universities when we 
ing this one of the country’s truly great li- so far have only one—the Arthur Andersen 

brary centers. fellowship in accounting. Here’s hoping that 
The Society’s historical museum on the at least one alumni in each field above men- 

fourth floor is visited each year by thousands tioned will provide funds for either a schol- 

of citizens and school children. It is rich in _2”Ship or a fellowship. 
Indian artifacts, illustrations of pioneer life One loyal friend of the School of Com- 
and art treasures. merce has agreed to provide a fund of sey- 

eral hundred dollars to loan to Commerce 

——— —_ _  ———— students in emergency cases only. It will be a 
revolving fund and undoubtedly will enable 

School of Commerce many students to get over a possible financial 
———————————— worry in their senior year. 

HE use of the slogan “Keep the Best of Fs 
-S Commerce Grads in Wisconsin” is par- ou ore ey THE Lonnie: Stu- 
ticularly appropriate in this issue because so Galehration dent Council, com- 
many business and professional firms are 2 prised of the Presi- 
sending their recruiting officers to Madison to dents of the various commerce organizations, 
interview and employ our seniors. Naturally are planning to celebrate the fortieth anni- 

we are pleased to have this condition prevail  V@TS@'Y of the School of Commerce at the an- 
but we sincerely hope that more Wisconsin Dual Sor dinner on April 10, 6:15 P. M, 
businesses will give our seniors a chance to ap- | Memorial Union. Our School of Commerce is 
ply for positions open upon their staffs in one of the four oldest in the United States. 

the fields of accounting, marketing and adver- Tt was founded in 1900 and for twenty-seven 
tising, statisties, banking and finance, insur- years its affairs were directed by Professor 
ance and public utilities. The best way to save William A. Seott. Special honor will be ac- 
time and insure a likely group of students corded Professor Scott, who now lives in Win-
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ter Park, Florida. Any and all alumni who the pleasant features of these conferences is 
can find it possible to attend will be most that it brings so many Commerce alumni 
welcome. Just send your reservation in to bankers back to Madison—just one more evi- 
the Commerce office. dence of the fact that Commerce grads are 

taking their place as executives in the busi- 
Commerce Alumnae ux women gradu- _n¢ss life of Wisconsin. 

Keep in Touch ates of the School 
of Commerce living in Madison are among April 11 Tue School of Commerce 
the most active of any of our alumni. They Set for has invited the secretaries of 
meet regularly once a month, one of the meet- Trade Meet Wisconsin trade and pro- 
ings each year being with the undergraduates. fessional organizations, the secretaries of local 

Thirty members of the alumnae and active chambers of commerce and the secretary of 
chapter of Phi Chi Theta, women’s profession- the Wisconsin Chamber of Commerce to a 
al commerce sorority, motored to Milwaukee conference in Madison on April 11. At this 
on Sunday, March 10, to assist the Marquette meeting Dr. N. H. Engle, Assistant Secretary 
Chapter in celebrating Founders’ Day. Twen- of the Department of Domestic and Foreign 
ty other Commerce Alumnae from Milwaukee Commerce of the United States Department 
were present. There’s an example of the Com- of Commerce, will discuss coordination and 

merece spirit! cooperation between his department, the 
business interests of Wisconsin and the School 

2 of Commerce. Particular stress will be laid 
Commerce Alumni will be interested to upon a possible research program for the 

know that the executives of this year’s Badg- School of Commerce and ways of aiding the 
er are both Commerce men—Tom Faust, Edi- small business man. 

tor, and John Urschitz, Business Manager. 
e 

Bankers Plan = Tux annual Conference ALUMNI who graduated as accounting ma- 
Annual Meet on Banking under the co- jors and are now employed as accountants un- 

operation of the Wisconsin Bankers Associa- der the federal civil service are urged to get 
tion, the State Department of Banking and — in touch with Mr. Elwell. 
the School of Commerce will be held at the 
Memorial: Union-on- April 2nd2and -3rd.5 “AS 
strong and attractive program has been ar- School of Journalism 

ranged and it is expected that over five hun- 
dred bankers will be in attendance. One of EE OTIS E DT Pa EE ae ES See 

APPROXIMATELY 35 
a MOPAR BSS “ editorial executives, 

ne ON elt p including many manag- 
+, Be Ges G Cee ae ce ing editors, from 13 Wis- 

Pe Fk ONSEN NF consin daily newspapers 
| he VF aN OSL ee ee oo attended the 1940 Wis- 

PD LAS” “Nee en eg consin Daily Newspaper 
, "4A és ae ? ba eee ee Conference for news staff 

Sing 7 bares cM oe eT a workers in Madison on 
a Fars : i a 8 nora % LF, February 3 and 4. The 

F vier x ys Fi 7 y I 1 T\> fi as 

eee ia [ate (a bag r ie awe | 

3 a beg @ ie _ ae al || hte 
s | 2 oes Sh Sa AE FOR ANIMAL TESTING 
oan i =e aN ‘ ig eae The new testing lab built 

se a i - eee - west of the campus 
ye [ae OR where diseased animals 

oo a a ee 4A eS Rs 
aie 

~~ "8 ') 7k ee
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conference was sponsored jointly by the Wis- later by the Inland Daily Press Association. 
consin Daily Newspaper League and the Prof. Philip G. Fox of the School of Com- 
School of Journalism. Round-tables were held merce is directing the compilation of ques- 
en current problems of news photography, the tionnaire returns. 
handling of war news and war maps, problems 
of the sports page, and on improvements of Advertisers Tx -1940 Daily Conference 
vhe financial and market pages. Hold Meet for advertising staffs of 

Wisconsin daily newspapers will be held in 
Weekly Lee A. Wuire of the Detroit Madison on March 31 and April 1. Joseph 
Editors News emphasized the need for Horner, Jr., business manager of the Green 
Meet better public relations for news- Bay Press-Gazette, is chairman of the confer- 

papers in his address before the Weekly ence committee representing the Wisconsin 
Newspaper Institute sponsored jointly by the Daily Newspaper League and Prof. Grant M. 
Wisconsin Press Association and the School Hyde and Prof. Frank Thayer represent the 
of Journalism February 23 and 24. The at- School of Journalism. 
tendance was the largest for such a confer- 
ence in recent years, with more than 50 Wis- Honoraries Tur 15th annual Matrix 
consin weekly newspapers being represented. Hold Dinners banquet sponsored by 
The visiting editors and publishers were Theta Sigma Phi, journalism sorority, was 

guests of the department of intercollegiate attended by 613 Madison women in the Me- 
athletics at the Wisconsin-Purdue basketball morial Union on March 13. Miss Helen 

game and the Wisconsin-West Virginia box- Kirkpatrick, foreign correspondent for the 
. ing matches. Chicago Daily News, was the principal speak- 

er. Much of the success of this annual event 

Thayer Addresses ror. Frank Thayer is due Prof. Helen Patterson who is national 
Inland Press gave a preliminary treasurer of the organization and faculty ad- 

report of “A Study of the Financial Page” viser of the local chapter. 
at the Inland Daily Press Association winter Robert S. Allen, former student in the 

meeting in Chicago on February 21. Under School of Journalism, will be the principal 

his supervision the School of Journalism is speaker at the 16th annual Gridiron banquet 
‘making a survey of the effectiveness of the fi- sponsored by Sigma Delta Chi, professional 
nancial pages in the non-metropolitan press. journalistic fraternity, at the Memorial Union 

Approximately 145 newspapers principally in on April 1. With Drew Pearson, Mr. Allen 
the Middle West have cooperated in the sur- conducts the nationally known political col- 

vey. In addition, 18 news- z 
papers made special read- 
er-interest surveys. Rich- So 
ard Joel, former promo- € 
tion manager of the At- | peers ys . 

lanta, Ga., Journal, who is nal = a 

doing graduate work at the Sao tl e emma Pe 
University this year, is a Detter ast ee, 

e j a F a 
preparing a complete re- bs il 4 - € } 

port of these surveys, a ee 4 — 2 a . y a 
which will be published air * I rd Fe Dp y 4 

j * fe 7 f f 

= 2. 22 r 

FARM ENGINEERING ‘ i : is 
Some of the short course \ : ood Sa 
boys learn what makes the > N mn ~ ha So 
wheel go around in a , Van “ee, ae 
binder. (LIFE photo. Cut he a y * 
courtesy of the COUNTRY x 

MAGAZINE) a 5
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umn, Washington Merry-Go-Round. Mr. Al- ing and others have been transferred from the 
len was the Gridiron speaker for the banquet Service Memorial Institutes. 
in 1933. George Robins, president of the sen- Dr. Rogelio Pardinas, an associate of Dr. . 
ior class, is directing head of the local chapter. Angel H. Roffo, Director of the Institute of 

Medicine of The University of Buenos Aires, 
Business Papers ‘Wisconstn is one of | Atgentina, has been appointed as a Jonathan 
Select Wisconsin four educational insti. . Bowman Research Fellow in Cancer for the 

tutions selected by the Associated Business forthcoming year and has assumed his duties 
Papers, Inc., to participate in a special essay in The MeArdle Memorial Laboratory. 
contest on “How Business Papers Energize Dr. W. H. Oatway was elected President of 

Business.” The other institutions are the the newly formed Wisconsin Tuberculosis So- 

Massachusetts Institute of Technology, the ciety at its organization meeting. 
University of Pennsylvania, and Northwestern a 
University. At Wisconsin stud ais oda —>>===z==_=x=_=_—i>=—=z—~=—=™=ye=»=y—~=~ESairsrsee= 
Prof. R. R. Aurner’s class in problems of na- 
tional advertising and Prof. Frank Thayer’s Law School News 
class in technical and trade journalism are el- See 
igible for the competition. One hundred fifty 
dollars in prizes will be awarded in addition "THE dedication of the new wing of the Law 
to honorable mentions. building will take place on May 4th and 

5th. All Law School alumni are requested to 
—————————>— set aside those days for this event and all are 

x os cordially invited to attend. While the pro- 
School of Medicine gram has not been completed as yet, ae do | 

STOO w that several of our nationally prominent ; 
alumni will be present and the program prom- 

"THE McArdle Memorial Laboratory has ises to be a very interesting one. A number 

been occupied during the past month by of round table discussions are being planned 
the Department of Radiology, and the several and the topics selected should provide suffi- 

research laboratories are in the last stages of cient variety to satisfy all tastes. We hope 
equipment. Certain elements of the research that all of our graduates who can possibly 

program have been initiated in the new build- do so will arrange to be back for this get- 
together next month. 

es Burkan acu year 
eel y' = | . a ce at is ae 

_— Ff aes, / = ed to the student in eae! 

Ti | 4 ys » de ‘ ee | 4 § law school who submits 
if yO d Lo Y : & : | , a 4 the best paper on copy- 

| .. fe We a of le 2 right law in the Nathan 
ho Ae Jas! 7 Ce ey OT Burkan Memorial Compe- 
6 a ee, uy a tition. Last year this 
<2 > y" 7 Ca ii \ = me = award was won at Wis- 
ae Oe os ae =a consin by Paul P. Lipton. 
— a a? . a =—<—> _ We have recently learned 

\ ah baad ej ey FF a 
bi ee Ree f Ss as as 

ae 5% LA Me Fe Ne i ‘ ep r. 

Cece re a ¢ as sary <7 STUDYING FARM 
. 3 ; % BUILDINGS 

~~ 4 ’ ey Sa ys. Short course students learn 
> . ee. bs > oH Ag 5 Se how to read blueprints for 

K . F Me —— a. their future homes and ON at se) SEs. barns. (LIFE photo. Cut 
: Ae A ‘ cr | { courtesy the COUNTRY 

—a © Lee . FZ Re MAGAZINE) 

ct ee my 
i y - e :
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that his paper was also judged one of the five a. 5 

best papers submitted from any law school, am a ‘7 -_ 

and will be published in a “Copyright Law ee ve jemi . aa 

Symposium”. Since seventy-six law schools al ee a | . > . 

were represented in the competition last year, : 4 ~~. i ig < 

_ this reflects considerable credit both on Mr. 5 ee . ch 

Lipton and on our Law School. Incidentally, sd . . Ea om 

Mr. Lipton is now occupying a fellowship at A |= SS gaa . 

the Harvard Law School, and will probably a od Ss) E 

accept a position with one of the federal B®, ce ee - S 

agencies when he completes his law fellow — Fo . Bs = «4 

work in June. : . is a a 
@e- <= Serr Fa 

Scholarships Sryrran of this year’s ae wai e 

and 2 graduates have been of- NS 7 To Z 

Fellowships fered fellowships for next A res yr) La S 

year. Ernst H. Schopflocher will probably at- te Ce” |) Doe y 

tend Harvard on a fellowship, Richard W. y pi 4 ey. oo 

Effland has been offered one at Columbia, and Yo oe 7. “. | 

John P. Frank has accepted one at Yale. Mr. Sw ys Of 

Schopflocher was formerly a member of the Fc se ‘ — _ ££ 

German bar, and graduated from the Wiscon- yr Le S 

sin Law School in February after establishing Poo 

an exceedingly brilliant record in the year and A CLASS IN ENTOMOLOGY 

a half which he spent here. He is at present Studying characteristics, causes, and remedies for som 

oceupying one of our law fellow positions and ee Fs ene COUNTRY. ee os 

is teaching the course in Persons. Mr. Effland : 

is the top man in the senior class and the edi- 

tor-in-chief of the Wisconsin Law Review. present and past graduates are available and 

Mr. Frank is also an editor of the Wisconsin give you useful information about them and 

Law Review, and is currently engaged in a frank opinion as to their qualifications. 

some research work in legal history. He will 

continue in that field next year at Yale. —_—_—_—€_____"_—— 

Moot “ie Ses ct oes 1940 Sua Session 
Court work among the first year students —————————————— 

has been proceeding very successfully. This 

is a voluntary undertaking along the lines of PROBABLY the most beautifully located 

a similar plan at Harvard, and consists of dormitory for college women in the United 

writing briefs and arguing cases before an ap- States will be opened for occupancy at the 

pellate tribunal of senior students. A plaque beginning of the Summer Session, June 24th, 

has been donated by the Tau Epsilon Rho at the University of Wisconsin. Elizabeth 
fraternity for the writers of the best briefs, Waters Hall, on the northern slope of Ob- 

and some of the members of our Supreme servatory Hill, commands a magnificent view 
Court have agreed to hear one of the cases ae : 2 ion ag 

= over Mendota. It will accommodate 480 wom- 
argued by the two teams judged most out- ‘ Z : etry 
Rpg rae rene en. It will be equipped with new furnishings 

= = throughout and the rates will be reasonable. 

Placement Gre aw Sehoolis anziods It is gratifying to have these new halls of 

Information to learn of every legal or residence open this summer when the N. E. A. 

business opportunity for its graduates. If you will be meeting in Milwaukee, and the Ele- 

have an opening in your law office or busi- mentary Principals’ Conference, which will 

ness, or know of any opening elsewhere, we bring a large number here, will be in session 

would greatly appreciate the information. for two weeks on the campus. All indications 

Paul Schuette is now in charge of placement point to a registration of over 5,000 students 

at the Law School, and he can tell you what for the coming summer.
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Outstanding THE School of Edu- industry or credits toward a college degree. 
Educational cation has prepared a The plan is serving such students at Bar- 
Features Offered widely varied pro- ron, Baraboo, Benton, Berlin, Blanchardville, 
gram, embracing—in addition to the confer- Bloomington, Columbus, Cuba City, Darling- 
ence just mentioned—an enlarged laboratory ton, Fennimore, Genoa, Ladysmith, Lancas- 

= school for elementary teachers, work-shops ter, Mineral Point, Park Falls, Phillips, Por- 
for individual projects on both elementary tage, Rice Lake, Viroqua, Wautoma, and 
and secondary levels, special courses in guid- | Weyerhauser. It may be extended to other 
ance and personnel work, distributive educa- schools if the current program proves satis- 
tion methods, clinies for reading and speech factory. 
difficulties, an institute for administrators, Study choices have indicated a trend toward 
and an unusually full offering in the stand- practical subjects such as the automobile, 
ardized fields of education, ‘ aeronautics, carpenter’s arith- 
psychology and teacher train- a metic, show card writing, air 
ing. Outstanding figures in ~ conditioning, engineering draw- 
the educational world have been 5 ae \ ing, and college English. 
invited to aid in this program D ge 4 The service includes the ad- which is the most comprehen- eas vantage of educational coun- 
sive the Summer Session has ._ 4 selling and guidance by super- 
ever offered. 7 4 visors. 

The Music Clinic will be | 
housed this year in Barnard fo S| Classes for In anout two and Chadbourne Halls, while FY the Student score of the | the men’s dorms on the lake CD & at Home larger popu- 
shore will be reserved for men, v 1 lation centers, 2,350 graduates 
women and married couples in A “i . of Wisconsin high schools com- 
attendance at the session. i pleted the first semester’s work 

Many roads will lead to MARIAN ANDERSON in University extension classes 
Madison this year, and the old vot sins. oa ene in credit courses and business 
campus will be heavily popu- and industrial subjects. Second 
lated during June and July. semester classes started in February as fur- 

ther answer to the leisure-time problem facing 
—=—=—————>>—EEEE— Ss young people who can neither go away to 

. Sere school nor find work. In the recent semester 
Extension Division 839 young people in 18 cities enrolled in 106 

college-eredit classes offering freshman or 
eS I Ae. Sophomore: work, and 1,520 adult learners in 

= 59 evening classes in 21 cities were provided 
AS A NEW approach to the problem of with ee extension courses of other providing educational opportunities abo types. Altogether, 155 extension classes needy young people in the smaller population were taught in all centers. 
centers, the Extension Division has opened to 
additional numbers of high school graduates How Adult Needs Ix tm second se- 
the privilege of studying University corre- eC Satisfied s mester the Exten- spondence courses under a program of “re- sion Division organized, outside the Milwau- 
lated training” to prepare for vocational kee enter, Pe oe ey Bae 
work or to start on a college degree program. ea with the purpose of providing oe a These youths work mornings at their part. training for young people and adults in vari- 

5 : Bs ae s fields of interest. These included: time tasks and spend afternoons in their local au - oa = Sa ee 2 e Accounting Principles, Madison, L. F. school buildings in self-directed study of ex- Crumm; America in Transition, South Mil- 
tension courses. waukee, M. H. Kuhn; American History, for The Wisconsin National Youth administra- yaral teachers, River Falls, Walker Wyman; 
tion is offering employment to many youth Anthropology, Madison, Wendall C. Bennett ; engaged in this project as a means of making Citizenship Training, Manitowoe, Marinette, 
possible a better preparation for business or Waukesha, West Bend, R. J. Colbert; Con-
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temporary International Issues, Madison, C. in their home communities use such training 

V. Easum, R. L. Reynolds, Paul Knaplund, as a starting point for a college career. Near- 

Selig Perlman, F. H. Harrington, W. B. Hes- ly 4,000 young people have taken college- 

seltine; Edueation, Sheboygan, Plymouth, J. credit courses in local extension centers since 

M. Lee; Educational Psychology for rural this privilege was extended to high school 

teachers, Eau Claire, Charles Hornback; Fig- graduates in 1933. 
ure Drawing and Painting, Madison, R. S. : 
Stebbins; Flight Training, Stevens Point, Dr. Educational Films To aw in keeping 

Raymond Rightsell, Oshkosh and Whitewater, As Teaching Aids abreast of state 

Frederick L. Caudle; Fundamentals of Real needs in the development of educational film 

Estate Practice, Madison, uses, the Extension bureau 

J. L. Miller; General Eeo- cure: of visual instruction ar- 

nomics, Madison, J. L. —— ranged a statewide confer- 

Miller, Sheboygan, J. 8. Z ence at the University in 

Parker; Geography, Jef- ann | February. Many aspects 

ferson, Loyal Durand, Jr.; = \I a of this phase of modern 

Heating, Ventilating and — Site a education were dealt with 

Air Conditioning, Madi- a Po = | by schoolmen of the state 

son, C. L.. Dean; Home @ i : } and by leaders in the vis- 

Planning and _ Interior , Fs fee: i ual education movement at 

Decoration, Baraboo, Ilse heel the University. Pres. C. A. 

H. Hamann; Marriage Gee ss iiiihen ss Dykstra lent wholehearted 

and Family, Racine, M. H. eG LS cooperation in an address 

Kuhn; Mental Hygiene, ‘ : | in which he extolled the 

Madison, Dr. Mabel G. P ery University Extension re- 

Masten; Municipal Gov- | ve | sources in the visual field 

ernment, Fond du Lae and sence] a and urged their wider use. 

Sheboygan, L. H. Adolf- , a A Bs The state collections of 

son, Manitowoc, J. S. films and slides, built up 

Parker; Principles of The eee So ae se the through 36 years of visual 

Adult Education, Green ee oe Caer ebeaeore tee eke aids service, now comprise 

Bay, Paul H. Sheats; building all or any group of one of the largest film li- 

School as a Social Institu- “Bich are controlled through this praries in the United 

tion, Green Bay, Paul H. States, serving nearly 

Sheats; Social Problems, 1,000 schools and other 

Racine, M. H. Kuhn; Techniques of Teaching groups and circulating as many as 20,000 ed- 

the Deaf, Delavan, Alice Streng; Vocabulary ucational films in a year. 

Building, Madison, Mrs. Helen Duff; World The Extension Division has arranged again 

Politics, Fond du Lac, Green Bay, Kaukauna, to offer a course in visual instruction meth- 

Neenah, Grant C. Haas. ods during the University’s summer session. 
The course this year will carry both graduate 

Centers Send Many  Srvce 1933, when and undergraduate credit. Prof. J. E. Han- 

to State Colleges freshman - sopho- sen and Prof. F. H. Brown, of the visual in- 

more college programs were established, a full struction bureau, will be in charge. 

year of college-eredit work has been offered A film evaluation project, sponsored by the 

in 23 Wisconsin cities, and a partial program Works Progress administration, is being eon- 
in others. In the six years, according to a re- ducted within the bureau of visual instruction. 

cent report, 1,045 students applied for tran- Prof. Hansen, as president of the visual 
seripts of their records to submit to schools aids section of the National Education associ- 

where they planned to continue their educa- ation, presided over that session at the St. 
tion. Every degree-granting institution in Louis meeting of NEA school administrators, 

Wisconsin and some colleges and training in- and later presided ata midwest forum on vis- 

stitutions in other states received students ual teaching aids at Chicago. 

from Wisconsin extension centers. The data Further information regarding the bu- 

furnished evidence that a large proportion of reaw’s services may be obtained from the 

those young people who begin college- work Division director.
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Ca SAE Coe ee Be -___ prentices, chosen from seniors and graduate 
OT a, —ESt—‘i“‘iesésCC. students upon the recommendation of their 
E Se ee Rees educational institutions, completed the first 
i aan ae cree year of the program. They represented 15 

a ~~~ fields of specialization and served in 16 dif- 
ee ee ____ ferent departments. 

: ne nn Bs One of the notable benefits, it was pointed 
pct eee Bue out, is the close collaboration made possible 

Ls ee _ between the state government and higher ed- 
ae 3 ucational institutions in the state. 

The report was prepared by Horace S. 
Pe % Fries, lecturer in philosophy and secretary 

| oo = ff of the University Publie Service Scholarship 
Pe a SS oe committee, of the University of Wisconsin, 

; fe a a. and by Ernest Engelbert, graduate student 
e | oe in political science. Pres. C. A. Dykstra 
oe A fo ee _ characterized the project as an important 

ae ad ae contribution to the solution of some of the 
: aoe = wee problems in democracy. 
a id aris. 4 The report now published is one of the f 

eg , Ss off ft th Vy Mir series of study aids issued by the depart- 
a ment of debating and public discussion. 

King of the Milers for 1939-40. World record This department also issued a reference 
holder of three-quarter mile pamphlet, “The Anti-Federalist,” prepared 

by T. Harry Williams and Milton Longhorn 
Speech Work ORGANIZED competitive under the direction of Prof. W. B. Hessel- 
Aids Thousands activities of the State tine, of the department of history. The pur- 
High School Forensic association and pose is to make available in convenient form 
of the University Extension department for modern students the arguments of the 
of debating and public discussion will “defeated party” which attempted to prevent 
close for the year with state finals at ratification of the American Constitution. 
Madison in April in declamation, oration, ex- 
temporaneous speaking and reading. On New Plays for 5 ee 
March 4 Two Rivers high school won the state Drama cle as aan Eee 
debate title and Mayville took second honors. gin writers constituted this year’s yield in the The remaining ten competing squads were: playwriting tournament conducted by the 

Eau Claire, Watertown, Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin Dramatic guild and the Univer- 
Deerfield, Menomonie, Neenah, River Falls, sity Extension bureau of dramatic activities. 
Sparta, Wisconsin high (Madison), and Wis- The hest of these, chosen from nine classifica- 
consin Rapids. tions, were to be produced at the guild’s 

The Extension department also was & ¢o- ‘twelfth annual festival at the Wisconsin Union 
sponsor of a regional speech institute at To- theater at the close of March. Twenty-one mah which drew 425 high school teachers and . . soe 5 plays in the community theater division repre- 
students. This was the last of three such con- sented the largest single contribution by ama- ferences, which included Ladysmith and Mad- iar Glatt 8 y 
ison, and which were attended by 1,400 people. DAywEers: 
In all fields of speech work there were com- a a 
petitive activities which during the year en- 
listed an estimated 65,000 students in high Radio Roe WHA 
schools. 

The debating department has published for ——— 
distribution an evaluation report of the first 
year’s operation of Wisconsin’s program of APPROXIMATELY one hundred students 
in-service apprenticeship training in the pub- participate each week in musical broad- 
lic service, a widely acclaimed project in state casts over the University station, according to 
administration. The report noted that 25 ap- a survey made by Frederick Fuller, WHA
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musical director. This does not take into ac- << 2A bi, : ss 

count announcers, and others participating in - P 3 

speaking programs. ee 
An orchestra of thirty pieces has been or- — Fp =r ey 

ganized to provide music for the weekly “Play W. m Pt .m 8 a u 
Circle” broadcasts from the Memorial Union. ] Bovis EE? Pe i : 

A band of fifteen pieces, known as the “Radio , shies : af 
Hall Firemen” has been built up for the Sat- Mee Lc oe ae ee E 
urday morning Bandwagon Program. : SAS Ns ee i 

More than twenty students participate in 8 ES 3 
regular weekly musical features on WHA. In- : yal Pee ie 5 a 
cluded are David Macthtel, tenor; Don Voegeli Be ed 
and Dick Kepler as piano-baritone duo; Ber- E : 
nice Shea, Harriet Cleland, Frances Karnes s é i 
and Marjorie Rickets, sopranos; Irene Bird, - : : 
contralto; and Gretchen Nommensen, mezzo- ? z Se . 

soprano. ED SMITH 

The School of Music works closely with Conference champion high-hurdler and Butler Rela: 

WHA and presents concerts and recitals by champion 

its organizations over the air. The University 

band is heard each week, and special pro- 
grams by the orchestra and choruses extend yorites, Living History, Music Enjoyment, 
the joy of listening to points all over the Stories of Peggy and Paul, It Seems to Me— 

state. Professor, and Following Congress. 

These students, says Mr. Fuller, are having In the 1939 exhibition WHA won five of 

a practical introduction to one of the grow- the nine awards made in its class with sta- i 
ing potential agencies for musical employ- tions from coast to coast competing. 

ment. 
ee 

Station Dial THE University broad- 2 
Shift Planned casting station, WHA, College of Agriculture 
will be required to shift its location on the © q— WW _____________ 
dial, in compliance with the reallocation pro- i 
vided by the recently ratified North American THE “most modern biochemical research 
radio agreement. laboratory” in the midwest—the new por- 

It is expected that the change in frequen- tion of the biochemical building on the Col- 
cies, which will affect some 700 stations in lege of Agriculture campus—was approved 
the United States, will come sometime this by about 40 members of the boards of regents 
summer. WHA will move from its present and visitors and the Wisconsin Alumni Re- 

place on the 940 kilocyele channel to 970 kilo- search foundation trustees in an open house 
eycles. WHA has operated on the 940 kilo- last month. 5 

cycle frequency since the 1928 reallocation. Complete except for John Steuart Curry’s 
The power and hours of operation will remain first. floor lobby murals, the $250,000 four- 
the same. The reallocation will be administered story building, 133 feet long, 52 feet wide, 
by the Federal Communications Commission. _ as displayed by the nearly 60 research work- 

Radio Fournen pro toad. ers oo study there. } 

Features in cast by WHA from the Equipment for the new laboratories has 
Competition University campus have been moved from the older biochemistry build- 

been entered in the Fourth Annual Exhibition | 18» Where more room will be available for 
of Recorded Education Programs to be held classroom instruction. No teaching and no 

at Ohio State University on May 1. student. laboratory work will be done in the 

The features submitted are: Exploring the  2€W Section. 
Campus, 4H Club of the Air, World Youth Five main research units will be headed by 
Speaks, Famous Short Stories, Storybook Profs. Harry Steenbock, W. H. Peterson, C. 

Land, This Land of Ours, Literature Then A. Elvehjem, W. E. Tottingham, and Karl P. 

and Now, Radio Reading Club, Literary Fa- Link.
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a peas and eggs are also a very good source of 
4 riboflavin. 

E \ Dr. Elvehjem pointed out that these find- 
ss 5 z ] ings are of special significance because of the 
‘ =; ae S pe | importance of these vitamins in promoting 

\ — growth and protecting health. He said: 
: Swan “Thiamin, for example, is the vitamin which 

all 4 LS eS ee stimulates appetite, promotes growth, prevents 
a " . and cures beriberi, and is necessary for utili- 
oy Ww a ss zation of carbohydrates by the body. One 

: ae 3 pork chop supplies sufficient thiamin to meet 
vg the entire requirement for one day.” 

a He explained further that riboflavin pro- 
: motes growth and protects against certain 

< 3 g nervous disorders and liver disturbances; that 
Ps nicotinic acid prevents and cures pellagra, a 

E a disease prevalent in the South. 

. Wojta Given Pror. Joseph F. Wojta 
} F Emeritus Rank was appointed emeritus 

| & professor of agricultural extension by the re- 
gents at one of their recent meetings. Prof. 

e Wojta has been a member of the department 
MILT PADWAY, °39 of agricultural extension for 26 years and re- 
Topped the nation’s tired in January. | 

sagour wanlsers this (wesson The regents also promoted Arthur R. Albert 
Constructed of brick and Indiana limestone, from assistant professor to associate professor 

with interior tile walls and rubber terrazo of agronomy, soils, and branch stations to 

floors, the building is air conditioned and in- Ke effect February 3. 
directly lighted. Ruth Randolph, associate professor of home 

economics, was granted a leave of absence for 
Pork Richest EXHAvstive research at the second semester of the present school year. 

Food Supply the University on the S 
for Thiamin subject of vitamins has Publish Short “From the Fields” is 
revealed that pork heads a long list of com. | Course Writings the title of a book re- 
mon foods as the richest source of the im- cently compiled by Prof. John R. Barton, 
portant vitamin, thiamin, formerly known as rural sociologist in the College. 
vitamin Bl. Other foods ranking high in this The book consists of literary compositions 
vitamin factor are: All meats, especially the of 70 Short Course students in the College. 
glandular meats; peas, whole wheat bread, and The students are enrolled in a course on rural 
whole grain cereals. literature and the compositions were written 

These and other findings are announced by by the students as part of their short course 
Dr. C. A. Elvehjem, who appeared recently as training. 
the principal speaker at the annual dinner of The writings consist of poems, short stories, 
the Illinois Dietetic association held at the Sketches of farm life, and autobiographical 
Drake hotel. experiences. Prof. Barton explains that the 

Dr. Elvehjem’s vitamin studies also brought course does not aim to develop writers, but is 
out new information showing the relative im- designed to give farm boys a chance to learn 
portance of foods as sources of two other im- © express experiences in rural living. 
portant vitamins, now referred to as riboflavin 5 5 
and nicotinic acid. In each of these studies 169 Receive CERTIFICATES of gradua- 
he found that the glandular meats — liver, Short Course tion were presented 169 
heart and kidney — ranked:at the top. Other Certificates farm short course gradu- 
meats, while not quite as high, were found to ates of the College of Agriculture in Agricul- 
be rich sources of these vitamin factors. Ad- tural hall ceremonies on March 9, by A. J. 
ditional figures showed that milk, spinach, Glover, Fort Atkinson, board of regents presi-
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dent, and Dean Chis L histo Ee _—_—_—_—__ 

third-year certificates of achievement also © = 
a ae College of Engineering 

Edvin L. Ahlers, Jump River, nade the —— $$ — 

class oration, the Rev. Alvin R. Kutchera of- z z 

fered invocation and benediction, and the 2 Soa nas HHES 
oe lee. al - . a en! arch proj underway at the pres- 

siotconrse glee tub nrg yided epeug ausle ent time, Dean F. Ellis Johnson recently de- 

Locker Operators Gcniinons Sot ia clared in a radio interview. 

Plan Conference storage lo ae = “We have but scratched the surface,” said 

meet at the College on April 30 to May 1. Tee _ EVERY, discovery in science 
Marvin Schaars, of the agricultural eco- and every practical development from it has 

nomics department, announces that the pro- but brought to light other ventures to be un- 

gram will center around the new problems HECeR ie We have 54 meseerch Projects) ans 

that are arising in the management and oper- dee ayaa the College right now and the 
pagar cud plate number is but limited by our resources.” 

It is estimated that more than 300 com- In explaining the origin of the research 

munity cold storage lockers are now in opera- projects conducted by the College, Dean John- 

tion in Wisconsin. These plants serve be- son pointed out that one project often leads 

tween 25 and 30 thousand patrons. to another, while many spring from the intel- 
lectual curiosity of both faculty and students. 

Albert Will AR Ageeer was xe Others are suggested by the problems arising 

Direct Station cent y appointed Super- in public service or the industries of the state. 

at Marshfield intendent of the Marsh- “One project is giving us a better under- 

field Branch Experiment Station. He was standing for SeWeee disposal, and thereby the 

also given supervision of the soils research at Protection of public health; another will im- 

the Spooner and Ashland branch stations. In prove the clay products of Wisconsin; still 

these assignments he will be taking over re- another is of importance to all users of con- 

sponsibilities formerly carried by the late F. erete blocks in foundations.” 

L. Musbach, who was killed in an automobile Dean Johnson explained that the College 

accident last September. is working on a project that promises to help 

Albert graduated in 1915 from the Wiscon- _solve both the problem of dry materials and 

sin College of Agriculture, and has taken the exacting requirements of the oil to be used 

graduate work at the University of Minnesota on highways and roads. in Wisconsin. This 

as well as at Wisconsin. Since 1921 he has project is of particular importance to the 

been in charge of the Hancock branch station. state since a million and a half dollars is 

He has also directed the experimental work on spent each year for road oil. 

muck soils at the 
Goddington:2 sibs o>-q ssc ers ae CS Re 

station, and super- 

vised the soils ex- 4 

periments at the ROOMS $252 UP 4 od EMI eltet 

Peninsular branch WITH BATH#339 UP 7 ox KARL EITEL 

station near Stur- ‘Known for good food” Lo ROY STEFFEN 

geon Bay, which 77 . 

work he will con- ° V7 : S 
: Op, 

LIFE magazine 

recently published 
a four-page spread 

on the activities of 

the 1939-40 Short RANDOLPH oe HOTEL £i2th" CHICAGO
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“An important investigation of future in- pong in impromptu tournaments in the raths- 
terest is a project we have for the Society of keller. Others, picking up the Paul Bunyan 
Heating and Ventilating Engineers to deter- theme, moved to the theater lobby to match 
mine how to introduce fresh air into an air- wits with two foot high chessmen and check- 
conditioned room without creating drafts that ers on the large checkerboard tiles of the lob- 
are unpleasant or dangerous to health,” he by floor, while Camera Club members took 

said. “flash shots” of activities throughout the 
“For the Tank Truck assn. we are begin- building. 

ning a study of the flow of oils through From 4to5 P.M. the regular weekly 
valves and fittings to speed up the loading swing concert held sway in the rathskeller, 
and unloading of their tank trucks.” and in the Hoofers quarters colored movies 

A recent issue of the Journal of American of hosteling oe tom - hroughout the ance 
Conerete Institute devoted over 40 pages to ues Eee eS the el 
an article which discussed the College of En- Se wie ae Se ae a es 
gineering’s investigation for manufacturers of ue As aa ne eee a = 

ners lacks: the radio audience on a mythical but hilarious 
EE EEE ES Eis SEE RES tour of the new wing. The afternoon was 

5 topped off with dinner dancing in Tripp Com- 
mons and the Wisconsin Players performance ; 

The Union of “Our Town.” 
Sa eS The St. Pat’s party was sponsored by the 

. a ¢ Union directorate as a means of introducing 
ce 2 ae ae a ee students to facilities offered in the Union and 
Unienon the ay before St. Patrick’s day as @ means of bringing back some of the spirit 

from 2 to 6 to participate in dances, a coffee 20d informality of the small colleges. The 
hour, auctions, shows, and tournaments spon- Patty was primarily composed of the free 
sored by the Union directorate as the first gen-  ¢Vents occuring weekly in the Union. 
eral mid-season Union open house. s 

Starting with hit tunes of Bing Crosby in a a ski aS the 
sound movies at the Play Circle, students took Ski Competition 4; oe Cores 
over the Union for four hours to have “a Goa Gak Vac supe oe ae ee 
party”, finally seeking cocoa and coffee at the es ae fo ae Be CD See Hae = e a 
coffee hour and the music of Bob Wegner at fae = ‘ Fee eer Seors 

ihe ee cence: Two National intercollegiate championships 
With big green shamrocks, topped by a rest with the Wisconsin team. Hubert Dickin- 

snake and carrying the word “Begorra,” over son was crowned the national intercollegiate 100 student hosts and hostesses directed stu- cross country king, while Rueben Silvola cap 

dents. to the various events eee pe tured the national intercollegiate combined 
Shamrocks, snakes, and Sioa derbies oad championship from some of the toughest col- students from the time they entered the Union lege men inthe Middle West ab Land 0 
throughout the afternoon, carrying out the Takes Wika Janna: z 

St. Pat motif. The Hoofers’ ski team entered six national 
Even dressing up in articles of clothing of- championships, three of them intercollegiate, 

fered on the block to stimulate bids, Bill Erin five central championship meets, and took 85 
stuttered and cajoled his way through places above tenth position. As a team, the 
“g-g-oing, going, gone” to dispose of lost and Hoofers far surpassed the showing of any 
found articles never reclaimed by owners. Ed. —_lyb in the Middle West and rate high in the 
Lachmund, meanwhile, started selling used li- scale of wins for any Wisconsin athletic team. 
brary books for 50 cents at an auction in the In the past the University has been repre- 
Union library, but due to competition from sented only by a jumping squad, but this year, 
other events, was calling “gone” on some of under the sponsorship of the Hoofers, slalom, 
Coleridge’s masterpieces at lower prices by downhill, cross country, and combined squads 
the end of the afternoon. were organized and entered into national com- 

Students bowled, played billiards, and ping petition.
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The highest place among the Hoofer skiers Intercollegiate Ski union championships. 

was taken by Rueben Silvola who placed The Hoofers have been in contact with the 

eighth in the national intercollegiate four- Intercollegiate Ski union, an association for 

event championships at Sun Valley; fourth, the advancement of intercollegiate skiing in 

class B Jumping at Rockford, IIL; sixth, U. 8. the East, and are contemplating taking charge 

a Gat oo. ees of the central division of the Intercollegiate 
ships; third, U. S. Central combined cham- Ski union. 

pionships; second, national intercollegiate qf jt is decided that the Hoofers will take 
ces country championships; U. 8. Central over the midwestern organization of the In- 

Ski association four-event championships. tereollegiate Ski union, it will mean that in- 

Capt. Joe Bradley came next in points, plae- tercollegiate skiing in the Middle West will 

ane 82 a the oe ee definitely come into its own under the leader- 
event championships at Sun ey, and was ; Bee ; = 
a member of the team which placed second in she te oe 
the U. S. Central four-man team champion- z 
ships. Edward Bradley and Hubert Dickin- Players Present Two outstanding 

son placed in that order with George Beck Old and New plays, one very old, 

and Hanno Mayor starring on the downhill See ne ‘ ee one Veta 
and slalom squads. closed the Wisconsin Players season of stu- 

Tn ee to the men’s team, the Hoofers dent productions in the Wisconsin Union the- 

formed a women’s ski team built around Bar- ater this year. 
bara Meyer and Ruth Brown. Both girls had The very old play is Shakespeare's ever gay 
had previous experience, and, consequently did “Merry Wives of Windsor,” directed by the 
very well in the meets in which they were en- | young Welsh professor, Ronald E. Mitchell, 
tered. But because of the lack of women’s who came to the University last summer from 

competition, almost all the competition in Canada. It will be presented with an all-stu- 

their division developed into a contest between dent cast April 9 through 12. 
Miss Brown and Miss Meyer. Miss Meyer The new show was Thornton Wilder’s Pu- 

oa oS ae on ae ee a season at fiser ptiae eee bye oa 2a on 
least, when she won the University women’s own.” Direct y Prof. J. Russell Lane, 
as at Blackhawk hill by two seconds over the play was presented on an absolutely bare 

Miss Brown. stage, with nothing but a few chairs and a 

In addition to Joe Bradley, Silvola, and couple of trellises for “those who feel they 

Dickinson of the combined squad, a fresh- have to have scenery.” The show played to 

man, Ed Bradley from 
Long Island, who did =a ea 5 

slalom and downhill “= =3= a 
skiing for the Ando ~~ 
ver prep team in the | a a 

East, came along sur- Se et 
prisingly well this |  —SemmmeemeetS _ eas 

year. He was second | 
in the national inter- 
collegiate | combined 
chamionship, finishing “fi 
strong at the end of ’ 
the season. ae eer 

Ed Bradley along oy see ( ae Eda oe 

with George Beck, WA 3 : =. oe 5 

Hanno Bayer, and § . me 7 
Boris Lorwin, will all "™qpe G== "oun : 
be back next year to [jump soem G'S Sed ee | 
form the nucleus of a —=__=_==seaeeas ee 

dowatall = sud slalom JUST A FORWARD GLANCE 
squad which looks like Crews now row on the Yahara but will soon be skimming — - 
the best bet in the over Lake Mendota _
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packed houses, and introduced 13 new stu- French movie “Ballerina” in the projection- 
dents to the roster of campus players. equipped Play Circle theater of the Union’s 

newly constructed third wing. 
Anderson Marian Anperson, the great “Movie Time”, sponsored by a branch of the 
to Sing Negro soprano, who sings her Wisconsin Union theater committee, is to be a 
April 23 second cencert in the Univer- regular weekend feature of the theater’s ac- 
sity stock pavilion on April 23, will again ap- a Ben — a Madison student, is the 
pear before an audience of 3,000, Edward first chairman of the new subcommittee. 
Koblitz, student concerts chairman, predicts. Movies with entertainment and educational 

: “Because of the tremendous demand for value, in both English and foreign languages, 
tickets for Marian Anderson which we have and American documentary films are to be 
been having all year long, the concert had to shown. A current newsreel will accompany 
be moved from the Wisconsin Union theater the feature picture, and prices have been 
to the Stock pavilion, the largest auditorium scaled low for student patronage. 
in Madison. The new theater has been more 
than adequate for all other concerts and nt 
productions this year, but as Miss Anderson : : 
never sings two concerts on successive nights, Intercollegiate Athletics 
her program had to be made available in the > 
larger hall to the music lovers who have been by Fred Baxter, ’39 
clamoring to hear her,” Koblitz explained. RO NETS oe eee eT 

aes saa who sang before a crowd of OGGED by misfortune, injuries, ineligi- 
ee wees =F er oe D bility, and just plain heed luck, the sec- 
Se eee tae ado a m7 Gr eS ond semester edition of Coach Harold E. 
Pe eee appearance in Mad, “Bud” Foster’s 1939-40 Badger cagers was 

ed ee ere eens ae Mad Snover able-toihit tie fill sibide Sn aehad to be 
paon aap She sane the closing concert of content with two wins in ten games for its the Union concert series two years ago. February and March record. 

Burton Holmes Awmrroa’s veteran Added to the three victories compiled by 
in Lecture Series traveler, Burton the first semester Wisconsin cage squad, the 
Holmes, is giving a series of five travelogues total number of Cardinal cage wins for the 
in the Wisconsin Union theater this spring, year was five in twenty contests. However, starting March 21 and running through there was not a person who saw the 1940 Fos- 
April 22. ter men in action who was not convinced that 

Holmes, who has been traveling over the they were one of the fightin’est ball elubs 
world for 47 years, and is a household word NEE to wear the Cardinal. At best it can be 
synonymous with the Atlas, opened his series said that the first semester squad and the 
with color and motion pictures on Finland, second ee squad ees ee 
showing many of the areas of the little north- much did the starting lineup change after the 
ern republic which have been in the tragic examination period. 
headlines of recent months. The first hard luck came to Coach Foster 

His other talks take his hearers “Around when it was announced just following the 
the World a Different Way,” to “Great Little ae sete a Bees 
Holland,” on a “Mediterranean Odysse mith, high scoring torward from Wausau, Cruise,” and give “More About Sweden,” ae had abruptly completed his college basketball 
most popular lecture of last season. eee poe of ee eae of a bone injury 

Holmes might be called the first Finnish in his leg to properly heal. 
casualty as he broke a leg in Finland last The next bit of misfortune arrived in a 
year and has been forced to go about in a large package when the scholastic hurdle was 
wheelchair since that time. too much for forwards Bob Swartz, high indi- 

vidual scorer, and Bob Nelson, speedster; 
Union ree A New activity of phe ee Seat, Seed battler on the 
“Movie Time” in the Wisconsin Un- squad, and sharp-eyed Bob Sims. 
Play Circle Theater jon was inaugurat- Taking their loss with a grin and adding 
ed Easter weekend with the showing of the three new squad members in Claude York,
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Erin Karp, and Tom Farris, the Badger cag- also had ideas of its own as to how the game 

: ers journeyed to Lansing, Michigan, to battle of basketball was played. Their idea was just 

the Michigan State five. However, they just six points better than the Badger theories. 

weren’t used to working together with their The same road trip had Champaign in its 

new combination and were beaten 48 to 41. itinerary where the fame of Hapac and Com- 

The same theme held in their last non-confer- pany evidentally bothered the Badgers but 

ence game of the season when Butler’s Bull- little as they were again beaten by only two 

dogs made the Badgers like it to the tune of points, giving the Badgers a total of only 

50 to 46. eight points on the short end of the total scor- 

Iowa was the first Big Ten opponent of the ing in their last four conference contests but 

second semester to be met, and for awhile it only one victory in the quartet. 
looked like the comparatively inexperienced The next weekend brought Mr. Lambert and 
Badgers had at last slipped out of the losing his high riding Purdue cagers, who eventually 
complex whose confines they were far from won the conference title, into the Badger lair. 

enjoying. However, two Iowa free throws in Their reputation scared the Fostermen little, 
the late stages of the contest dimmed and as the Badgers went right out to give them a 

finally extinguished these fond hopes. busy evening by tieing the score at 43 all 
The Iowa contest, however, raised the spir- when the regular playing time was over. How- 

its of the boys and they came home the fol- ever, all the team could connect with in the 
lowing Monday to give vent to all their pent overtime period were Gene Englund’s two 

up rage and lick Minnesota’s Gophers by a free throws while the Boilermakers counted 
36-34 margin in one of the roughtest games five times. 
ever played in the field house. Sure that they Next the Badgers owed the Gophers a re- 
were at last on the “glory road”, the Badgers _ turn visit, but the Gophers thought they also 
took off for Columbus; but the Ohio State five owed the Badgers a beating. The net result 
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Ne” THEPARK ON 
. . » You'll find the old gang stays at The Park. Hera the Wisconsin 
spirit is really kept alive. Discover what really fine food is like in the 

beautiful Oak Room. For good fellowship it’s the Circular Bar. 

. .. Spend an evening in Madison’s newest night club, The Blue Room. 

Dance to the sophisticated music of Jack Thornton and his Rhythmen. 

And for a comfortable night’s rest — well, you can’t beat The Park! x 

M. H. McNeil Harry Halfacre 

President Manager 

ON THE CAPITOL SQUARE -- IN MADISON
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was that both fives payed off their debts when ward smarting from a 51% to 21% beating and 
the MacMillan men won 44 to 39 despite the some very red spots on their otherwise smooth- 
gallant efforts of pivotman Gene Englund, ly tanned bodies. 
who by now had all the observers convinced Badger followers had long feared that their 
that he was the best pivot man in the confer- team’s continuous win record couldn’t last for- 
oe nae 5 ome ever, but little did they realize that it would 

e Badgers came down to the final week- come to its sudden end when the Wisconsin 
end of their season convineed that they men left for Baton Rouge to battle the Lou- 
couldn’t keep on losing, and they were half isiana State team. 
right. They miscaleulated a bit when North- They were convinced that Sachtschale, Ho- 
western gave them a 47 to 44 defeat, but they gan, Jollymore, Crocker, Swaneutt, Kramer, 

came back the following Monday to end their Roth, and Lee were unbeatable; and the home conference season just the way it began, with folks settled back to prepare plans for a gi- 
a victory over Chicago. : gantic homecoming. However, Louisiana State One of the sad parts of this contest was the proved that only Crocker and Kramer were 
fact that Gene Englund was forced to leave entirely invincible while Clay Hogan and 

oe CONSE on the second halt when he Woodie Swancutt could only draw, thus giving had Just seored his 139th point in conference the Badgers a 5 to 3 beating and terminating 
competition. One more would have given him the long winning streak at 18. 
a new Wisconsin record, now held by Howard Th en Gla foun th 
Powell, for points scored in one season. As it : Ree Weeene, 7Ouu Coen a 
was, the tall Kenosha junior was third on the ingly angry, a a ee —— State's misfor- 
conference list and made every all-Big Ten ene © be in the ring with them. Coach fee that was chose. Walsh’s started off to another vietory parade 

: with a 614 to 1% win. j 

Boxers Lengthen Tux month of Feb- 
Winning Streak ruary also ushered Wrestlers Show Coach George 
in the Wisconsin boxing season, and Coach Marked Improvement Martin brought 
John Walsh’s men started off with a bang to the Wisconsin wrestling team through one of 
balance up the Badger won and lost record __ its most ee ee in recent this 
for the whole year. past month when the Badger matmen finished 

Holders of Ye consecutive dual meet wins, their season with a total of eight wins in thir- 
Capt. Crocker, et al, first entered the squared __ teen contests. 
ving against Michigan State and kept their The Cardinal men got off to a good start in 
standing as leaders of the college boxing the first semester when they gave consecutive 
“400” by scoring a 7 to 1 win. beatings to Illinois Normal, Dubuque Uni- 

The Badgers next entertained West Vir- versity, and Beloit College. Starting off the 
ginia, their oldest continuous rival. Again it new semester they were defeated by Wheaton 
was a Badger victory, but the highlight of the College and Iowa, but came back with wins 
evening and probably the greatest bout in the over Purdue, Northwestern, and Beloit. How- 
history of Wisconsin boxing came when ever, the Martin men couldn’t stand prosperi- 
Omar Crocker, greatest college boxer ever de- ty as Minnesota bested them in their next 
veloped, met the Mountaineer Guice Tudor. match. Then followed wins over Carleton and 

The Wisconsin captain defeated the West Lawrence and defeats by Chicago and Iowa 
Virginia lad, but not without a great deal of State Teacher’s College to complete the Wis- 
difficulty despite the fact that he layed more consin. schedule. 
than one of his famous “sleeping powders” on 

the countenance of Tudor. The popularity of 
this single bout raised the ticket demand so fe Coscn A. L. Masley’s fene- 
high among Badger fans that every bout since He auanp BES started off their eee so 
thas’ been, a sellout. with three consecutive wins, and the wily 

The next home foe was Miami University of | Badger coach began to think that he had one 
Coral Gables, Florida, who were supposed to of his greatest squads; but just as meteoric- 
be the “Hurricanes” of the Southland. How- ally their touch disappeared and they were 
ever, the Wisconsin mitmen slowed them down _ forced to be satisfied with five and three for 
to a whispering zephyr and sent them home- the season and a fifth in the conference meet.
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Blitzkrieg Tue “Dean” of frivoli- Wauwatosa lad has improved with every race. 
Hits Swimmers ty and venerable stand- Padway has won several big meets on the East = 

by of the athletic department, Joe Steinauer, Coast and has placed his name among the 
was forced to watch his swimmers go through first four or five in the pole vaulting world. 

one of their worst records in recent years . x i S 

when an exceptionally tough group of confer- evans Sone Wes Matisows sprig 
ence swimmers made the Badgers like it at ce _ just around the corner 
every turn. the Badger athletic world will soon shift to its _ 

The Badgers were able to score wins over outdoor season with track, spring football, 

only Iowa State and Carleton while Iowa, baseball, golf, crew, and tennis all stepping 

Northwestern, Chicago, Minnesota, Purdue, front and center. & 
Sade Didiana ale beatae All of these squads have fine chances of be- 

ing among the tops in the confererice while 
7: g Coach Hunn already has his oarsmen at work 

oo ea oo on the open waters of the Yahara River and 

Spotlight from thee diate vivale Mae. Coach Harry Stuhldreher’s gridiron hopefuls 

quette, for theix only dual meet loss of the = aes ee o ws Stock ea e 
season, Coach Tom Jones has come up with aunpy Rendall yor test spring condoning: 

another one of his well balanced teams that 5S 

has been able to win all the rest of its dual = 
meets and take a third in the conference meet. Home Economics 

Outstanding in the Badgers’ wins over Chi- eee 
cago, Purdue, Minnesota, and their fine show- 

ing in the conference meet and the Armour D»*. HELEN PARSONS, Josephine Gard- 
and Butler relays have been hurdler Ed ner and Catherine Walliker attended the 
Smith, pole vaulter Bill Williams, half miler meetings of the American Institute of Nutri- 
Ed Buxton, and shot putter George Paskvan. tion and the Federation of the American 

Meanwhile the Wisconsin alumni trio of Society of Experimental Biology in New 

Charles Fenske, Walter Mehl, and Milt Pad- Orleans the week of March 12. Their pa- 
way has been the talk of the track world per on Possible Significance of Fecal Concen- : 
throughout the country. Fenske has taken trations of the Factor Protective Against Egg 

over the title of “the miler of the year”. In White Injury was read by title at the Insti- 
addition, the bespectacled graduate student tute of Nutrition. 

added to his laurels recently by setting a new © 
record for the three-quarter mile, beating all Dr. May Cowles will be the chairman of the 

previous records, both indoor and outdoor. round table on Consumer Education for Home 
Mehl was the driving force in pushing No- Economics Students at the College Level at 

tre Dame’s Greg Rice to new two mile record. the Consumer Edueation Conference to be 
While experts believe him to be a year or so held at Stephens College, Columbia, Missouri, 
away from his top performance, the blonde April 1 to 3. 

THE 

= OF THE GRAND Za 
WN AND GLORIOUS/ ¥ 
N & iq “ike g1Ass of NYNTEENTEN 25 

1910 Reunes This June 14-15-16-17
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gee ee ee | The following students were elected to mem- 

: Bre oe bership in Omicron Nu at a recent meeting: 
ee ee Ruth Haskins, Ruth Ibisch, Doris Miller, 

eS = ie Ss ee | Verna Peissig, and Marion Sorrenson. 
Bish poets Se oon Se ene mE Z 

yee Po ee a | 2 
ay Bes ee ee Among those awarded prizes at the Univer- 
4 geiko ed sity Hobby Show which was held at the Me- © 

‘ pore, TRA ee Sy morial Union from March 1 to 15, were Miss 
r nef Ug fa eRe (hay. < 
PU AS he haw. h Tise Hamann and Mrs. Ruth Harris of the 
y as ik be rat oe Fe aoe Related Art Department, Miss Hamann re- 

3 en 5 ee ine ay ceiving first prize for originality and Mrs. 
= ad ia mee “esiginena CO | Harris second prize for craftsmanship. 

; 

2 9 Women’s Phy Ed 
————————————————————— 

BASEBALL WEATHER IS BACK 
MARCHE 8 and 9, the Department of Phys- 

Several b f the Hi Aiesec ates ical Education for Women was hostess 
See ee Eres Seen to the Mid-West Aquatie Conference. Miss 

staff as well as a number of Wisconsin home oe Z 
: é ‘ irginia Horne was in general charge of the 

economics graduates will take an active part 
2 % = 2 Sores arrangements for the 60 delegates from 19 
in the meeting of the Wisconsin Dietetic As- : : : 

es - i 2 colleges who attended. Discussions and swim- 
sociation which will be-held in Madison at the * . 

: 2 ming programs led by Miss Horne, Dr. Well- 
Loraine Hotel March 29 and 30. Miss Par- é e 5 

Hokie aie eh eck ok wood Nesbit, Miss Ernestine Troemel, ’25, 
BOBS NY RO eae ee eee and others featured the two-day session. 
membership committee, is chairman of the 

program committee; Mrs. Reynolds is a mem- e 
ber of the committee on educational exhibits; Miss Ruth Glassow, Dr. Helen Denniston, 
Miss Marlatt will preside at the luncheon and Miss Margaret H’ Doubler will be on the 
meeting, while Miss Zuill will be one of the program for the meetings of the National As- 
speakers at the meeting on the 29th. sociation for Health, Physical Education and 

e Recreation, which convenes in Chicago during 

During the summer session of 1940, Miss the last week in April. Miss H’ Doubler will 
Zuill will offer a new course, Home Economies also lecture at the University of Iowa at a 
188, Seminar in Home Economies Education, pre-summer session conference. 
for graduate students and experienced teach- e 

ers. It will deal with changing philosophy of Miss Lavina Niehaus is rehearsing for a 
home economies, curriculum planning, new de- dance recital which she will present in the 
velopments in course content and organiza- Union Theater sometime in April. 

tion, and evaluation programs. There will be e 

eee pees ee Tue annual Dolphin Club Pageant featured 
ie a Hawaiian motif this year with backgrounds 

Miss Ruth Austin, a member of the staff of ae aed eee aos Mar- 
at Purdue University, will teach the courses Io rae oe ey ee 
in Related Art at the University of Wisconsin Sere ee eee 

this summer. : 
e During the spring recess Miss Helen Allen 

On Aprit 6, a Sports Day for ten neigh- will go to St Louis where she will deliver a 

boring cpllees will be held in Lathrop Hall. talk on Primitive Indian Weaves Adapted to 

Each college will send ten students for the Modern Looms at the meeting of the Weavers’ 

day’s activities. During the first weekend in Guild. Mrs. Ruth Harris will attend the meet- 

May, the Department will be hostess to 200 ing also. 

high school students for a similar sports This month Miss Allen has an exhibit of her 

function. South American Textiles at University Club.
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THE HUMAN ENTERPRISE. By Prof. an exiled queen of fictional Leucadia and 

Max Otto, 06. F. S. Crofts & Co. $2.25. equally mad, adventurous Ted Layton. An in- 
To THOUSANDS of former Wisconsin stu- teresting book with which to spend a pleas- 

dents, the news that Max Otto has written an- ant evening. 

other book comes as a most welcome an- 

nouncement. Always one of the most sympa- IN WALKED ANNY. By Lucile Selk 
thetic and understanding teachers, Prof. Otto, Edgerton, ’20. Penn Pub. Co. $2.00. 

in his new book presents an abundant philos- Anp what a girl was Anny! Impossible in 
ophy for those seeking a happy solution to most respects, that one in a million, Anny 

the mad, clanging turmoil of the modern walked into a sophisticate circle and wreaked 
world. His reflections are those of a ripe, havoe wherever she appeared. Polyannaish, 

mature scholar, whose wisdom has guided pretty, talented, Anny created and conquered 

many a student in days gone by. Here is a situation after situation—and got her man. 
book for everyone’s library—to be read and 

reread when days seem darkest. THE BIRTH OF THE AMERICAN 
TRADITION IN ART. By Prof. Oskar 

WILDERNESS WIFE. By Kathrene Hagen. Scribners. $3.50. 

Pinkerton, ’09. Carrick & Evans. $2.75. A THOROUGH and searching study of early 

Ir you haven’t read this delightful saga of American painting, especially those which 
a reckless, courageous, and enduring couple bear the stamp of native tradition, it recreates 

and their successful attempts to beat back those vital and formative years from 1670 
nature in the north woods, have your neigh- until the Revolution. The volume is primarily 
borhood bookstore dust off their shelves to concerned with painting and problems of ar- 
the 1939 volumes and take tistie form, but presents a 
it home for your consider- wealth of fresh, illuminat- 
able enjoyment. Well writ- a ing material about the 
ten, exciting, and enticing, -_ lives of the important, 
“Wilderness Wife” should rs early American painters. 
be a fine prelude to Mrs. ; -— 
Pinkerton’s “Three’s a i. RESTLESS IS THE 
Crew,” received too late | - RIVER. By August Der- 
for mention in this edition. . leth, ’30. Seribners. $2.50. 

é A BETTER than average 
THE QUEEN’S HOLI- |]. historical novel, Restless 

DAY. By Elizabeth Cor- - is the River, tells the tale 
bett, 710. D. Appleton- 3 of a democratic - minded 
Century Co $2.00. Hungarian count who fled 
DeparTING temporarily : Metternich’s rule of terror 

from her delightful series and settled in the Sae 
of books delving into the Prairie country about 
private life of Mrs. Meigs which Derleth has written 
and other fascinating in many of the previous 

characters of mid-west novels in his Sae Prairie 
cities, Miss Corbett’s lat- ry Saga. Accurate, interest- 

est work deals with the PROF. MAX oTTO ing, although somewhat 

gay, madcap romance of His New Book Welcomed slow starting. 
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eighteen seventy-six eighteen ninety-eight 

C. L. HUBBS, Lake Mills, at 89 can look JOSEPH E. DAVIES, special assistant to the 
back on a lifetime of activity in a number of secretary of state, received the honorary degree 
fields. As an educator Mr. Hubbs has served of doctor honoris causa from the University of 
as principal and superintendent in the Jeffer- Brussels through the Belgian ambassador to 
son county schools. From 1882 until 1935 Mr. Washington. Mr. Davies was American am- 

Hubbs was owner of the Lake Mills Leader, bassador to Belgium until he was transferred 
and he has been active also in Methodist and to his present post several months ago. 
Republican affairs. 

eighteen eighty-five nineteen hundred 

Come back for our 40 YEARS OUT 

55th REUNION and still going strong 

June 14-15-16 Come back this year 

for the June Reunions 
CHARLES I. BRIGHAM, Blue Mounds, has 

retired after a long career as a farmer in that 

vicinity. Mr. Brigham, in addition to serving EDDIE COCHEMS, Madison, star end and 
as town chairman and school treasurer for 37 halfback of University teams in 1898, ’99, and 

years, was a member of the University Board 1900, was one of those considered for the posi- | 
of Visitors from 1909 to 1910, and a deputy tion of head football coach of St. Louis univer- 
food commissioner during the World War. sity. Mr. Cochems, who was coach at St. Louis 

from 1906 to 1909, has been engaged in install- 
eight een ninet y ing a system of educational recreation in state 

institutions . . . Gilson G. GLASIER, Madison, 
celebrated his 34th year as state law librarian 

= . in January. While serving as law librarian for 
Mighty Ninety 34 years, Mr. Glasier has oe in the state serv- 

Celebrates an Historic ice for 42 years. Formerly president of the 
National assn. of state librarians, Mr. Glasier 

50th ANNIVERSARY is secretary-treasurer of the State Bar assn. 

June 14-15-16-17 : 
nineteen one 

7 . DR. CLARENCE EDWARD MACARTNEY, 

Oey & OEE Guernns Eee oe minister of the First Presbyterian church, 
mechanics at the University, is a member of Pitisburok. Pal da th th f lb ks 
the San Francisco Chamber of Commerce dele- titspurehs ee 738 the author of several books 

2 gj . which have been published recently. ‘‘Little 
gation touring South American countries. The he Life of G 1G B, McClel 
committee is seeking new markets and better ee ae g ener Cotes See 

trade relations between North and South Amer- toy eee nncus commana Gero 
ae the army of the Potomac is one of four Dr. 

Macartney has written on the Civil War. Col- 
: : laborating with Gordon Dorrance, Dr. Macart- 

e igh teen ninety-seven ney has also published ‘‘The Bonapartes in 
THOMAS W. BRAHANY, Washington, D. C., America,’’ a volume on the members of the 

former executive clerk in the White House and Bonaparte family who lived in the United 

secretary of the late Joseph V. Quarles, is the States or who have been connected in any way 
author of the lyrics of a new patriotic song with this country. For a third book, ‘‘Chris- 
which is gaining popularity in the East. The tian Faith and the Spirit of the Age,’’ which 
number, ‘‘The Front Line of the U. S. A.,’’ is to be published this spring, Dr. Macartney 
was introduced in a Washington theater. Mr. was awarded second prize in a competition 
Brahany is manager of the Washington office sponsored by the American Tract Society of 
of the E. A. Pearce Co., a financial institution. New York .. . Judge Henry DETLING is a 

260
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candidate for re-election to the judgeship of the tional honorary and professional journalism 
fourth district cireuit court in Sheboygan and sorority, in the Memorial Union, March 13. Ac- 
Manitowoe counties. tive in club organizations, Mrs. Bennett is pres- 

ident of the Madison League of Women Voters 
nineteen two and has been active in the Woman’s club and 

5 2 American Association of University Women. 

CHESTER LLOYD JONES, University eee ... George R. WINKLEY, Chicago, is connect- 
fessor of economies and political science, is the ed with the Joseph Triner corporation as a 
author of a new book, ‘‘Guatemala Past and hence 
Present,’’ published by the University of Min- 
nesota press. Having been in close touch with 
Caribbean affairs for 23 years, Dr. Jones is rec- nineteen six 

ognized as an authority on the Central Amer- 
ican nations. His latest book is a survey of HOWARD HOPSON has been confronted 
Guatemala’s political and economic develop- with tax liens by the federal government in 
ment and of the life of its people. connection with a vast utilities system once 

controlled by the Hopson family. Mr. Hopson, 
: who controlled the Associated Gas and Electric 

nineteen three Co., has been suffering from a heart ailment for 
JUDGE HENRY GRAASS, Green Bay, was more than a year... . John E. BAKER, who 

unanimously elected chairman of the Wisconsin has been recognized as the American who has 
State Board of Circuit Judges at the board con- done the most for China, gave an address in 
vention held in Milwaukee. He will serve in Madison during a recent lecture tour. Former- 
this post for one year... William O. HOTCH- ly serving as minister of railroads and on Chi- 
KISS, president of Rensselaer Polytechnic In- nese famine relief work, Mr. Baker discussed 
stitute, delivered an address at Columbia uni- China’s war relief and refugee needs. 
versity on war. Mr. Hotchkiss at one time was 
state Geologist in Wisconsin. 

nineteen four ° 
CHARLES A. TAYLOR, Barron attorney, D etroit Honors 

who was named successor to the late Judge W. 
R. Foley in January, will seek the judgeship Dr ° Shurly 
in the eleventh judicial circuit for the remain- 

der of the unexpired term of Judge Foley. Mr. A THOUSAND friends and associates of 
Taylor has been practicing law in Barron for Dr. Burt R. Shurly, ’94, Detroit, will 
the past 33 years where he has served as Court honor him at a banquet April 25. On that 
Commissioner, Divorce Counsel, and president oceasion he will be formally presented with z z, the gold medal recently conferred upon him 
of the Intercounty Bar assn. by the American Academy of Opthalmology 

and Otolaryngology for outstanding contri- 
nineteen five pation to the science of nose and throat dis- 

orders. 

His recognition in the medical world as 
one of the country’s outstanding physicians 

War or No War and surgeons is evidenced by the numerous 
high offices he has held in national medical 

1905 REUNES IN JUNE societies. He has also been prominent in the 
medical achievements of his city and state. 

Mark the dates now Dr. Shurly served in both the Spanish- 
American and World Wars. For distin- 

Further announcements later guished services in the World War, he re- 
ceived several honors and citations, includ- 

June 14-15-16 ing the General Pershing citation, the Le- 
gion of Honor, and several others. 

He was instrumental in founding the De- 
HORATIO HAWKINS, formerly commission- troit Tuberculosis society, from which came 

er of customs at Pakhoi, China, has retired the establishment of the Detroit Tubercu- 
from that post after many years in the Chinese losis Sanatorium and the Leland Sanator- 
government service. Mr. Hawkins’ temporary ium at Ypsilanti. Recently a new unit was 
ddress is 2647 45th ave., San Francisco, Calif. SO SS Gere ea Oe S s Z of $250,000 and was named in honor of Dr. 

. +. Mrs. Edward BENNETT (Ethel MOORE), Shurly. He later became president of the 
Madison, was one of the speakers at the Matrix institution and still retains the office as well 
banguet sponsored by Theta Sigma Phi. na- as that of attending physician.
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nineteen seven nineteen fourteen j 

JUDGE ALFRED L. DRURY, Kenosha, who ELTON J. MORRISON, Columbus attorney, ‘ 
was appointed circuit judge last April to fill has been appointed judge of Columbia. county 
the vacancy caused by the death of Judge E.B. by Governor Heil. He has practiced law in 

Belden, announced his candidacy for re-election Columbus for the last 23 years. . . . Col. C. J. 
for the remainder of the unexpired term. Mr. OTJEN was state chairman of defense week 
Drury was engaged in a private law practice plans for the national defense rally held in Mil- 
in Kenosha prior to this appointment. waukee in February. ... Dr. A. P. HAAKE, 

: . managing director of the National Assn. of 
nineteen nine Furniture Manufacturers, Chicago, addressed 

K. L. HATCH, University emeritus professor Be Sheboygan Safety Council on the subiect 
and former director of the agricultural exten- eee to Shoulder and Back to: Back. 
sion service, was chairman of the legislative ++ + Nicholas M: Sede has been elected 
committee at the annual convention of the Wis- ey ae ee me noe oe oar 
consin Holstein-Friesian assn., in Waukesha. Sy MOORE) Bon Air, Wary 3300: 
. . . Louis G. ARNOLD has been elected presi- gaged as a consulting entomologist. 
dent of The Wisconsin Road Builders’ assn. 
. . . Aloys H. WOHLRAD, Timmons, Ont., is e : 
assistant general manager of the Hollinger nineteen fifteen 
Cons. Gold Mines, Ltd. 

nineteen twelve NS \days/ate Z > 
JOHN A. STEVENSON, president of the Ra 7 Ay 

Penn Mutual Life Insurance co., Philadelphia, ao a. & Gre, 
recommended that an attempt be made to mod- PE J s i 

ernize the 60 year old mortality statistics on Lae wa] BS — ae | 
which life insurance premium rates are based. — & ce] Q aS 
In a press statement supplementing testimony eo ¥ ° 
before the monopoly committee, Mr. Stevenson 
said that the figures should reflect more accu- B 1 
rately present ae conditions. Because the av- Hi, Grandpappy! 
erage American lives longer than he did when Come back for the fun 
the tables were computed, amounts collected 
for mortality have been considerably in excess at our 
of those needed to meet death claims in recent 
years. . . . Carl NEPRUD, commissioner of SILVER ANNIVERSARY 
maritime customs in the Chinese government, UNI 
was in Washington, D. C., studying tariff mat- RE ON 
ters for the Chinese. He planned to visit in It'll be too good to miss 
Milwaukee before his return. . . . Martin P. 
SCHNEIDER, Madison architect, announced June 14-15-16 
his candidacy for the aldermanie seat in the . 
fourth ward. . . . Robert C. WILLIAMSON is 
a professor of physics at the University of 
Florida, Gainesville. . . . Charles A. DISTEL- CARL F. WERHWEIN, Wisconsin agricul- 
HORST has been elected president of the Wis- tural economist, has accepted a staff position in f 

consin section of the American Society of Civil the bureau of agricultural economics in the U. 
Engineers... . John H. BIEBER, Harrisburg, 8. department of agriculture. With headquar- 
Pa., is a project engineer with the State High- ters at Berkeley, Calif., Mr. Werhwein serves 
way department. as a member of the flood control survey staff 

of the Pacific coast region, which includes the 
= B states west of the continental divide, and Alas- 

nineteen thirteen ka and Hawaii... . A. R. ALBERT, Hancock, 
EDWARD J. GEHL, former assistant U. S. has been appointed superintendent of the 

attorney for'the Eastern district of Wisconsin, Marshfield Branch experiment station by 
has announced his candidacy for judge of the the University board of regents. Mr. Albert zi 
thirteenth judicial circuit. Mr. Gehl has been will supervise soils research at the Spooner and 
practicing law in Hartford since the World Ashland branch stations also. ... Dr. Felix G. 
War. . . . Harold L. ALGEO, Chicago, is a GUSTAFSON, associate professor at the Uni- 
structural engineer with John L. Hamilton, versity of Michigan, has written an article, 

Architect. “‘Deuces Wild in the Plant Game,’’ which ap-
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peared in the January 1940 issue of ‘‘The of Rumania was assassinated, scored a ‘‘scoop’’ 

Country Gentleman.’’? The article deals with on other American news services, and covered 

experiments made by Mr. Gustafson in using the bloody purge of the Iron Guards, went to 

chemicals to produce seedless fruit. . . . George Turkey for the signing of the Anglo-French- 

H. WOOD, Kansas City, Kans., is selling insur- Turkish pact, and spent three weeks doing a 

ance with the Western Millers Mutual Fire In- series on ‘‘New Turkey,’’ and returned to 

surance Co. . . . Will A. FOSTER, who has the Washington Associated Press in February. 

been with the Borden Co. in San Francisco for . .. Dr. Ruth E. BOYNTON, director of the 

a, number of years, is now associated with their Student Health service at the University of 

eastern division. His address is the Borden Minnesota, has been elected president of the 

Company, 350 Madison ave., New York City. American Student Health assn. for the next 
year. Dr. Boynton has occupied her present po- 

nineteen sixteen : sition at Minnesota for the past five years. ... 
Mrs. Herman BLOCK (Bernice FITZ GIB- 

WILBUR ROADHOUSE, 4 Rutgers place, BON), Manhassett, Long Island, N. Y., has 
Scarsdale, N. Y., is connected with the depart- been named publicity and promotion director 
ment of operation and engineering of the for Gimbel’s, New York department store. Mrs. 
American Telephone and Telegraph Co. . . . Block formerly was chief advertising copy 
John L. WISE, Butler, Pa., is editor and presi- writer for Macy’s in New York... . Arman 

dent of the Butler Bagle. BARDIZIAN, Boston, has been editor of two 
Armenian publications, ‘‘The Hairenik,’’ for 

nineteen seventeen the last ten years. Previously, Mr. Bardizian 
- edited an Armenian weekly in Fresno, Calif. 

BE AE On ob oeme ere Beont on ... Carl T. WISE, Duluth, Minn., is principal 
Broadway, is the author of a new book, ‘‘Thea- 2 wee E 

S o of the Lincoln junior high school. He and 
ter Handbook and Digest of Plays,’’ a refer- Mrs. Wise (Elizabeth FOUNTAINE, 721) live 

ence work on the theater. Mr. Sobel has writ- t 1291 E. First t Z 

ten the book, 500,000 words in length, since last Bee eee es 

June, in addition to his usual press agent work. < 

. .. Prof. Arlie MUCKS, former state director nineteen twenty 

of the Farm Security administration, has re- M. L. WILSON has been appointed director 

joined the faculty of the University college of of extension in the U. S. Department of Agri- 

agriculture as a full-time agricultural extension culture, having served as under-secretary since 
co-ordinator. While Professor Mucks headed : 

the Farm Security bureau, he served as a part- 
time faculty member at the University. . . . 
Firman E. BEAR was appointed editor-in-chief a 

of Soils Science, a monthly publication devoted. Gets National 

to research in all phases of soils and science. e P 

. .. Hibbard E. BROADFOOT has become as- 

sociated with Fitzgerald and Co., 40 Wall St., Director ost 

New York City, as vice-president. . . . Myron > 2 

C. WILLIAMS is vice-president, secretary and M. coe ee ie ea Bes 

assistant manager of the Johnstown Sanitary and since 1933 a leading figure in the devel- : 

Dairy Co., Johnstown, Pa. . . . Roger WIL- opment of national agricultural programs, 

LIAMS is assistant cashier of the State bank, has been appointed national director of the 

Langford, S. D. Extension Service to succeed C. W. War- 
burton. 

ss S Mr. Wilson, formerly under-secretary of 

nineteen eig hteen pgrenitare. was Aonnas 3 aie ee 
7 agent. ‘ollowing research in dry farmin 

LLOYD LEHRBAS, Associated press cor practioes he Dat to Washington as head of 
respondent who filed the first stories out of the department of agriculture’s division of 

Warsaw, Poland, when the German attack be- farm management and costs. In 1926 he be- 

gan, returned to Madison, March 18, to address came head of the department of agricultural 
University students on his journalistic exper- economics of Montana State college. 

ience abroad. During the past six months he From the time of the McNary Haugen 

spent some time on the Chinese-Japanese front, bill, in 1924, he was active in developing 
flew from Honkong to Rome, toured Italy with farm relief measures, especially the domes- 

Mussolini, flew to Warsaw for the beginning of tie allotment plan, many features of which 
-: were incorporated in the Agricultural Ad- 

the Polish war, and retreated across Poland Waatiet suet: Ob 1993.1 wilson. Headed ihe 

with the Poles. Mr. Lehrbas covered the exo- first wheat adjustment program of the AAA. 
dus at the Polish-Rumanian border for three Since 1937 he has been under seeretary of 

weeks, was on the spot when Premier Calinescu agriculture.
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1937. Mr. Wilson headed the first wheat ad- of Dermatology and Syphilology. Dr. Juster 
justment program of the AAA, established and did skin research for two and a half years at 

= administered the Subsistence Homesteads divi- the University of Minnesota and at North- 
sion in the Interior department, and returned western university to qualify .for academy 
to the Department of Agriculture in 1934 as as- membership. . . . George R. SCHNEIDER, who 
sistant secretary. . . . Kenneth E. OLSON, is with the U. S. Engineers office, has been 
dean of the Northwestern university college of transferred from Zanesville, Ohio, to Little 

- journalism, will be a speaker on the commence- Rock, Ark... . James H. WILLIS is assistant 
ment program at Northland college, Ashland, manager for Armour and co., Mason City, 
in June. . . . Mrs. Howard Hymer (Esther Towa. . . . Kenneth BLANCHET is working 
WANNER), Red Bank, New Jersey, as na- with the Army Reeruiting Publicity bureau at ; 
tional chairman of the round table study proj- Governor’s Island, New York City. . . -Miss 
ect of the National Committee on the Cause Marian E. BIGELOW is teaching in Lock- 
and Cure of War, has prepared much of the port, N. Y. 
material for the study of American foreign 
policy which has been used by women’s groups 5s 

throughout the country... . Edward B. WIL- nineteen twenty-three 
LIAMS is employed in the advertising depart- JAMES L, BRADER has been appoi 

. ls ADE ppointed an 
aneut or the New York Tunes associate of the Yates and Van Stralen San 

‘ Francisco ageney of the Massachusetts Mutual, 
nineteen twenty-one 111 Sutter. With the exception of three years i 
PHILIP REED, New York City, chairman in the service of the Los Angeles department 

of the board of General Electric, was one of of water and power, Mr. Brader has been in 
the nation’s ‘‘ten outstanding young men of the life insurance business continuously since 
1939’? selected by Durward Howes, editor of 1926. . . . Walter H. SWANSON has been 
*« America’s Young Men,’’ a biographical al- elected president of the Technical assn. of the 

manac. : Pulp and Paper industry at the annual conven- 
tion in New York City. In addition to having 

. published several articles in trade journals, Mr. 
pe Couette oe Swanson is the author of a book a the trade. 

DR. EUGENE M. JUSTER, Madison, has . . .William A. GLUESING, director of Gen- 
been made a member of the American Academy eral Electric’s ‘‘House of Magic’? at the New 

York world’s fair, is the author of the article, 
“‘Today’s Magic is Tomorrow’s Science,’’ ap- 
pearing in the March issue of ‘‘ Mechanix Il- 

ee 9 lustrated.’’ In the article Mr. Gluesing ex- 

A New ‘Plumb plains many of the House of Magic features 
and proposes practical future uses for them. 

for Plumb ... Frank P. HYER, Madison, formerly assist- 
ant chief of the state public service commis- 

. HYLON T. PLUMB, ’01, formerly an sion, has accepted a position with the Bonne- 

Deve with the General wiectae ca, ville Dam project, Portland, Ore. Mr. Hyer, 
has been appuinted General Electric consult- who is in charge of the system planning divi- 
ing engineer for the Rocky Mountain dis- sion, had been with the commission since 1933. 
trict, with headquarters in Denver. Dr. ... Ralph E. AXLEY, Madison, has become a 
Plumb’s appointment became effective Aug. member of the law firm, Schubring, Ryan, Pe- 

1, He taught Par ey ely an he a tersen, and Sutherland. He has been with the 

neering schools of Milton “college; Pratt In- fem “since eee - > Wayne L. MORSE, dean stitute of Technology, New York City; Uni- of the University of Oregon law school and 
versity of Wisconsin and Purdue university. Pacific coast labor arbitrator, returned to Mad- 

His hobbies are Boy Scout work, raising ison recently for a brief visit with his sister, 
eactus plants and collecting fluorescent Mrs. H. V. KLINE, Jr., ’36. .. = E. H. GIB- 
tocks. He is on the regional committee of SON, Madison, state director of NYA work the Boy Scouts of America and is chairman = zi ee of a troop committee. He was president projects, will be in charge of the 1940 junior 
of the Salt Lake Boy Scout Council for two state fair camp at Milwaukee. ... Miss Louise 

years. A. SCHLICHTING, 87 Madison ave., New York 
Although he has a large number of intri- City, is a vocational counselor with the New 

cate inventions to his credit. Dr. Plumb York Employment service. . . . Carroll WEIL- has never taken out a patent. He has de- ER, 1829 Holmby av RWeing oa coins cent: 
veloped several high frequency transform- ec PT EOS? Nu tOS; AUB OOS) 18 dt 
ers, electrical circuits and combinations of rector of the May co. shopping service, Los 
vacuum tubes and electric eyes. Angeles.
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nineteen twent y- four Assn. of Life Underwriters. Qualification to 
membership is based upon a minimum produe- 

DE. HENRY M. WILLARD, president of the tion of life insurance of a quarter million per 
Bureau of University Travel, Madison, gave a year for three successive years. ... Miss Mary 

lecture on ‘‘Rome of the Christian Pilgrim- G. MILLER is administrative assistant in the 
ages’’ at the University in February. Dr. Will- legal bureau of the Pennsylvania department 
ard devotes his time to travel, study, and lec- of highways. Her address is 1837 Market, Har- 
turing. . . . Carl G. HAUSMAN has been chos- risburg, Pa. . .. Robert E. ZINN is a chemical 
en a member of the board of governors of the engineer with the Victor Chemical Works, Chi- 
Milwaukee Bond club. .. . Miss Clara LEISER cago Heights, Ill. . . . Miss Catherine Williams 

recently gave an address in Oshkosh on her Eu- is a medical technologist with Dr. L. Larimore 
ropean travels last summer along the German- Perry, 509 Huntington bldg., Miami, Fla... . 
Polish border. . . . Ehrmel NEESE has been Harold C. WILSON, Ephraim, Wis., is engaged 

doing press relations work for Dr. Alfred P. in real estate and insurance... . . Gustav R. 
HAAKE in Ohio. . . . Edward E. WILSON is WINTER is practicing law in Antigo. His ad- 
an associate plant pathologist at the Univer- dress is 437 Lincoln. 
sity of California. He lives at 62 College Park, 
Davis. . . . Ernest WILSON is an assistant di- . : 
rector of the General Motors proving ground, nineteen twenty-el gh t 

Milford, Mich. HERMAN B. WELLS, president of In- 
diana University, was selected as one of the na- 

nineteen twent y-s ix tions ‘‘ten outstanding young men of 1939,’’ 
: a 5 

OTIS L. WIESE, editor of ‘“MeCall’s’? mag- pated ete BON OO eee 
azine, has been elected to the board of direc- is affiliated with the Milwaukee County 

tors of the MeCall corp., which publishes ‘‘Red- hospital for mental diseases: His address is 
book’?, ‘‘Bluebook’’, and other magazines in = Wanwatosa. . . . John C. DOERFER will be a 
addition’ to eMeCall’s.”” A ecee: who 8 candidate for city attorney in West Allis. He 
the youngest editor ou: any mejor magazine; 1s is the present state chairman of the Junior 
ae. mi Ee eon eae oe Bar assn. and has been appointed chairman of 

a large part of the improvements that have in- . eed aE erect ee arene one: the state committee of the American Bar assn. 

third... . I. L. BALDWIN, dean of the Uni- 
versity college of agriculture, was elected sec- 
retary and treasurer of The Society of Ameri- 
can Bacteriologists at the annual conference in Prolific Derleth 
New Haven, Conn. ... The Rev. Theodore J. 
SCHNEIDER, pastor of the Reformed Church Aveust DERLETH, 730, Sauk City au- 

of the Redeemer, Littlestown, Pa., was awarded thor, is now writing: = Mortal Grace’’, 
the degree of Doctor of Theology at the Phil- 2 qo volume ot cue peeks Jane 
adelphia Divinity school of the Protestant Biceroplies of Zone ees a oer 

Episcopal chureh. . eS athe Bev. C. Les Cay, and a book-length study of regionalism 
MEN, pastor of the Unity Evangelical and Re- in American writings. 

formed church, Antigo, has acceped a call, sub- Mr. Derleth has authored over 1000 titles 
ject to formal release by the congregation, to of all kinds which have been published in 
become pastor of St. John’s Evangelica] church over 200 magazines here and abroad, includ- 
at Massillon, Ohio. .. . Dr. Samuel D. ZUKER, ing ‘‘Seribner’s’’, ‘‘Atlantie Monthly’’, 
who received an M. D. degree from the Uni- ‘‘The Atlantic Review’, “‘The New Repub- 
versity of Illinois in 1928, is now a physician Ke ti penbook , ‘The Yale Review’’, to 

and surgeon in Toledo, Ohio, with offices at AOTaeadaiton ce the large volume of work 
334 W, Bancroft. he puts out, Mr. Derleth finds time to in- 

dulge his hobbies of stamp collection, comic 

nineteen twenty-seven supplements, chess, astronomy, swimming, 
and hiking. He also serves as contributing 

JOHN S. CAVANAUGH and William A. Me- editor to ‘‘Outdoor Magazine’’, reviews 
NAMARA, 730, Madison attorneys, have books, and lectures. 
formed a law partnership under the firm name, : He was given a Guggenheim Fellowship 
Cavanaugh and McNamara. Mr. Cavanaugh i 1888 2 ie on work ans “*Sac Prai- 

has practiced law in Madison for the past 11 Se nea Sane SAEs: vane 1s toscomente 
ees Bot or = prose and poetry, if time 

oe ands pee ee SO ae Somers permits, will be a social history in fiction 
and superior courts. . . . Miss Helen M. ZEPP form of the Sac Prairie community, and, in 
has been made a life member of the Quarter background, of Wisconsin and the nation, 
Million Dollar Round Table of the National from 1812 to 1950.
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to perfect a similar state organization. . . . ceed himself in the next election... . Alan E. 
Stan JOHNSON is the assistant secretary of GREENE, Ashland, has been appointed tem- 
the Gisholt Machine co., Madison. . . . Henry porary court reporter for the 15th judicial cir- 
F. HAGEMEISTER, Green Bay, who is associ- cuit. In addition to court experience, Mr. 
ated with the sales department of the Nelson Greene has also served as a clerk and reporter 
Machinery co., was elected potentate of the in the state legislature. . . . Ralph SMITH is 
Tripoli Temple of the Mystic Shrine in Mil- connected with the Shell Oil co., St. Louis, Mo. 
waukee. .. . Mariano G. BUNDOK, who has His address is 5737 Waterman. . . . Thomas F. 
been with the bureau of public works at Ca- ATRES is an associate engineer with the War 
vite, P. L., as civil engineer, has been made department, Federal bldg., Detroit, Mich... . 
civil engineer and acting mayor of the city of Wallace WORCELLA is an assistant in the 
‘Tagaytay, P. I.... Marvin F. BERGSTROM agronomy department at Purdue university. 
is a decorator and assistant buyer of silver- 
ware in Los Angeles. He lives at 9874 Portola nineteen t hirty 
dr., Benedict Canyon, Beverly. . . . Fredrick 
W. KOEHLER is employed classifying relief HARRISON FORMAN, explorer, cameraman, 
applicants in California. He lives at the Cla- and lecturer, is sandwiching a speaking tour of 
ridge hotel, Oakland. the United States between his recent newsreel 

picture production of the German invasion of 
e : Poland and a projected expedition to explore 

nineteen twenty-nine the Amnyi Machin range in the inner fastness 
G. A. WICKMAN, West Bend, Ind., has been of the mountains of Tibet. He will search for 

appointed director of vocational and adult ed- a mystery mountain reputedly higher than Mt. 
ucation in that city. Mr. Wickman previously Everest. ... Robert C. CALLSEN, Madison re- 
was connected with a vocational school in Su- altor, is now associated with John C. Haley and 
perior where he taught in the field of trade Sons. . . . Miss Kathleen FITZ is with the Na- 
and industry... . RB. Lauriston SHARP, pro- tional Broadcasting co., Los Angeles. .. + Carle- 

fessor of anthropology at Cornell University, is ton KELLEY is an attorney in Davenport, 
now engaged in a linguistic study of Austra.  lowa. His address is 606 Kahl Bldg. . . . Mer- 
lian aborigines, preparing the first vocabulary Till CHAPIN is manager of radio station 
and grammar of a tribe. The data which Dr. WMAM, Marinette. . . . Harry J. PLOUS is 
Sharp has found are regarded as of great im- secretary and treasurer of the Spie and Span 

portance in throwing light on a hitherto un- _‘dry cleaners, Milwaukee. . . . Daniel 8S. YOUNG 
known group of people whose ancestry goes is chief engineer with the Castile Mining €0., 

back to antiquity in an unbroken line. .. . Mer- Ramsay, Mich. . . . Clarence J. WOOTTON is 
rill R. FARR, Hau Claire, county judge, has an assistant civil engineer in the Urs: En- 

announced that he will be a candidate to sue- gineers office, Milwaukee. . . . Miss Cynthia 
ALBERTSON is a nurse in Milwaukee. Her 
address is 1851 N. Cambridge ave. . . . Virgil 
E. BARNES is a geologist with the U. S. G. S., 

< Austin, Tex. .. . Miss Dorothy E. ALBRECHT 
Upsets Chromium is a teacher and supervisor in the Milwaukee 

University school. 

Industry : : 
nineteen thirty-one 

PERFECTION of an electro-chemical re- GORDON SWARTHOUT has been appointed 
covery process that may change the managing editor of the movie section of 

whole chromium industry is claimed by Jo- ‘Movie and Radio Guide.?’ . . . Robert 8. 

seph Schulein, ’28, young Portland, Oregon BOARDMAN has become associated with Ray 
ass Be in th tice of 1 Delavan, M 

Mr. Schulein, who did research under the OW OS he DESct Ses slat coe pee 
director of Oregon State college metallur- Boardman was admitted to the bar in Wis- 
gists, demonstrated that he could winnow consin in 1939. . . . Theodore H. PERRY, for- 
99.99 per cent pure chromium from low grade mer editor of the ‘‘Wisconsin Engineer,’’ is 
ores. This compares with 98 per cent re- plant engineer for the Lake View mill of the 
duction obtained, at greater cost, from pres- Kimberly-Clark corp., Neenah. . . . Lucien 
ent furnace methods. i KOCH, director of Commonwealth college, sit- 
_Of the Schulein process, Earl K. Nixon, uated 10 miles from Mena, Ark., is said to be 

director of the Oregon department of geolo- the youngest college head in the country... . 
gy and mineral industries said: Miss Stella P. ZOLA i ical fa th 

“‘Tf Schulein has perfected this process, ae Seca) eee 
he has something that will upset the whole Municipal hospital, Two Rivers. . . . Clarence 

chromium industry. It is something the ex- H. BISTLINE is a sales engineer with the 
perts said couldn’t be done.’’ Ingersoll Milling Machine co., Rockford, Tl.
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. . . Robert G. WILLIAMSON is a physician the Wisconsin Public Welfare dept., Sheboy- 
and surgeon in Ontario, Calif. His address is gan. He and his wife (Loretta SUHR) live at 
105 W. C. st... . Edward L. TATUM is a re- 2118 S. 8th. 
search associate at Stanford university. . . . 

Frederick AIRIS is connected with the A. J. nineteen thirty- three 

Airis co., Eau Claire. . . . Miss Eleanor WIL- 
SON is teaching in the high school at Fond DR. WILLIAM FABER will begin work in 
du Lae. the department of anatomy at the University 

school of medicine in the 1940 summer session. 
= - Dr. Faber recently passed the examinations of 

nineteen thirt y-two the state board and received a license to prac- 
S se tice medicine. . . . William E. SIEKER, Madi- 

ROBERT MAGIDOFF resigned os Moscow son attorney, has announced his candidacy for ; 
correspondent of the London Daily Express in alderman of the 10theward = He was assistant : 
protest against a story attributed to him which district attorney of Dane county in 1938... . 
he did not write, according to a recent issue of Miss Harriet E. EVERT has joined the staff 

phe aly Worker,’’ official orean of the cons of the Port Huron, Mich., public library as 
tral committee of the Communist party in the senior high school librarian. Her address is 
United States. ... Manford KUHN, of the so- 141o ainths | Laurence RekKAIRK ca ow lee 
ciology department of the University Exten- ing at 1944 NW Johnson, Portland, Ore... . 
sion Division, is leading public forum discus- Kenneth TUHUS is with the U.S. Engineers 
sion groups at the Milwaukee vocational school. ab Palen Okla. Ho. wus transtesed (ee a 
The purpose of the forums is to discover what Nouns: Roberta WiNTHE Rts an elec 
interests Milwaukee people in the inside ma- trical engineer with the Signal Electric mfg. 
neuverings of political factions within nations. co., Menominee, Mich. . . . Frederick BEND- 

oe Ee ee ee ae LER is a custodial officer at the Federal Re- 

Banking, is cashier of the Union Trust co. He formadoryy Bl Bent OR oe oan 
was elected to this post in January. ... Paul 
A. HOLMES, Milwaukee newspaperman, has 2 
opened an office for the general practice of law. ° 
Mr. Holmes formerly was an editor and report- Associates Honor 
er on the Sentinel and other Milwaukee papers. 
. .. Douglas A. NELSON, Dane county com- Kremers 
missioner, has announced his candidacy for first 
ward alderman. Since graduation, Mr. Nelson AS a tribute to 60 years of service in the : 

has practiced law in Madison. .. . Harry GRIS- cause of pharmacy, Dr. Edward Krem- 
WOLD will be catcher for the Madison Blues ers, ’88, head of the University pharmacy 
baseball team when they open the Three-I department, will be honored at a testimonial 
league season at Decatur, Ill., May 5.... Alvin ee eee ee Teac eee 

ee 2 state board of pharmacy, and the Univer. 
aay zs sity school of pharmacy will sponsor the 

..+ Drs. John M. GRINDE and Winifred IN- ae which Beateade Ot his does stu- 
GERSOLL, 736, were elected to membership of dents and associates will attend. 
the Dane County Medical Society. . . . Law- The three sponsoring groups each have a 
rence STEIN has been transferred from Osh- claim on Dr. Kremer’s fame. He is state 
kosh to Menominee, Mich., where he is em- board president, the association’s most dis- 
ployed by the M. and M. Light and Traction tingu’shed life member and was director of 

eo. in the fixed capital records department. the school for 43 years. 2 
His address is 502 Stephenson ave. . . . Rolla re ee ny on 
R. WOLCOTT is a surgeon with the U. S. Pub- mae eer Bardo a Rent niton medal 
lic Health service, U. S. Marine hospital, Sta- highest award of organized pharmacy, which 
pleton, N. Y.... Hermann A. BECK is a farm he received a decade ago, for the year’s out- 
special real estate representative with the standing service to pharmacy. In addition 
Northwestern Mutual Life ins. co., Indianapo- to his work at the University, Dr. Kremers 
lis, Ind. His address is Lake Side Addition, was co-editor of the Standard National Dis- 
New Augusta. . . . David WILLIAMSON is a pensatory, a standard reference work. He 
wholesale furniture salesman with the Krochl- is an honorary member of several profes- : 
er mfg. co. He lives at 184 Morrison dr., Mt. as BS A ae een 

* is i 
fee Pe nUTeSs ee rs gooree tM fads come and failures go, Dr. Kremers dis 

RKER is an examiner with the Hartford likes most the ‘‘hybrid?? drugstore which 

Fire Insurance co., 410 N. Michigan, Chicago, cals se department store in its merchan: 
Til... . Byron PAINE is an investigator with dise.
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GREENING is in the credit department of the is 5514 Blackstone ave. ... William M. KEL- 
Universal Credit co., Kansas City, Mo... . LEY is practicing law with the firm of Ham- 
Carl BIRD is secretary of the law firm, Han- mersley, Torket and Kelley in Milwaukee. .. . 
son, Weinke, O’Neill and Tonjes, Fond du Lac. Fred R. ZIMMERMAN is assistant supervisor 
... Enrique R. MARTINEZ is a medical tech- of refuges and public hunting grounds of the : 
nologist with the department of health in the Wisconsin conservation department. 
Philippines, at Guaynabo. . . . Harry WOL- 
COTT is in the administrative department of . > s 
the A. O. Smith corp., Milwaukee. ecco thirty-five 

HAROLD WILLIAM JURY is employed in 
e A Hollywood as an electrician expert in the 

nineteen thirty-four Thomas 8." Lee television system. Mr. Jury 
DAVID PARSONS, Milwaukee, was awarded does research work and helps operate the sta- 

third place in the sculpture section of the tion which presents live talent, film programs, 
Hoosier Salon Patrons assn. annual exhibition and daily television shows. ... John C. HICK- 

at Chicago. His prize was<$50. ... Elmer H. MAN, formerly assistant swimming coach at 
RADTKE, Neenah attorney and justice of the the University, is in charge of swimming and 
peace, was awarded the distinguished service assists in gymnastics at the Milwaukee Ath- 
medal by the Neenah Junior Chamber of Com- letic club. . . . Kenneth CONWAY is a law 
merce. ... Miss Helen HALDIMAN, Monticel- clerk in the firm of Vaughn S. Conway, Bara- : 
lo, has been selected Home Demonstration boo. ... Almor A. BARTZ is an engineer with : 
agent in Jefferson county. Previously Miss the U. S. Steel corp., Gary, Ind. . . . Charles 
Haldiman was employed in the same work in H. WING is a soils surveyor with the U. S. 
Douglas county. . . . Mel WUNSCH, who was D. A., and is stationed at Window Rock, Ariz. 
assistant manager of Social Security work in ... Miss Shirley WINSBERG is an instructor 
Green Bay, has been transferred to Oshkosh in physical education at Monticello college, 
where he is manager of the office. His ad- Godfrey, Ill... . Alton L. CARDINAL is in the 
dress is Social Security Board, Postoffice bldg., hydrology section of the U. S. Engineers of- 
Oshkosh. . . . Fred KRONCKE is assistant fice, Little Rock, Ark... . Burton ZIEN is a 
resident surgeon at Richmond Memorial hos- deputy in the Tennessee department of labor. 
pital, Richmond, Va. . . . Howard SCHNEI- His address is 147% Hillsboro Heights, Knox- 
DER, who received a Rockefeller Foundation ville. . . . Miss Eleanor E. WITHERS is 
fellowship at Cambridge, is carrying on his teaching in the high school at Monroe Center, 
work in Rockefeller Center because of Euro- Til. . . . Robert W. DUDLEY, formerly with 
pean conditions. .. . Walter S. WOODS is in the Federal Trade Commission in Washington, 
the industrial sales department of the E. I. du D. C., has become a partner in the law firm of 
Pont de Nemours and co., Chicago. . . . Miss Sullivan, Dolan, & Dudley at Manchester, N. H. 

Grace B. HADLEY is church secretary of the 
Peace Memorial church, Chicago. She received - 2 ere 
an M. S. in 1938 from Chicago Theological eee ree thirty oo 
seminary. . . . Miss Marion L. KELLY is in LAWRENCE C. PAGEL, Madison, has been 
the mailing department of ‘‘Life’? and granted a patent for a ‘‘continuous method’’ 
‘Time’? magazines in Chicago. Her address of manufacturing casein, a milk derivative. 

Casein is used widely in the manufacture of 
buttons, paint and paper, and in invalids’ and 
children’s foods. . . . Miss Charlotte LAM- 
BOLEY is now occupied at Miami Beach, Fla., 

Fewer Wheezes as the private physiotherapist of Frederick 
Snite, Jr., wealthy young victim of infantile 

Re organs, those long-forgotten house- paralysis who has been confined to a respirator 
hold “fixtures “of the: Blegant Eighties, for years. Miss Lamboley formerly was 

are coming back into American life as par- Z 2 =! 
lor adjuncts. That is the claim of Carroll physiotherapist at the Mary Free Bed home 
O. Whaley, ’21, Chicago organist and in- and Blodgett hospital and orthopedic clinic, 
ventor who has four reed organs in his Grand Rapids, Mich. . . . Edwin GIBSON is a 

home. member of the Graff ballet which gave a dem- 
One of the main reasons for the revival onstration dance recital at the Wisconsin 

a the seed organi that it a nom nosis Union theater, recently. .. . Harlan ALTHEN 
o avoid the ‘‘wheezing and gasping’’ o eg 5 ‘ 

the old-style iuseunent ihesaeh the ee of oe Be ee es 
modern rubber cloth as developed in the Lloyd J. SEVERSON i hief : 
automobile industry. This rubberized fabric Oye. Ete DOW. € ief neieer for 
covers the bellows and is much better and the Cia. Huanchaca de Bolivia. . . . David C. 
more durable than that used 50 years ago, BUBLITZ who is with the Standard Oil co., 
Mr. Whaley said. has been transferred from the city of Milwau-
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kee to the Beaver Dam territory. His address Sn ile De I ae SE Ne ET, 
is 311 Oneida, Beaver Dam.... Luna B. LEO- The “alumnae” of Langdon Hall prove 
POLD is with the Soil Conservation service, its claim to popularity by returning 
Albuquerque, N. M. He is engaged in flood . 
control surveys. .. . Arthur L. RAUTMAN is for the summer session. See page 286. 
junior psychologist at the Northern Wiscon- SS aT PT TGS 
sin Colony and Training home, Chippewa Falls. 
. .. Harry D. WOLFE is an assistant professor ment was made by Senator La Follette, rank- 
of marketing at Kent State university, Kent, ing minority committee member. Mr. Voigt 
Chio. . . . Miss Grace WOLFSOHN is a social left Madison for Washington shortly before 

science teacher in the Milwaukee Vocational congress met. . . . Hy ROBOCK, who uS study- 
school. . . . Miss Helen M. BUEHL is secretary ing government at Harvard university, was 
of Charles W. Williams & co., ine, New York one of eight men to receive graduate fellow 
City. .. . J. Robert WILSON is zone stock con- ships in government for special training for the 

trol manager with the B. F. Goodrich co., government service during the current academ- 

Akron, Ohio. ie year. ... Arley W. HEINZE, who formerly 
taught agriculture in Greenwood high school, is 
now Smith-Hughes agricultural instructor in 

nineteen thirty-seven the Baraboo high school. . . . Bill BUNT is 
arranger for the Chicago Edgewater Beach 

MERWIN MACKIE is now in Caracas, Ven- hotel dining room orchestra. . . . Miss Violet E. 
ezuela, where he is sales representative of the VOSS, former receptionist at the Wisconsin 
National Carbon co. Last year Mr. Mackie was General hospital, Madison, has accepted a po- 

employed by an insurance company in New sition with the United States Civil Service : 
York City, but since September has been con- Commission, Washington, D. C. . . . Norman E. 
nected with the National Carbon co. He was AHLSWEDE is an electrical engineer with the 

sales representative of the company in Char- Chicago Telephone Supply co. of Elkhart, Ind. 
lotte, N. C., and Toronto, Canada, as well as He began his duties there in February. His 
working in the New York office. Mr. Mackie address is 909 W. Beardsley ave. . . . Matthew 
made an airplane tour of the interior cities of J. KUST has been awarded a faculty scholar- 

Venezuela and Colombia before going to Cara- ship at Harvard university. Mr. Kust is a see- 

cas... . Everett B. BAKER is an actor, stage ond-year student in the Harvard law school. 
designer and marionette producer in Holly- | , | Miss Elvera JOHNSON, formerly libra- 
wood, Calif. ... Alex TEMKIN, Madison, for- rian at the Richland Center public library, is 
merly in the law offices of William Nathenson hospital librarian at the Veterans hospital, 

and of Darrell McIntyre, has opened a law of- Milwaukee. .. . A. Loren WELD is completing 

fice in the Commercial Bank bldg. . . . Miss his senior year in the Temple university school 
Mildred SLOCUM is with the Rehabilitation of medicine, Philadelphia. He will begin in- 
service of the National Tuberculosis assn., 50 ternship in St. Joseph’s hospital, Milwaukee, 

W. 50th, New York City....Ed ANDERSON in June... . Richard H. PFEIL is an attorney 
is now employed in Macomb, Ill. . . . Miss 
Frances O. WOCHOS is doing secretarial work 
with the Harris Trust & Savings bank, Chicago. 
. .. Miss Elaine L. ZIMMER is assistant ad- < 
vertising manager of T. A. Chapman co., Mil- Gets Library Award 
waukee. .. . Otto MUELLER is a junior execu- 
tive student with the International Harvester B F. COEN, ’00, chairman of the Fort 
co., Milwaukee. . . . Dr. Robert J. DANCEY is ‘¢ Collins public library board and associ- 

2 located at the State Sanatorium, Arkansas. . . . ate professor of sociology at Colorado State 

Miss Dorothy A. WOLFE is a social worker college, was honored with the trustee award 
with the Children’s Service assn., Milwaukee. for distinguished service in furthering the 
. . . Miss Isabel F, WOOD is teaching in the work of Colorado libraries at a recent meet- 

i S ing of the Colorado Library association. 
high school at Edwardsville, iil... . Arnold V. ‘Mr. Goen’s active ‘work: on: behalf of -li- 

ayo is owe nw ee are wae te Binte braries in rural communities was especially 
Pension department, Kenosha. He and Marion cited. Professor Coen is also chairman of 

MORSE White, ’38, live at 2312 63rd st. the executive board of the Larimer county 
library and of the Colorado library planning 

: : : committee. 
nineteen thirty-eight “‘My study of conditions on the farms 

: Sapte and in the smaller cities has convinced me 
ee ue ey peu We ens that the extension of library service to all 

Wisconsin planning board, has been appointed the people in all the states is the biggest 

statistical expert for the minority group on the task in the educational field today and the 
U. S. senate finance committee. The appoint- most important,’’ Professor Coen stated.
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with the Workmen’s Mutual insurance co. Morse & co., Beloit. . . . William John GEI- 
Milwaukee. . . . Miss Nina L. WILSON is a GER, Madison, is manager of the Fraternity 
teacher in the School for the Blind, Janesville. Buyers Cooperative. . .. Arnold VOSS, who for- 
. .. Seymour M. GMEINER is an attorney with merly was with J. Sam Hartt, consulting en- 
offices in the State Bank bldg., Appleton... . gineer of Madison, is now junior engineer with 
Albert SCHLUTER began work in February as the U. S. department of agriculture at Lake 

“resident engineer for Holland, Ackermann & Charles, La. . . . Eugene KRAEMER is now 
Holland, on the construction of a power plant with the U. 8. Engineers office at Cleriston, 
for the Lake Superior Power district, Lady- Fla. He is engaged in hurricane protection 
smith. . . . Douglas E. SCHNEIBLE has been work. . . . Lee MOCKRUD, who was an in- 
appointed project engineer for W. P. A. on the structor in engineering economies at. the Uni- 
street improvement program at Superior... . versity during the last semester, resigned to 
Lyle YERGES, formerly with the state en- work for Jos. T. Ryerson & Sons, Chicago, a 
gineer in Madison, began work as sales en- subsidiary of Inland Steel co. 
gineer for the U. S. Gypsum co., in March... . : 
George N. FOXWELL is practicing law in : 
Richland Center. He and Ruth BLACK Fox. Mineteen forty . 
well, ’37, live at 257 E. Mill... . E. Richard EDGAR MERCER has accepted a position 

ALLEN is sales manager for the Allen Ed- as assistant editor of the ‘‘Black Fox’’ mag- 
: monds Shoe corp., Belgium. azine, New York. . . . Stanley JOSLIN has 

opened a law office in Portage. Mr. Joslin was 
. . tees an assistant in the law office of Harry Kjor- 

ZUR SES SS thirty nine, stad, Reedsburg, immediately following his 

DON STRUTZ has been assigned the ju- graduation. . . . Robert H. RICHARDSON is 
venile lead in the Broadway musical comedy, enrolled in the student engineering course of 
‘*New Faces in 1940,’’ which went into re- the General Electric co., River Works, Lynn, 
hearsal in February. . . . Joel Y. NEMSCHOFF Mass. . . . Ellwood L. BARTZ is junior en- 

has opened law offices in New London. Previ- gineer with the U. S. Engineer office, Detroit, 
ously he practiced law in a Sheboygan office. Mich. . . . George M. VROMAN has been ap- 
. .. Miss Marion E. LEA is assistant society pointed to a graduate assistantship in civil en- 
editor of the Kenosha Evening News. Her ad- gineering at Penn State college, State College, 
dress is 5926 8th ave., Kenosha. . . . Bill PIP- Pa. 
CORN is training for the naval air service at 
Pensacola, Fla. His address is Cadet Bar- 
racks, Wing 10, Naval Air Station, Pensacola, Around Broadway 

' Fla, . . . Miss Mildred OLEN has opened a 
service bureau in Clintonville. . . . Donald T= sustained activity of the New York 

DORNBROOK recently accepted the position alumns of yesteryear, which included our 
of advertising manager and assistant editor winter dance at the Midston House, with a 
of the Burlington Standard Democrat. . . . Dr. handsome number of alumni turning out, our 

Cyril M. CARNEY, for the last year house spring dance at the Hotel Ambassador, with 
physician at St. Luke’s hospital, Racine, is Fredric March in attendance, and our summer 
now physician and surgeon for Fairbanks, party atop the Picadilly Hotel, has fallen away 

to a diminuendo and is now vaguely concerned 
with luncheons for visiting Wisconsin celebri- 
ties like Harry Stuhldreher. But everyone does 
admit that last season hit a new high in alumni 

New CMPA Head participation and if some seule Wisconsin 
é patriot would only see to it that our high mo- 

D*® E, A. WOELFFER, 722, manager of tives were constantly being called upon for 
B Certified Farms of H. P. Hood & Sons, some worthy college cause, we could probably 

oston, Mass., was elected president by the s 
Board of Directors of tha -Cecilied MGik show unprecedented social success. Also, how- 

Producers’ association of America in Janu- ENCE; we New York alums are too much con- 
ary. cerned with what Wall Street is doing, or the 

Dr. Woelffer has been a direetor of the President’s new tax bill, or finding new and 
association for the past six years, and for suitable apartments, to really work on this 
a number of years has been secretary-treas- thing called a New York Wisconsin Alumni As- 
urer of the Certified Producers of Metropoli- sociation, and although many of us moan about 

ca ie had osm Goaachae oR the sia of ou tae, no one does any seri- 

Study of Ascorbic Content of Guernsey and ons ee i if 
Holstein Milk,’? and an article on pasteuri- But if you, editorially speaking, will let me - 
zation. revert to last summer and our Hotel Picadilly
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Pent House party, I can show you how New RISE SU AP Sn EE Re ER gL 
Yorkers respond to the bell when the Univer- i i 
sity calls. You will remember that the Wiscon- Langdon Hall has an enviable location 
sin Theatre was in need of lighting equipment Near the lake, the library, and the 
and the New York alums started the ball roll- _° Union. See page 286. 
ing with a very fine dinner dance at the Hotel 
Ambassador to which Fredric March, ’20, and Bae Sale Re So ee 
his charming wife, Florence Eldridge, came. 
The classes of ’15 to ’24 were in happy attend- On my own hook, I took charge of the New 
ance but there was a dearth of enthusiasm York visits of both Carol Field, ’36, who left 
among the younger alumnae. Milwaukee with sister Marion, still es under- 

So a> worlene soommnitos “headed Uy Tea cote eee yee Borchert, ex ’35, who 

Wadsworth, ’33, and composed of Marylois eet Beer 
Purdy, ’35, Hank Herman, ’36, Mildred Allen, For a few months in the fall, we were graced 

135, Dick Kerst, ’35, and Hank Kupferschmidt, with the presence of Preston Simms, ex ’36, 

34, put on their thinking caps and dreamed up and his wife, Marion Gorry, 730. Pres was Be 
a party for the younger spry at which time we ~ sisting with the installation of T. W. A.’s radio 

might contribute our pennies to the fund. We equipment at La Guardia Field, New York’s 
held forth high over Manhattan with the night new airport. 
warm, the moon full, and the ambrosia plenti- The odd bits of alumni news that come to 

ful. A stroll through the outdoor garden would mind deal with the aforementioned Nees’ son, 

have shown up Sam Steinman, ’32, and Ruth David, who appeared at Doctor’s Hospital on 
Bierhusen, °32, both old Cardinal playmates, November 23rd. The Nees and the Richard 

talking chattily in a corner. Ted Wadsworth Bridgmans, (Marion Bachuber, ’36) live within 
> escorted in a large party among whom were a few blocks of each other in our very chic 

numbered Chuck Dollard, well known to Union Sutton Place district. Ken Purdy, ex 734, now 
Habitues of old, and the newlyweds, Dot Tee- the husband of Jean Hale, late of Chicago, 

ple, *37, and Jimmy (or is it Johnny? Ed. and the editor of ‘‘Sweetheart’s Magazine’’ 

Question.) Hanks. During the course of the has severed connections with ‘‘Radio Guide 

evening, in bounced Jean Charters, ’35, from Magazine’? and is going great guns on 

Chicago, who had descended on New York fora  ‘‘Look.’’ Irv Tressler is being seen frequently 
squint at the World’s Fair. Chuck Mills, well 0m various magazine pages as a free lance 
remembered as an instructor in Prof. Kirk’s | writer of note. His ‘‘Quizz’’ pages are now 
Poly Sci courses before he took off for Wash- being published in ‘‘Click’’ after the demise of 

ington and a government position, was also in Seribner’s Magazine for which he wrote for a 

the city and graced the event. Don Brother- few years. 
sen, 733, took charge of the entertainment and Anyone walking along the 40’s of Fifth Av- 

by virtue of his connections with the New enue recently would have spied a striking pic- 

York stage, dished up some tasty songsters and ture of Ted Wadsworth reposing in a well 
dancers. Of course the regulars were on hand known photographer’s gallery, looking as un- 
who live in the city and join forces whenever changed as he was a few years ago when he 
possible. George Duggar, ’36, and wife Peg captained the forces of the Wisconsin Union. 
Pelton, ’38, came up from their Village apart- Hank Kupferschmidt is now in the Comptrol- 
ment. Jay Butts put in an appearance, having ler’s Office of Bamberger’s, Newark’s largest 

unfortunately to leave his wife at home ill. Department Store, and doing very nicely. And 
Florence ‘‘Bisser’’? Lloyd-Jones, ’35, spent a in one of New York’s better known French 
long time discussing the good old days with restaurants, a few days ago, I ran into Maurice 

Lynn Hannas, 35. Bob Blauner, ’35, Hank Rosenblatt, ’36, well known at school for his 

Herman, 36, and wife, Gertrude Becker, 736, work on the Cardinal. He’s doing publicity 

Dick Kerst, Ken Wackman, ’35, and many oth- work in the city now and working 28 hours a 

er of our faithful band were on hand. day. 

During the course of the summer, hordes of Probably our most famous celebrity at pres- 

Fair visitors entered our portals and it would ent is Uta Hagen who has been seen with Paul 

be foolish of me to even start enumerating Muni in ‘‘Key Largo’’ and getting a very fa- 

them. Suffice it to say that Morris Rubin and vorable press. Her husband, Jose Ferrer, is 
wife, Mary Sheridan, came and saw plenty of also in the cast. Of brother Holgar, little is 

their old Madison pals, Owen ‘‘Doc’’ Nee and known except that by now he has probably se- 
wife, Betty Osborne, ’33. Peg Stiles Lamont, cured his Ph. D. at Columbia University. 

235, and her husband traveled in from Aber- 

deen, South Dakota, leaving behind a year old Your New, Tork ecrreapendens) 

family addition, William Mather Lamont, Jr. ‘*MILLY’’? ALLEN, ’35.



Have You Heard? 
MARRIA GES ex 732 BE Se ee eae to 

mil P, » Berkeley, Calif., for- 
ex 719 Margaret Branden, to Walter R. MEN- merly of Two Rivers, Wis., on Jan. 22. 

GELBERG, both of Chicago, on Jan. 6. ~ ae Fronk is with the Standard Oil Co. 
At home at Wilmette, Ill. of New Jersey. 

ex ’24Anna BRANDSMARK, to Clair ¥. 1932 Mildred Rosenthal, to Eugene J. SEE- 
1912 HEDGES, both of Neenah, on Dec. 22. LIG, both of Milwaukee, on Feb. 18. At 

Mr. Hedges is superintendent of schools home in Milwaukee. 
at Neenah, where they will reside. Mrs. ex 733 Phyllis SHAFTON, Chicago, to William 
Hedges has been laboratory technician 1938 Eddy KAPLAN, Milwaukee, on Dee. 24. 
at the state dept. of health branch labo- Mr. Kaplan has practiced law in Mil- 
ratory at Rhinelander. s waukee but after Jan. 1 will open his : 

ex 724 Bernice Wells, Springfield, Ill., to James own law office 2 Wausau, where they 
E. WARD, Elkhorn, Jan. 20. Mr. Ward will make their home. 
is assistant state superintendent of the 1933 Claire A. BANNEN, to John ©. Me- 
dept. of public works in the Illinois high- 1936 BRIDE, both of Milwaukee, on Jan. 10. 
way dept. At home at 3026 N. Frederick Ave. 

1926 Hazel Tone, to Frank Bauer BULLING- 1933 LaVerne MecTrusty, Amberg, to Wayne 
ER, both of Milwaukee, on Feb. 10. At A. NETTLETON, Crandon, on Jan. 6. 
home in Menomonee Falls. Mr. Bulling- Mr. Nettleton is county agent in Forest 
er is an attorney with the firm Hough- Co. At home in Crandon. 
ton, Neelan, & Bullinger. ex ’33 Eleanor F. GAENSLEN, Milwaukee, to 

1928 Edna ALLER, Milwaukee, to Quintin E. John R. T. Alford, Chicago, on Jan. 13. 
McCredie, Chicago, on Jan. 20. Mrs. Me- At home at 6150 Winthrop Ave., 
Credie conducted a shopping column for Chicago. 
the Milwaukee Journal for several years. 1933 Celeste LOOK, Madison, to Donald H. 
At home at 5 S. Perry St., Dayton, O. 1936 GORDON, Trinidad, Colo., on Jan. 27. 

1929 Mary Ann Ballschmider, Sheboygan, to At home at 1910 Birge Terrace. 
Walter J. FITZGERALD, Jr., Chicago, 1933 Anna Marvel, Philadelphia, to Albert G. 
on Feb. 3. At home at 3000 N. Sheridan MARTIN, formerly of Milwaukee, on 

Rd., Chicago. Feb. 17. Dr. Martin is now in private 
1929 Edna Schoephoester, Sauk City, to practice in Philadelphia, where they will 

William J. BIRKREM, Deerfield, on Feb. make their home at 1830 De Lancey Pl. 
22. At home on the farm of Mr. Birk- 1934 Jeannette DIMOND, Milwaukee, to John 
rem’s father, near Deerfield. ex 36 COLLOTON, Wauwatosa, on Dec. 28, in 

1931 Margaret Manthe, Madison, to Harold St. Ann’s church in Milwaukee. 

W. MUNROE, Dorehester, Wis. on Dec. _ ox 134 Mabell SARGENT, Sparta, to Harold M. 
16, at Dubuque, Ta. Mr. Munroe is a 1938 SELL, Gainesville, Fla., on Dec. 26 in 
pharmacist with the Prescription Sparta. 

pueswaey At home‘at 42% Sterling Ct,“ 7034 Enid DAVIS, Madison, to. Olver -P- 
e Madison. Luetscher, Chicago, on Jan. 13. At home 

1931 Joyee BUTH, Green Bay, to Donald Ue at 7010 Cregier Ave., Chicago. 

Ww an Arbor, Mich., on Dec. (26. 1934 Jeannette Viereg, Madison, to John L. 
eee Or Von GUNTEN, Blaine, on Feb. 10. At 

ex ’31 Shirley Rabenhorst, Whitewater, to Paul Nowe ce Donegal, Pa. s Rete 

ee ee oo ame ex ’34 Barbara DALY, Wisconsin Rapids, to 
z De = 5 William W. Graham, Leesburg, Va., on 1931 Eleanor Parkerson, New York City, to Feb 8 At home at Montvomery. Als 

: Tot a New York Gy At bone 1838 Katherine MITCHELL, Dodgeville, to 
ees Bee 1935 Kenneth M. STAMPP, Milwaukee, on 

1932 He ee Nashville, Tenn., to Jo- Dee 20 oe Nas tue ta) Miss Siemipp 2 Sr = ona 2 2 aching history at the University ex- 
ee ce er eye sn Det ee At home at 3546 Lake in Madison. At home in Green Bay. Bee ee a 

1932 Elizabeth Herzfeld NAUMBURG, New eee 2 
York, to Kurt Berger, on Dee. 21. ex 735 Reno eed ee eee 

1932 Inger Nielsen, Beloit, to Cyrus H. ye pee auked, on. Det-267 in 
HEIGL, Green Bay, on Dee. 23. eS home New York City. At home in Waukesha. 

in Swarthmore, Chester, Pa. Mr. Heigl ex ’35 Carolyn WIEGAND, Cleveland, to John 

is in the technical control department of MecAninch, formerly of Indianapolis, on 
the Scott Paper Co., Chester, Pa. Dee. 28. Mrs. McAninch was a private 

272
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SRO Cot ERIS ATA A EE Re 1937 Marion FULLER, Necedah, to Frank B. 
Langdon Hall has a spacious lounge West, Minneapolis, on Dec. 29. At home 

. and recreation rooms for entertaining in Seattle, Wash. 
guests. See page 286. ex 37 Elizabeth A. WARD, Antigo, to Thomas 

H. Dakin, Mauston, on Dec. 31. Mrs. 
Se Sa ee ae Dakin is a member of the faculty at 

duty nurse in Madison and in Florida. Brandon. At home in Mauston. 
At home in San Francisco. 1937 Jane E. PIERCE, Madison, to Melvin 

ex ’35 Marguerite CUSHMAN, Sullivan, Ind., Kishner, Milwaukee, on Sept. 30, 1939 in 

to Wallace T. Morris, Madison, on Jan. Chicago. At home at 1404 N. Humboldt 
20. Mrs. Morris is librarian at Wiscon- Ave., Milwaukee. 
sin High school. At home at 417 Ster- ex ’37 Dorothy THIES, Madison, to Howard X. 
ling Court. = 1934 DOSCH, Richland Center, on Jan. 20. 

ex 735 Joan Wright, Laconia, N. Hampshire, to Mr. Dosch is a teacher in the high 
Ragner ROMNES, formerly of Stough- school at Blue River, where they will 
ton, in Dec., 1939. Mr. Romnes is em- reside. 
ployed with the U. S. Forest Service at 1937 Muriel KOCH, Milwaukee, to William O. 

Laconia. Newburg, La Crosse, on Jan. 27. At 
1935 Alice M. MHazeltine, to Robert J. home at 522 N. 24th St., La Crosse. 

KNAKE, on Feb. 3. Mr. Knake is with 
the Research Div. of E. I. DuPont de 
Nemours & Co. ———OO 

ex ’36 Helen J. RANKIN, Milwaukee, to 
ex ’39 George W. PHILLIPS, Madison, on Dee. ERIS Seo ie rl 

23, at Livermore, Ia. Mr. Phillips is an Ble MM 
auditor for the Bendix Aviation corp., eee Eo ; 
South Bend, Ind., where they will make boone - 
their home. k ae a A 

ex 736 Edith Lawson SLATER, Fort Atkinson, _ __ S 5 

SS ’38 to Kenneth M. VISTE, Williams Bay, on ee — 
Dec. 30. Mrs. Viste has been head of Ce a ha 
the home economics department of the oo ——— 
Williams Bay school. Mr. Viste is Su- _ = i i 
perintendent of schools at Williams Bay, es a re 
where they will make their home. ie 2 ——— 

1936 Jane Justin Wohlfeil, to Peter F. DOR- es =a ae 
SCHEL, both of Green Bay, on Nov. 25. o Ss - 2 
At home at 425 S. Monroe Av. —_ 3 

1936 Lucile A. MADSEN, Reedsburg, to : : 
William W. Weatherford, Prineville, 4 a a 
Ore., on Dee. 26. At home in Prineville, as A : od 
Ore. 

1936 Helen PARKE, Viola, to Arthur G. Cass, 
on Jan. 16. At home at 1824 W. Fifth Gets Coveted Medal 
Ave., Gary, Ind. 

1936 Elizabeth VOIGT, Sheboygan, to Henry D® A. HERMAN PFUND, ’01, chairman 
1941 C. QUARLES, Milwaukee, on Feb. 6. of the department of physics at Johns 

; At home in Madison where Mr. Quarles Hopkins university, has been awarded the 
is a law student at the University. Frederic Ives medal in optics, most coveted 

1936 Charlotte ATWELL, Stevens Point, to honor an the: beanel oF paysite Be 

ee Samuel L. CHANEY, Kansas City, Mo., medal was given to Dr. Pfund by the Opti- 
on April 22, 1939. At home at 3677 Sum- cal Society of America at the annual meet- 
mit Ave., Kansas City. ing in Lake Placid, N. Y. 

1937 Merwin Helen SCOTT, to Clark M. In Dr. Pfund’s nearly four decades of re- 
1938 BYSE, both of Oshkosh, on Dec. 19. Mr. search in physics, the achievements of which 

Byse is teaching at the U. of Iowa, col- he is most proud is the discovery of two of 
lege of law. At home in Iowa City, Ia. the three characteristic modes of vibration 

1687 | Checlotes PTPEGEE AED: Oeieeen ite allel (ats sol pera: @isen Toke place We 
A880, Otto. eee Ee on ee in the ion. In 1928 *he found the electronic 

26. Mrs. Mueller is teaching at Fish vibrations in the ultra-violet rays. All three 
Creek. Mr. Mueller is head of the new discoveries are of fundamental importance 
unit of dormitories at the University. to the study of wave motion and radiation.
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ex ’37 Hazel LOFTSGORDON, to William W. See eT Tae Re 

ex ’37 BAZAN, both of Madison, on Jan. 27. Langdon Hall, in the midst of Madi- 

hrs. Basan tas bea enoloed ty te son's beauty spots, makes an_idel ar- 
nish Co. Mr. Bazan. is with the Gisholt summer home. See page 286. 
Machine Co. At home at 1053 Rutledge aT RE 

St. a i : 
1937 Mary Jane SANDERSON, Madison, to Norsman is associated with the Inter- 

‘Addison R. Sprague, Stevens Point, on national Harvester Co., Madison. 
Feb. 3. ex ’38 Pearl Krasnow, Poughkeepsie, N. Y., to 

1938 Ardith HURLEY, Madison, to Joseph F. Harold LEVIN, Racine, on Feb. 11. At 

1937 BRADLEY, Racine, on Dec. 23. Mr. home in Racine, where Mr. Levin is a 
Bradley is associated in business with his member of the Levin Bros. Clothing Co., 

father. At home in Racine. firm. ‘ 
1938 Irma Stowers, to Ervin J. JOHNSON, FAC Eleanor Pittenger, Longmont, Colo., to 

both of Wisconsin Dells, on Nov. 30. Mr. 1939 Edward R. MULVIHILL, Palisade, Colo., _ 
Johnson is football and basketball coach on Dee. 20 at Madison. Mr. Mulvihill is 
at Muscoda, where they will live. a graduate assistant in the Spanish de- 

1938 Marjorie Atherton, to John K. WIECH- partment at the university. At home at 

MANN, both of Wausau, on Dee. 30. At 415 S. Mills St. 
home at 915 Adams St., Wausau. 1939 Gladys DITE, Thiensville, to Frederick ; 

1938 Ethel MERTZ, Lowell, to Kenneth 1939 H. DOHMAN, Milwaukee, on Dec. 23 : 

Bornitzke, Watertown, on Jan. 14. At at the Surf, in Milwaukee. At home in 

home temporarily in Lowell. Milwaukee. 
1938 Elinore BUEHLER, to Donald STAN- 1939 Josephine PEARSON, Madison, to How- 
1939 LEY (Uglum), both of Stoughton, on ex 40 ard F, RADDER, Kaukauna, on Dee. 18, 

Jan. 28. Mrs. Stanley is fashion commen- at Madison. 
tator for Baron’s. Mr. Stanley is an an- 1939 Jean Charlotte EDGAR, Beloit, to Ger- 

nouncer with WIBA. At home at 330 N. 1939 ald M. WHITMAN, Yates City, Ill, on 

Carroll St., Madison. : Dec. 26. Mr. Whitman is attending the 

1938 Ruth MANUELL, to Leslie H. NEW- university. After July 1st he will be 

1939 ELL, both of Madison, in Feb. At home employed as research chemist at the Du- 

at 1836 Keyes Ave. Pont experimental station at Wilming- 

1938 Virginia Anderson, Madison, to Lynn E. ton, Del. At home at 201 N. Randall 

NORSMAN, Windsor, on Feb. 24. Mr. Ave., Madison. 
1939 Wilma GOEDECKE, West Salem, to C. 

Richmond Griswold, on Oct. 11. At home 
at 195 Upland Rd., Quincy, Mass. 

. ex ’39 Jeanne Charlotte GORGAN, Waukesha, 

For Religious to Gordon J. Chambers, Eau Claire, on 

Dec. 24. At home in Waukesha. 

Tolerance 1939 Madelyn Noble, to Alanson J. KOSSEL, 
Wautoma, on Nov. 30. Mr. Kossel is em- 

1) ALBEE 5, MCCARNRT, per of novo i the reasing eprtment of 
Washington, D. C., and chairman of the eee ae oes Che Ane 

Committee on Religious Life in the Nation’s Z kee, where they will reside. 
Capital, presided at the broadeast over radio ex ’39 Marie Hazel LARSON, to James H. 

station WMAL where a Jewish rabbi, a col- ex 41 BARNWELL, both of Madison, on Dec. 
ored pastor, and a Catholic priest drama- 30. At home at 1237 Rutledge St. 

zed the democratic spirit of Abraham Lin- 1939 Gwendolyn C. Schultz, Portage, to Rich- 

coln. 
The Committee on Religious Life in the ae See ees eres eee 

Nation’s Capital was organized in 1935 to «Parade of P. 29, which M. e 

emphasize the importance to the state, so- ‘arade of Progress’’, which Mr. Gun 
ciety, and the individual of religion and derson joined in May as mechanical 
church attendance. A religious service held engineer. 
on the steps of the Capitol during the last 1939 Patricia Jean Brown, to Gordon L. Mac- 
30 minutes of 1939 and sponsored by the DONALD, Wyocena, on Dec. 23. Mr. 
committee, was broadcast over a coast-to- MacDonald is an electrical engineer with 
enast ratte ae De ene ee Wisconsin Gas & Electric Co. at Racine. 

acussed’ the OS Sent eniveciog 20 do. ex ’39 Myrtle SCHLOSSER, Chilton, to Frank 
nominational religious groups united in the 1939S. WATTERS, Washburn, on Dee. 27, at 
worship of God. Chilton. Mr. Watters is a chemist with
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CRESTS eS Ean eS Re ERE PRR ex ’40Gena Federico, to Robert J. BUGNI, 
Langdon Hall’s recreation roof pro- both of Hurley, on Dec. 26. At home in 

vides a beautiful secluded spot for aati areas ne 
ei i i sther Hanson, to Jac . HURD, bo 

ees one FP ecme ee ee of Madison, on Dec. 25. At home at 226 

the Atlas Powder Co., Joplin, Mo., 
é where they will live. aa ee = 
1939 Marcie MAHNKE, Sheboygan, to Gor- ee te ee 
1936 don J. STREWLER, Racine, on Oct. 21, ff ——-: 

at Madison. Mrs. Strewler is employed fF | eo 
at the First National Bank and Mr. é ae eee Reece 
Strewler is an instructor at the univer- oes aS _ pe 

sity. i 
ex ’39Iris Rammel OLSEN, Iron Mountain, 5 Gs A ~ oe 

Mich., to John M. Glidden, Boston, : f - - 24 
Mass., on April 16, 1938. ee 

: 1939 Mary Maxine FISHER, to Robert L. - Pod .. a 
Morgan, both of Janesville, on Dec. 29 ee . ' aS 4 EPs 
at Dubuque, Ia. a oe pa i oa 

1939 Esther Ledger, Kenosha, to Charles D. ws _ = ai oe 
STORY, on Dec. 30, 1939. Mr. Story is a Ve. <I 
teacher in the Faribault high school. At a ied 
home at 103 First St. N. W., Faribault, poe 
Minn. 

1939 Mary JACKSON, Oconomowoe, to Ken- W B 
1940 yon FOLLETT, Coloma, on Jan. 17. At 

home in Madison, while Mr. Follett com- age-Hour OSs 
pletes his course at the university. Co PHILIP FLEMING, 09, became 

1939 Phyllis Hohler, Aberdeen, 8. Dak., to Wage-Hour Administrator, October 17, 
Leon S. SCHMIDT, Richfield, on Jan. 1939, taking over this position on the resig- 
20. At home in the Ambassador Apts., nation of the former administrator, Elmer 

Madison. Mr. Schmidt is associated with He paren | At te ane: of ie appomt 
Blied, Ine. ee ee was district engineer at St. 

ex ’39 Helen EVANS, Toledo, O., to Carl In explaining his appointment the New 
1939 JOHNSEN, Winnetka, Ill, on Jan. 31. York Times said, ‘‘Criticism has been di- 
ex ’39 Ethel SMITH, Mondovi, to William B. rected at the Wage-Hour Administration in 
1939 CHEESEMAN, Sturgeon Bay, on Jan. recent months for its slow pace in establish- 

Se ee ae We ee 
cal student at _the University. At home ern senators and representatives have ob- 
at 1269 Lee Court. jected also to Mr. Andrews’ ruling that 

1939 Gail Gardner, Oshkosh, to Guy W. ROG- there should be no differential as between 
ERS, Jr., Milwaukee, on Feb. 2. At wages paid in the textile industry in the 
home in Schenectady, N. Y. North and in the South.’’ . i 

tO BO ee Oe ae ar) ee eee a fon Week 
OE ee ee none Point in 1911. As an officer in the Corps 
at the Abbotsford Apts., Milwaukee. of Engineers he was stationed in various 

1939 Gertrude BARTELT, Milwaukee, to parts of the United States and its territor- 
William J. Carr, St. Paul, Minn., on Feb. ies. From 1926 to 1933 he served as gradu- ‘ 
10. Mrs. Carr is now attending the Uni- ate manager of athletics at West Point. 
versity of Minnesota. They reside in In 1933 Colonel Fleming was called to 

Minneapolis. Wasting en to assist in the organization of 

cx 20Kathryn ADAMS, Wauwatosa, to Fraok || {85 BNA, serving fiat an execntive offer 
’ D. Tincknell, at Alta, Ia., on Feb. 17. At to Eastport, Maine in 1935 to take charge 
home in Milwaukee. of the Passamaquoddy Tidal Power project, 

1942 Alberta BALLARD, to Franklyn A. and in 1936 returned to Washington as co- 
1940 GLASSOW, both of Madison, on July rb OE Soe Ce oe 

= 2 3 ion. Followin, is, Colonel Fleming too. 
Be = Sie ss0x 1 ee semor ae the a charge of the Tok and dam work oe the 

versity. Upper Mississippi as district engineer.
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‘W. Mifflin St. Mr. Hurd is a senior at son is with the Kroger Baking & Gro- 
the University. eery Co. 

ex ’40 Helen L. Brandt, to John 8S. NEWBY, ex 41 Marion Zimmerman, to Maurice L. 
on Jan. 13, in Watertown. At home at LUBCKE, both of Middleton, on Dee. 
521 N. Henry St. 23. At home in Middleton. i 

1940 Elsie Johnson, DeForest, to Wilbert A. 1941 Mary Catherine Steinberg, Appleton, to ‘ 
JANSEN, Kaukauna, on July 23, 1939. Gordon P. GILL, Green Bay, on Dee. 30. 
Mr. Jansen is a senior at the University. Mr. Gill is now a law student at the 

ex ’40 Ella Leonhardt, to George E. FISCHER, University. 
both of Kohler, on Jan. 13. Mr. Fischer ex 741 Harriett HANSON, Cambridge, to James 
is employed at the Kohler Co. At home J. NELSON, II, Madison, on Jan. 24. 
at 154 South Rd., Kohler. At home in Detroit, Mich. 

ex 740 Jean PETERSON, to Freeman C. HUE- ex 741 Helen HERNLEM, Red Wing, Minn., 
ex 740 GEL, both of Madison, on Jan. 6. 1939 to Newell D. JASPERSON, Pt. Ed- 
ex 740 Margaret H. LEWIS, to Paul P. GOOD- wards, Wis., on Jan. 25. Mr. Jasperson 
1932 MAN, both of Milwaukee, on Jan. 13. is manager of the Whittelsey Cran- 

At home at 1404 W. Wisconsin Ave. berry Co., Cranmoor, Wis., where they 

ex 740 Eunice Prieve, to Wilson H. DONKLE, will reside. 
both of Madison, on Jan. 15. At home in ex ’41 Eleanore MILLIREN, Pewaukee, to 
Madison, where Mr. Donkle is a city John B. Borek, Milwaukee, on Feb. 3. j 
fireman. At home at 1711 Jefferson St. | 

ex 740 Nancy L. DAVIDSON, Madison, to Rich- 1941 Dorothea HENKEL, Madison, to John C. : 
1940 ard E. JOHNSON, Helena, Mont., on Barney, Rockford, on Feb. 3. At home 

Dee. 21. At home at 409 N. Murray St., at 931 Jenifer St. Mrs. Barney is a jun- 
Madison. ior at the University. 

ex ’40 Lucile NICKOLL, to Ervin J. YOUNG- ex 741 Alva G. HEUP, Milwaukee, to Vladi- 
1931 ERMAN, both of Milwaukee, on Feb. 1. mir MORKOVIN, Madison, on Feb. 3. 

ex 740 Alva LUND, to Arnold W. VOSS, both At home at 222 W. Gilman St. 
1939 of Madison, on Jan. 30. Mr. Voss has a 1941 Mildred Blomster, to Gene C. RANKIN, 

position as junior civil engineer with the both of Superior, on Feb. 9. Mr. Rankin 
U. S. D. A. They will reside at Lake was the 135 pound national intercollegi- 
Charles, La. ate boxing champion last year. He is a 

ex 740 Gunvor V. OSTMAN, Madison, to Lin- junior at the University. 
ex 742 coln P. LaVINN, Mt. Horeb, on Feb. 17. ex ’42 Marguerite KOEPP, Madison, to Frank 

At home at Floodwood, Minn. ex 742 DuBOIS, Jr., Spokane, Wash., on Feb. 3. 
ex 740 Inez ANDERSON, Dodgeville, to Adri- Mrs. DuBois was a sophomore at the 
ex 740 an HANSON, Madison, on Oct. 21, 1939. University and will continue at the Uni- 

At home at 222 W. Gilman St. Mr. Han- versity of Washington. 
ex ’42 Estelle JOCHIMS, to Anthony G. WEIN- 
ex 741 LEIN, both of Milwaukee, on Jan. 31. 

At home at 1018 Mound St. 
° ° . ex 742 Evelyn NAPPER, to Alden W. KELLY, 

Bills-Bills- Bills 1938 both of Madison on Feb. 9. At home at 
412 W. Gorham. 

eee topics. so ek school sy 
ents’ themes and debates at present are 

social security, farm relief, dinar of gov- BIRTH S 
ernmental authority, and anti-lynching, de- 
clares Elmer Lewis, ao nee of the 1917 To. Mr. and Mr. Robert L. PETERS 
house of representatives document room. y x : 

Wir Tewik, who hes held his gob tor 20 ee ON: St) ee wanker 
years, has seen more than 640,000 bills filed 1923 -T M. dM 2. N 3 1 E. FR 
under his supervision, of which he estimates ee SOE ee AO BENCH, 
about six per cent are of national interest. Pittsburgh, Pa., a daughter, on Jan, 19. 
He keeps the record of each bill from the 1925 To Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. SALSBURY 
time it is introduced, and can tell you from (Margo TOPP, ’24), a daughter, on June 
memory the status of about half the pend- 12, 1939. 

ing measures. His private card index car- 1925 To Mr. and Mrs. James R. HEMING- 
ries a complete record of each bill by num- WAY (Marian SeCHEVERELL, 724) 
ber, name of author, and its subject matter. Weaneeeg ie Aon Feb. 7. ~ a 

Born and raised in Stoughton, Wis., Mr. Peete or ON Pee Ee 
Lewis maintains his official residence there, 1928 To Mr. and Mrs. John V. Fine (Eliza- 
and returns cach year when congress ad- beth BUNTING), a son, on Sept. 9, 1939 
journs. at Albany, N. Y.
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SON a EN ee eS Feb. 25, at Battle Creek, Mich. 
The large casement windows hung 1886 Dr. Sara VERNON, Madison, died Jan. 
with bright draperies make rooms at 7 in a Madison hospital after a long ill- 
Langdon Hall airy and attractive. See ness. She had practiced medicine 30 

page 286. aes 
1892 William R. FOLEY, cireuit judge of Su- 

perior, died at his home Jan. 18. He had 

1930 To Mr. and Mrs. John STEENIS (Helen ae continucusly. om the pleventhy ju 
HOUSEHOLDER, ’33), a son, on July sel erou ouch ton 2 ee 
18. 1939 at Rao N Dak. Z 1892 James Huntington TURNER, died at St. 

4931 To Mee Me C. Tcuether _ Petersburg Beach, Fla., in Jan., 1940. 

(Orithia STEENIS), Chillicothe, 0., a eee eee 
second daughter, on Sept. 1, 1939. ad lived in Paris, France, for a number 

4931 To Mr. and Mrs. Hjalmar D. BRUHN Ot ee eto World War aud had 
(Janet . WEBER, 33), Madison, a = also lived in Washington, D. C. 7 
daughter, on Dec. 5, 1939. 1895 Edward L. RAISH, Cleveland, 0., died 

1932 To Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. MORSE DEC eteioee Hes euene et east High 
(Ruth OELAND, 35), Madison, a School, Cleveland, for 30 years, until his 

daughter, on Aug. 26, 1939. eee 
1933 To Mr. and Mrs. John D. LAUGHLIN, 1895 Oliver M. SALISBURY, Seattle, Wash., 

Pittsville, Wis., a second daughter, on eee a ee sures from a 
Jan. 2. 2 ve: 

1935 To Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. KASKA 
(Rosemary BRIGHAM, 737), Chicago, a 
daughter, on Dec. 15, 1939. 

3936 To Mr. and Mrs. Carleton CROWELL, = 
Sheboygan, a son, on Jan. 20. Peel | eo | 

3938 To Mr. and Mrs. Alton I. MOYLE (Edna ee i ye Ps : 
Du BOIS, ’38), Ft. Collins, Colo., a son, mod E Be sd i 
on Jan. 20. Pet a y ig BS 

1938 To Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth BROWN > x" I § ae 
(Eleanor AMUNDSEN, 738), Berwyn, ay i] sl a 
Il, a son, on Dee. 20, 1939. . I x gy 

DEATHS . |e 
1901-1906 Homer C, TAYLOR, 86, Orfordvili ae, Ser , 

former University regent, died Jan. 25. q i i | ' | Bee | 

FAC Josef BIRKENMAJER, head of the =f a ee ss a 
Polish Dept. at the University for the a . 
past two years, was reported killed in zc = 
the battle of Lublin during the German “Herb-- Stothart, his son, Howie Weiss, ’39, 
invasion of Poland in the fall of 1939. Clark Gable and Harry Stuhldreher 

1870 Rosa TRAUTMAN, Sauk City, school 
teacher and principal, died Feb. 1. 

1875 John W. FISHER, Winnetka, died Nov. An “Osear”’ for 
25 of pneumonia while visiting his 
daughter in Detroit. Stothart 

1881 Charles Martin SCANLAN, Milwaukee ei % 
attorney for 50 years, died Feb. 15. He AMO Hike; nonpeeas wace Hoty ooes 

had been ill of pneumonia for a week. of the year, was Herbert Stothart, former 
1882 Daniel James HEMLOCK, dean of Wau- Haresfoot director, who received the ‘‘Os- 

kesha County lawyers, died Feb. 19 at ear’’ for writing the best original score for 
the age of 85. He had been ill for a a 1939 film production. 
month. Mr. Hemlock had been admitted Mr. Stothart’s prize resulted from his ar- 

to the Wisconsin bar shortly after his rangements for ‘‘The Wizard of Oz,’’ and 
graduation from the University law paracolarly for the song, ‘‘Over the Rain- 

SOR OOI rs nate piece ae ore °Teom: nO0e fe toe We ioe ae 
before his death. the Wisconsin Haresfoot show: i 1885 Louis H. TOWNE, an Edgerton attorney cee oe a 
who practiced law for 50 years, died lishing the reputation of the organization.
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1896 Charles Albert NICOLAUS, president of OES SP a aa OL REE 
the Cudahy State Bank, Cudahy, col All rooms at Langdon Hall have tele- 
Japeed a: a 2 an. 29. Death was due —_ phones for the convenience of the resi- 

o a heart attack. : 
1897 Leora E. MABBETT, formerly of Edger- ois. Oe Dae 2S 

ton, died March 2 at Martinsville, Ind. a STS SIS Tn GRETA ERE 
ae oe librarian at the Pur. 1808 Mrs. A. G. C. STONE (Alice G. CUSH: 

_ ING), Bloomington, Ill, died Dee. 20, 
1939. 

1899 John H. STAUFF, died Feb. 29 at his 

rors. - caaiiamea tice: home in Tottenville, N. Y. He retired a 
ee meee few years ago after 25 years as a lan- 

ee aa 7 a guage instructor in DeWitt Clinton High eee ont eaeee Seesee ee School. 
os ed 1900 Daniel George MONAHAN, physician, 

soa — a died Jan. 17 in Denver, Colo., where he 
——Z_— + Fe had lived since 1900. : 
ee a. 3 aie 1903 Edward Lawrence CROWE, employed 

i rE by the City of Chicago on the design of 
Sen pees a new filtration plant, died in the E. ; 
—s wa ice eo Hines hospital, in Nov., 1939, of heart ; 
aoe Me Sd trouble. 

ees os et 1905 John Thor JOHNSTON, Milwaukee, died 
2s . — Dee. 29, at St. Camillus hospital in Wau- 
es ye watosa. He had been ill for seven years. 
ca h Ps Mr. Johnston served as president of the 

“4 Mitchell Street bank, helped to organ- 
: Zz ize and subsequently became president 

| of the West Allis State bank. 
4 1907 Henry Edward SWENSON died in Los 

Angeles July 30, 1939. He had been a 
teacher of history and economies and 

z had written some poetry. 

1908 William Frawley HANNAN, Milwaukee, 
- = veteran counsel for the Milwaukee 

Stull Moving Upward Teachers’ association, died of a heart 

z ait £ attack at his home on Dec. 26. Immedi- 
ous ESE, 26, aio heceme: : oe ately after graduating from Wis. he en- 

co ee eee tered law practice with Attys. James A. age of 22 years, has been elected a member roe i 
of the board of directors of the McCall cor- Johnson and William J. Goldschmidt. 
poration, publishers of ‘‘McCall’s’’, ‘“Red- Four years later he became counsel for 
book Magazine,’’ ‘‘Blue Book’’ and other the teachers’ association and continued 
magazines. in that capacity until his death. 

Mr. Wiese today, at 35 years of age, is 1909 James William PUTNAM, president eme- 
still the youngest editor of any major mag- ritus of Butler university, died Jan. 23 
azine in America. Yet during his regime as in an Indianapolis hospital. 
editor, ‘‘McCall’s’’ has made large strides Emil BUEHLER. Al Wis. died D 
forward, due to improvements which Wiese 1914 Emil ee A BE e eee Ce 
and his associates have contributed. 18. He practiced law in Alma. 

Refusing to acknowledge that ‘‘big- 1914 William Henry HATHAWAY, instructor 
names’’ authors necessarily wrote the best at Riverside High school, Milwaukee, 
stories for women, ‘‘McCall’s’’, under Mr. for 26 years, died Jan. 28, of a heart 
Wiese’s direction, published many first stor- ailment. He was a nationally known so- 

er ciology teacher, having served as presi 
eat OE Tame, aod store Ae dent of the National Social Studies assn. Prior to his joining ‘‘McCall’s’’ as assist- _ f iy 
ant editor at the age of 21, Mr. Wiese had 1916 Ben Stalker BUCKMASTER, died at his 
no magazine experience, outside of college home in Highland Park, Ill, on Dee. 24. 
publications. Part-time reporting on city Mr. Buckmaster was manager of the 
newspapers, while in college, was succeeded Pfanstiehl Chemical Co., Waukegan. 
by five months work with a newspaper syn- 1916 Harry Joseph HERZOG, Racine, died of dicate. after graduation from the Univer- ee Sic Rey ae = 7 a 
sity. From this he stepped into the editorial Se ; » ts He was captain 
staff of ‘‘MeCall’s.’? of the University baseball team in 1914.
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1917 John Wallace MAHER, Devils Lake, N. Ss 

ae a killed in an auto accident on I Need a Job 

1918 Harold John HOSLER, Gary, Ind., died 67. Agriculture, B. S. ’31, — Laboratory re- 
Jan. 29. He was proprietor of an elec- search, agricultural journalism, research 

tric company and was a former member publicity, or general office work. 

of the ‘board of electrical inspectors. eel 
FAC William Snow MILLER, emeritus pro- 

fessor of anatomy, died Dec. 27. Dr. + 
Miller was recognized internationally as Come Back This J une 

a lung anatomist. It was through his ef- . . : 

forts, jointly with the late Dr. Chas. F. Wit ue first SieOs of robins, tulips, and 

Bardeen, that the medical school at i onevcomited: ice making their appearance 

Wisconsin was established. His latest a Madison, our thoughts naturally turn to 
writing, ‘‘The Lung’? is a prized treat- class reunions. June 14, 15, 16, and 17 are 

ise to physicians for its suggestions for _ the dates set aside for this year’s gala week- 
stemming the dangers of the White end. 

Plague. Seven classes have signified their intention 
1926 pie = =o, foomer Ripka: of of returning to the campus to celebrate their 

education al e niversity 0. ampa, anniversaries f d tio: Z i. = 

died Feb. 29 of a heart attack. He was . Peers ee : ; ¢ is the class of 1885, coming back to renew 
assistant in the school of education here . : 
in 1927-28. acquaintances after fifty-five years of alumni- 

1927 Fred G. SILBERSCHMIDT, prominent hood. Mighty Ninety will be the Golden Jubi- 
La Crosse attorney, died at a local hos- lee class this Year sharing honors with 1915, 
pital on Dee. 20. He was stricken with celebrating their silver anniversary. Other 
a heart attack at his home. Mr. Silber- classes planning June reunions are 1895, 

schmidt was a former district attorney 1900, 1905, 1910, and 1915. In addition, the 
of La Crosse county. For a number of alumni of the School of Journalism will come 
sen wee Se - oe Coes back to celebrate the 35th anniversary of the 
ae Tae Ae or the Home Own- —_ founding of that school. 

1927 Peter Andrew ‘FINSTAD, former mem- The fifth annual Alumni | Institute is 

ber of the Evansville high school facul- planned for Friday, June 14, with a series of 
ty, died Feb. 16 at a Madison hospital ‘interesting faculty and alumni speakers on 
after a long illness. hand. The barbeque picnic on Pienic Point 

1929 Robert Francis HOLMES, Baraboo, died will be repeated this year following the over- 

Jan. 29 at St. Mary’s hospital, Water- whelming reception given the affair last year. 
town, of injuries suffered in an automo- 
bile accident Jan. 11. He was a practic- 
ing attorney in Baraboo. 

1930 Vern Osborn TAYLOR, associate pathol- Steenbock Honored 
ogist, U. S. D. A., Madison, died Feb. 2, 

in a Madison hospital. Death was caused HeAZx STEENBOCK, 708, professor of 

by a streptococcus infection of the blood biochemistry in the College of Agricul- 

stream. ture, was among 29 scientists and industri- 

1935 Harold Vincent LEAHY, Madison, track alists who were given silver plaques by the 
coach and history and social science Aeeoee: ce eaeton of Mavutecwuecre ae 

: : e1r part in creating new jobs, new indus- 

teh ee acne school, died: of 2 tries and better standards of living in 
heart ailment Feb. 9. sees 

1936 Howard A. VOSKUIL, Cedar Grove, Selected by six scientists headed by Dr. 

died Feb. 28. He had accepted the posi- Karl T. Compton, president of the Massa- 
tion of assistant resident physician at chusetts Institute of Technology, the men 

the Youngstown hospital, Youngstown, included Henry Ford and Orville Wright, 

0., shortly before he was taken ill. and were designated as ‘‘modern pioneers’? 

1939 George Nelson HYER, died Feb. 8 in because of their achhievements. The 

Stevens Point of a heart attack. He re- plaques were awarded at a dinner in New 

ceived his B. A. degree in June, 1939. York City, held during February. : 
ca z i Professor Steenbock was also honored at 

ex °39 Amorette Van OSTRAND, Amasa, Mich., a Middle Western ‘‘modern pioneers?’ din- 

died Feb. 17, when the car in which she ner in Chicago earlier in the month for the 

. was riding stalled in a snow drift. Death same achievements which led to the plaque 

was believed due to carbon monoxide. award in New York.
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With The Alumni Clubs 
Wausau the problems facing his administration to 

“i ie 2 those of the past and left us with the feeling 
i ye eee ee oe that, though they be far from insignificant, the 

on February 7, holding a fine dene aoe estas Baas ae 
at the Hotel Wausau. = : sep apes coe ao Z Sees 2 - 

ig end tat eet Tyas rtd ott ore til oe ae ene! yy the education acilities offered 
SE hehe pet ny a through Extension, _ Correspondence and | 

Wisconsin’s foremost Roenn eee and ee coureee tan ane one sper on ge feruer stats aenator and 3. HM atucey, in the country. The intrinsie value of the 
3 ae : > services of the Wisconsin Alumni Association 
31, a a of the Wisconsin employment to both the wide-spread alumni and to the 
Ben aC Sua £ University itself was stressed, and the impor- 
oa eo ser = ae tance of Scholarship Funds emphasized. . 

rich, ’37, eee ea and Ellen Hooker, F ee ere ang ee ee : ae ae see as Bae a 9 ing them that old Wisconsin Glide in a be- 1 
ae - AS 2 : : a orendel, ©) -- fitting manner. ; 

, retiring president of the club, presided. All in all, it was an evening unexeelled. It 
‘ is hoped that many of the newer faces pres- 

Los Angeles Alumnae ent become permanent. Several of our loyal 
L°s ANGELES Alumnae, junior and sen- | Ducleus have found their way back to the 

ior groups, have jointly purchased a radio Badger State. New men must fill these gaps. 

and donated it to the University Infirmary to os 
: be used by convalescent students. And it is Chicago Alumnae 

See aga the “convalescent SIXTY senior girls from the leading high 

According to Doctor Llewellyn R. Cole, di- pelos poate Omens: aren mae BES PEO 
rector, the Los Angeles Womens’ Groups are spective students for Wisconsin next year 

the first to manifest their interest in that way. ae ERS . oe Soe by the 
Tt is part of their purpose to do something a a pete somoge 7 clay op 

each year by. way of service to the university. W. ae ie a " ome of Dr. Katharine 

Miss Bonnie Scholes is president of the sen- = ne Dea 2 Baneion pe Sxiiiey Mawel 

ae ee ) md Mrs, John Bueller (Myrtle = A ae ae fea- randt, ’25) is president of the junior group. i Soo 

GAUGE Gos Mie Maron Acdece, 26, ee 
and Mrs. Robert McReynolds (Elinor Maur-  C¥"4S, “17, swimming instructor, on physical 
seth, 30) in arranging for the radio gift for ees ws Lucy Boece eS uy 
fhe yen oe es _— = eee ae wom- 

en; Martha Jane Harshaw, U. W. sophomore, 
* . on life at the University; Marcia Wright, U. 

Detroit Alumni W. junior, on science; and Alicia Haake, U. 

"THE Ninety-first Founders’ Day of the Uni- W. junior, on outside activities. Miss Helen 
versity of Wisconsin was celebrated by the Zepp, ’27, president, and the other officers of 

Detroit alumni clubs at a dinner-dance at the the club were hostesses. 

Whittier Hotel on February 3. On Feb. 25 the club had a tea at the Chi- 

President Clarence A. Dykstra was the hon- cago Home for the Friendless on the south 

ored guest and speaker. Exactly ninety side of Chicago for the benefit of the scholar- 

alumni and guests were fortunate enough to ship fund, through the courtesy of Ruth 
be present to enjoy the dinner, the fellowship Sayre, ’20. Donald Frisbie, who has visited 
and the inspiring talk given by Mr. Dykstra. the Scandinavian countries many times, gave 

The history of the University and the prob- an illustrated lecture on Norway and Sweden. 
lems facing its presidents down through the There were 65 to 70 members and friends 

years proved to be extremely interesting to present, and the club added $29.05 to its 

the assemblage. President Dykstra compared scholarship fund. Auice FropyMent. 

280
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Washington, D.C. Congenial friends at Langdon Hall and 
| JMOERE than 100 alumni gathered at the appetizing and well planned meals 

Dodge Hotel in Washington, D. C., on make the dinner hour a happy interval 
February 7 to celebrate Founders’ Day in a in the day’s program. See page 286. 
manner never equalled in the Capitol. The] ©=_—@-——@———————_—_____ 
guests of honor at the formal dinner, presided eee ; 
over by club president George Worthing- usual fascinating speeches. Otto Knauss, 713, 

ton, ’10, were the Hon. Joseph E. Davies, ’98, president of the club, presided. é z 

special assistant to the secretary of state and In his best fettle, Harry regaled his audi- 
the featured speaker on the N.B.C. program, ence with AOS of his former playing days, 

and Mrs. Davies, and U. S. Senator and Mrs. _ Wis¢onsin’s past season, and football in gen- 
Alex Wiley, ’07. eral. Following Harry’s speech, movies of the 

Senator Wiley spoke to the group preced- highlights of the past season were shown with 

ing the broadcast, urging all present to renew Stuhldreher acting as commentator, much to 

their faith in democracy and to keep alive the the pleasure of the audience. 
ideals upon which our University was found- Madi 

ed. Ed Nestingen, ’37, in Washington for a actor 
convention, told the group about the present a z 

day campus and stressed the need for addi- Le Seures oe ee Hae 

tonal cash scholarships for needy and worthy Union to do their share in celebrating the 91st 
students. Following his brief talk, President birthday of the University on Repeney 7. 

eas OURO ibe ea oe Their meeting preceded the N.B.C. broadeast, 

e500 oe ee the | University by the which emanated from the new theater in the ~ 
Washington alumni club. Uaioe 

Following his broadeast speech, Mr. Davies Pchlieht of ahs dinners provean twas 
gave a very interesting talk about his experi- Badeor Our, stazad this fime in ae fernice se 

ences in Russia and spent some time answer- “hattle of tis eee ee 

ing questions from the floor, the answers to to some and not so strange to others, the 

which were all off ae record: women’s team scored an easy victory over 

Officers for the COMME TENE NETS a their male opponents, each member winning a 

ae follows: on pean Worthing copy of the Chicago Alumnae Club’s map of 
ton; vice-presidents, Robert W. Davis, 721, ihe Waaversiy caps oS her pare ob the 

and Louise Evans, 09; secretary, Mrs. James “loot”. On the victorious alumnae team were 

Gray Maddox, 736; aud) treasurer, “Robert Ruth Kentzler, ’17, captain; Mrs. Phillip 

Paunack, ’38. : . Falk, 29; Mrs. Edward J. Law, ’17; and Mrs. 
Among some of the other prominent as. Hibbard vo Kline, 96. Championiie the 

present were Dr. and Mrs. B. H- Meyer et cause of the apparently weaker sex were Low- 

Eo, of Me Lees a ue TRIE ell Frautschi, ’27, captain; Bill Purnell, 22; 
Leiserson, ’08; of the National Labor Rela- PW.“ Hergic! Brandenbure 000. and: Ham 
tions Board; Rev. and Mrs. Clarence Macart- il ae Rosties 198 Se 

ney, 01; Mr. and Mrs. William Kittle, 99; Another Aeatare of the “program was the 
and representatives Merlin Hull, Joshua fete, Dene wren 0. Holt, entitle d “Ege 

Johns, and Reid F. Murray, ’16. 2 pets Money, Pin Money and Brains”. Dean Holt 
ey 230) aud: Oscar Deckemeyer) 120; ae £ vividly explained the need for more cash 
a of those football days back at Wis- scholarships today and urged alumni present 

? to do their share in seeing that these were 
MESES ESET established soon. 2 

Sea aey Following the dinner the diners adjourned 
Evansville, Ind. to the theater for the second half of their 

program. 

About fifty alumni of the University prom- C. V. Hibbard, ’00, president of the club, 

inent athletes and sports followers of announced the following new directors: Roy 
Evansville, Indiana, gathered in the Hotel Ragatz, ’27; Mrs. Carl Johnson, ’94; William 

McCurdy in that city on March 5 to hear Purnell, ’22; Emerson Ela, ’00; and Lowell 
Coach Harry Stuhldreher give one of his Frautschi, ’27.
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Rockford, Ill. rington, 719, for having President Dykstra 
come to the Islands for a series of three lec- 

AN INSPIRING address by George I. tures this coming summer. 
= Haight, ’99, Chicago barrister, highlighted An election of officers was held with the 

the annual Founders’ Day dinner of the following results: Frank Bellows, 715, presi- 
Rockford, Ill., alumni club on February 7. dent; Allen Austin, ’21, treasurer; and Mrs. 
Mr. Haight spoke primarily on the great work J. C. H. Brown, ’34, secretary. 
of the Wisconsin Alumni Research Founda- 
tion, of which he is a trustee, and revealed 
many interesting and instructive facts about St. Paul 
the origin, development, and accomplishments yp SPITE of inclement weather, a fine 

of the Foundation. group of St. Paul, Minn., alumni gathered 
Officers for the coming year were elected at at their annual Founders’ Day meeting on the 

the same meeting with the following named night of February 7. All those assembled 
to serve during 1940: President, Dr. Anfin  yeported the broadcast as one of the best in 
Egdahl, ’00; vice-president, Marshall B. the current series. 

Wood, ’28; treasurer, David D. Connolly, The members of the club voted to establish 
731; and secretary, Mrs. Milo M. Lubratt, ’28. — some separate type of afternoon or luncheon 

meetings for the Alumnae of St. Paul and 3 
Schenectady Mrs. A. W. Luedke, ’18, formerly vice-presi- _ 

dent of the club, was placed in charge. The 
NEW officers of the Schenectady, N. Y., club also paid special recognition at the meet- 

alumni club, elected at their recent meet- ing to Judge Oscar Hallam, ’87, who was re- 

ing are R. F. Wertel, ’36, president; M. C.- cently appointed Regional Governor of the 

Swanson, ’36, vice-president; F. J. Kuehn, Alumni Association, in charge of the north- 
”36, secretary and treasurer. Looks like the western territory of Minnesota and Wisconsin. 
Class of 1936 decided to hold some sort of Inasmuch as this meeting is the annual 

; class meeting down there at G. E. meeting of the club, elections were held with 
the following results: Winsor P. Brown, ’24, 

S. Cal president; Mrs. D. B. Morris, *18; Judge 
acramento, Cal. Hallam, treasurer; and Irving J. Rice, ’23, 

ALTHOUGH there is no official alumni club Stet. 
in Sacramento, Calif., about a half dozen 

alumni gathered at Dr. Richard Soutar’s home West Bend 
on the night of the Founders’ Day broadeast S 

- and were every bit as enthusiastic as the big- A HENS group of alomm of that ap aud” 
5 : coming young club at West Bend met at 

gest group celebrating that evening. The local he M. ie Templ the nicht of Feb: 
station, KFBK, carried the program and the Wi ES Ons Oe Meese pees 

S . . 7 to celebrate Founders’ Day. No special 
reception, of course, was ideal. z 

: speeches had been prepared but an interest- 
On January 24, John R. Richards, ’96, for- ing business meeting preceded the radio 

mer Wisconsin football, track and crew star, ironieaee 

former Wisconsin coach, and at present di- In a discussion on possible future meetings 
rector of finance for the state of California, the suggestion was made that an effort be 

spoke at a meeting of the Sacramento Big Ten made to have the entire club attend one of 

club. Ignoring his present important work,  joxt fall’s football games at Madison in a 
Richards spent most of his time discussing kody. The idea “took” and T. W. Simester, 
football coaches and football systems. 728, was appointed chairman of the “On to 

Madison” committee. The club also voted to 
Honolulu do its part in making the 1940 Citizenship 

Day at West Bend as successful as possible. 
Alt the old standbys on the Islands got to- A discussion was held on the scholarship 

gether for an informal meeting of the being donated by the local club, with the help 
Honolulu alumni club at the Y. W. C. A. on of an un-named donor, to a deserving gradu- 
the night of December 8. Plans were dis- ate of the West Bend high school to enable 
eussed, at the suggestion of Sen. J. R. Far- the student to continue his education at the
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Universtiy. It was revealed that others outside 
the membership of the club are interested in Langdon Hall rates are reasonable for 
the scholarship proposition and the sugges- the excellent services offered. See 
tion was made that a second scholarship be page 286. 5 
established, to which those outside the alumni a 

membership may contribute if they wish to Agriculture.” 

do so. The Sheboygan A Cappella choir, under the 
Newly cede officers for 1940 are H. O. direction of G. F. Schlei, sang a most enjoy- 

Schowalter, 32, president; Arnold Moeller, able program preceding Prof. Hobson’s talk. 
’27, vice-president; Mrs. Adele Collins, ’29, New officers elected at this, the club’s an- 
treasurer; and Lloyd H. Lobel, ’31, secretary. nual meeting, are: Ben E. Salinsky, ’30, presi- 

dent; John M. Kohler, ’25, vice-president; 

Fox River Valley Kenneth Chase, ’35, secretary; and Mrs. L. 
W. Tasche, ’22, treasurer. 

THE Valley Inn at Neenah, Wis. was 
packed to capacity for the first annual 

joint Founders’ Day dinner of the Neenah- Black Hawk County 
Menasha, Appleton and Oshkosh alumni OY FEBRUARY 7, nineteen members of the 
clubs. The idea was so eminently successful Cedar Falls and Waterloo Alumni Asso- 

that plans are now under way for a repeat ciation and their wives and husbands held a 

performance early next fall. dinner in the Commons building at Iowa State 
Dean George C. Sellery of the College of Teachers’ College. Miss Edith Diamond, act- 

Letters and Science was the featured speaker _ing president, presided over the meeting. Used 
on the program preceding the national radio as favors were University of Wisconsin cheese 
broadcast. The dean spoke of the current products. 
problems of the University, particularly as After dinner a three-member board pre- 
brought about by the recent budget reductions. sented this slate of officers for the coming 
The only solution, as seen by Dr. Sellery, was year: Dr. Selmer Larson, ’26, Registrar at 
that more individual responsibility be placed I. S. T. C., for president; T. C. Menges, 94, 
on the student and that there be “more study- 246 Western Ave., Waterloo manufacturer, 

ing and less teaching”. for vice-president; and Miss Grace Neff, libra- 

Robert Ozannne, 36, president of the rian, for secretary-treasurer. This was ap- 
Neenah-Menasha group, called upon Glenn proved and received a unanimous vote. 

Arthur, ’29, president of the Appleton club, From the dining hall the group went to a 
and William C. Erler, 32, president of the small lounge and listened to the radio broad- 
Oshkosh group, for a few remarks. Robert cast of President Clarence Dykstra, Joseph 
Connelly, 716, of Appleton, led the group Davies, et al. The reception was very clear 

singing. and enjoyed by all. 
New officers of the Appleton club, an- Next on the program was a quiz conducted 

nounced following this meeting, are Mrs. Wal- by Dr. Larson, with the group divided into 
ter Brummond, ’31, president; Arthur H. two sections. The one being successful with 
Benson, ’23, vice-president; and Mrs. Harold his question received a package of cheese. 
Brown, ’24, secretary and treasurer. Leo P. DunBAR 

Secretary. 

Sheboygan Count 
fe : Marshfield 

ASHER HOBSON, 715, professor of agri- 
cultural economies at the University, was AN INFORMAL meeting was held at the 

the featured speaker at a meeting of the She- home of Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Edwards 
boygan County alumni club on February 6. where the Founders Day Program broadcast 
The meeting, held at Benedict’s Heidleberg from Madison and Washington, D. C., was 
Club, was one of the finest in the history of heard. Fine program and good reception. 
the Sheboygan elub. The Club is entertaining those students 

Prof. Hobson spoke on a subject about making the “Honor Society” at a meeting in 
which he is exceptionally well informed, April which will be a dinner followed by an 
“Probable Effects of the War on American appropriate program.
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A letter of congratulations was sent to the Included in these plans, are luncheon or 
Wisconsin Alumni Club at Wisconsin Rapids dinner meetings for the Wisconsin track stars 
upon its formation extending greeting and while they are in Kansas City for the Big Six 
offering cooperation in securing speakers or indoor track meet during March. | 
holding joint meetings. An interesting film, “The Blind Spot in Sei- i 

Mrs. Karl Doege gave a most interesting ence,” closed the meeting. Although our at- 
talk on her recent trip to Washington, D. C., tendance was small, the officers considered it 
where she attended the conference on the one of the most successful meetings of recent 
Cause and Cure of War. date. 

Inez Kraus, “On Wisconsin” 
Secretary. SamurL L. Cuaney, 

. Secretary. 

Philadelphia . 
P Minneapolis Alumnae 

A FEW members of the Philadelphia Wis- = Y 
consin Alumni club met at the Rolling ‘THE Wisconsin alumnae club of Minneap- , 

Green Country Club the evening of the olis held its January meeting at the home 
Founders’ Day broadeast. The meeting was of Margaret Campbell Taylor, ’25. Fifty mem- 
not only informal but impromptu, arrange- mers were present. The committee, in charge ; 
ments having been made at the last minute by of Elizabeth Tuttle Bentzen, ’23, served an at- 
Herbert J. Weeks, president of the Club, and tractive buffet supper. 

: it was impossible to get word to the member- After the customary business meeting at 
ship in general. which the president, Zura Fricke Forman, 717 

s Those present thoroughly enjoyed not only presided, the program was in charge of Hen- 
the broadeast but the chance to meet with rietta Wood Kessenich, 716, who edits the 
the other alumni and discuss Wisconsin af- | Woman’s Page of the Wisconsin Alumnus and 
fairs, polities, the war and other timely sub- is a member of the board of directors of the 

jects. Wisconsin Alumni Association. She had ar- 
H. E. Jamison, ranged for two talks to be given. The first 

Secretary. was a most interesting and lively discussion 
by Mary James Stark, ’23, of the history of 

Wisconsin Rapids the University of Wisconsin’s S. G. A. and 
its present effectiveness in the lives of the 

SEVENTY-SEVEN alumni and friends of women students. The second was given by 
the University attended the dinner meeting Elizabeth Stirwalt Thomas, 20, on ’the re- 

held in the Hotel Witter on January 24. search work of Professor Harry Steenbock 
After the dinner President Clarence Dykstra and the founding of the Wisconsin Alumni 
spoke, giving the group a very informative Research Foundation. 
talk on the problem of University finances. After these, Henrietta tested our knowledge 
At the conclusion of his talk, President Dyk- of the University’s past and present history. 
stra answered questions from the floor (and She had prepared a most interesting quiz 
incidentally, always had an answer). sheet composed of fifty questions which began 

Since this was the organization meeting of with the meaning of the word, Wisconsin, 
the Wisconsin Rapids group, elections were and ended with the Founders’ Day Program 
held and the following officers elected : on February 7. The questions were on the 

President—Richard Brazeau, 37 early classes, the presidents, the buildings, old 
Vice President—Charles Kellogg, ’32 and new, the prominent men on the Wiscon- 
Seeretary-Treasurer—John Natwick, ’34 sin faculty, the Wisconsin Alumni Research 

Foundation, the Wisconsin Alumni Associa- 
i tion and its executive officers, and the faculty 

— City members listed in Who’s Who. 
"THE Kansas City club had a very informal The prize, a Chicago Alumnae club map of 

dinner for its celebration of Founders’ the Wisconsin campus, was won by Lila 
Day. After eating and listening to the broad- Ekern Ratcliff, 24. We’re not revealing what 
east, we had a good discussion on plans for the high score was! This program definitely 
the New Year. stimulated our interest in our Alma Mater.
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More programs of this type should be left the meeting with a firm conviction that 
planned. the University was in good hands and that 

“ On February 24 we had our annual guest the future was bright indeed. 
day luncheon at the College Women’s Club. 

After the luncheon, Mrs. Schuyler Woodhull, Beloit 
well known traveler and lecturer, of Minne- 5 

apolis delighted us with her vivid account of "THIRTY-FIVE Beloit alumni enjoyed a 
her trip through the Balkans. dinner meeting at the YMCA on February 

Evizapern Strrwaur THomas, ’20, 7 in observance of the 91st anniversary of 
Secretary. the founding of the University. 

The feature of the program was a “Badger 

° : Quiz” in which the women’s team bested the 

Memphis Big Ten men. Dr. H. E. Kasten conducted the quiz 

ABOUT 75 alumni from Wisconsin, Iowa, oe using = GS prepared. by 
Illinois, Michigan, Purdue, Indiana, Chi- ‘he Alumni Association. Berita Burns was 

cago, Northwestern, Swarthmore, Alabama, captain of oe Wee team wineli auclided 

Tennessee, and Notre Dame gathered at the Mrs: Bee Noes ee Cranston and Mae: 
University Club at Memphis, on March 6, to jorie Bartelt. : The men’s team included H. A. 

hear Coach Harry Stuhldreher. The meeting Sosted, captain, George Androne, F. G. Ho- 
was sponsored by the Big Ten Club of Mem- be and Ho Cotliem,< Allen’ Adams: was 

phis with alumni from other schools as judge of the contest. 
guests. In a brief business meeting the secretary- 

Mr. Charles Card of Iowa, president of the URE E Sa, Rome a Ue ae 
club, was toastmaster. After the meal was Mjaanes, president of ‘the local alumni asso- 

served the banqueteers listened to three hu- ciation, presided. A short talk was oe by 

morous skits on football put on by the alum- Aller Ss of ois Bere god cen 

: ni of Notre Dame and other schools. This was ee ee 

followed by Mr. Stuhldreher’s talk in which 
he asked his listeners, all rabid football fans, Akron 
to be careful of their criticism of players and : : 
the quarter-back’s selection of plays, as much "THE Akron Alumni club held their Found- 

of the eriticism of the public is unwarranted er’s Day party in true Wisconsin style—41 
and unjustified. He illustrated his point by present. at a covered dish party at the home 

specific examples where unjust criticism had of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Van Akin. Peter 
affected the morale of the players. His talk | Dykema spoke in Akron the night before, in- 
was followed by movies of Wisconsin football augurating Music Appreciation Week.” He 
games and the Glasgow, Scotland, Olympic was invited to attend the club meeting, but a 

games. speaking engagement at Marion, Ohio pre- 

On November 7, Mr. Stuhldreher was a vented his acceptance. Plans were made for a 

guest of a smaller group of Big Ten alumni meeting early in April. 
at a luncheon at Hotel Peabody. 

Both meetings were enthusiastically re- Houston, Texas 
ceived by all alumni. es ponies 

5 Z % IFTY-FIVE alumni living in and around 

See ee ees Texas, gathered at the River 

Oaks country ¢lub to celebrate Founders’ Day 

New York with the rest of the nation on February 7. 

At ONE: ce the best luncheons of the past The NBC. broadcast was the feature of the 

year, seventy-six New York alumni dined aeane g . 
with President C. A. Dykstra at the Town The committee in charge of the dinner 

Hall Club on March 13. Sole speaker on the meeting consisted of Mrs. Norman Bering, 

program was the University’s eleventh presi- Mrs. Laurence Carr, Mr. and Mrs. George W. 

dent. Those present listened with great inter- Field, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Hammer, Dr. Ted 
est to his informal talk on the present state of R. Hannon, Robert E. Moroney, Mrs. Althea 

affairs at the University today. All present Schirmeyer, and Ted Schirmeyer.
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Wisconsin In the Philippines Vasipdon Hall will bea steak Bae 
(Continued from page 231) you either for the Summer Session or 

‘ ; : the regular academic year. Address 
ing and exporting firm; Pomeroy Merrill, CE, LANGDON HALL, Langdon and Lake 
09; and Dean Frasche, Ph B., ’33, technician Sts., Madison, Wisconsin. 
in the Bureau of Mines. SN Se ee eee 

Time has not erased from the mind of the 
alumni in tke Philippines the pleasant days There is another little book, “Around the 

_ they spent at the University of Wisconsin. Clock”, which was a project with the Jack- 
The capitol on the hill, Bascom Hall, Lake sons summertime Door County neighbors, the 
Mendota and Pienic Point—these will remain Miles Martins. Professor Martin, who teaches 
forever in their memories. And whenever a re- physies in the Wisconsin Extension University 
union of Wisconsin alumni is held, halfway in Milwaukee, is a medal winning amateur 
around the world under tropical skies, the photographer, and used his children and the 
words and tune of “On Wisconsin!” ring with Jackson’s for the pictures in “Around the 
the fervor of by gone days. Clock”. Lora Jackson wrote the brief text. 

When eight-year-old Marjorie saw the pub- 
Just Beyond the Hill lished books, she said, “It’s as good as being 

- in the movies, isn’t it, Mother?” 
(Caninued {rege wage.21>) .  Lora’s ability to address parent-teacher 

the responsibility for well integrated person- groups and medical auxiliary gatherings is 
alities, socially and civie minded university probably as well known as her ability to write 
BEES : and after the charming and efficient manner 

Head fellows and staff assistants further eo- with which she presided at last year’s annual 
ordinate the efforts of the house fellows, sup- Matrix banquet, her reputation as a toast- 
plementing and advising wherever a need is mistress at Madison “occasions” was firmly 
felt. All members of the Department are established. : 
available for consultation with the residents, 
for business or conversational purposes. = 

Their university learning, for 1200 dormi- 9 
tory men at the University of Wisconsin, is 
not confined to formal classroom instruction M ax Otto S 
but operates during all the waking hours. It 
is the larger scope of harmonious association THE 
with all classes of individuals of all races and 
ereeds, of varying opinions and background, HUMAN ENTERPRISE 
in a common, cooperative enterprise, whether 
it be educational, governmental, or reereation- A wise, simple, deeply understanding 
al. This, then, is the fuller meaning of a uni- book, full-of the. seu ‘of life — its 

versity education! daily problems, compromises and de- 
Topnotchers feats, hopes and dreams. 

Here is the rich fruit of Dr. Otto’s 
(Continued from page 205) thirty years of philosophy teaching at 

lustrative material is beautiful — gay colored the University of Wisconsin. 
pictures and some of the most charming and “as beautiful and moving a book as 
appealing photographs that we have ever seen has come out of the philosophical ar- 
in a textbook. Again the Jackson children canum in a decade” — Horace Kallen. 
helped. Yes, they have even read and criti- See cogs es as 
cised manuscripts and helped make the vocab- Ep RAR: 

ulary simple. They know that although their Order from your bookstore or direct from 

names are not on the title pages along with 

their Daddy’s and Mother’s and Professor F.S. CROFTS & CO. 
Fowlke’s names, they had much to do with Anion Square New vo 
writing the books. And they are eager with 
suggestions as to how to spend the royalties.
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STATE RELATIONS—Dr. Gunnar Gundersen, ’17, Haney Wo Aidsms, °00, Beloit; David J. Mahoney, 23, 

. chairman; Dr. James P, Dean, ’11; Ben F. Faast, Buffalo; Dr. John Wilce,.’10, Columbus; Walter M. 
'09; Harlan B. Rogers, 09; Judge Clayton F. Van Heymann, ’14, Charles C. Pearse, ’09, David A. Craw- 
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MEMBERSHIP—Basil I. Peterson, ’12, chairman; Boning, ’23, Kansas City; Morton C. Frost, ’28, Ke- 
George I. Haight, '99; Harry A. Bullis, 17; William nosha; H. J. Thorkelson, ’98, Kohler; Reuben N. 
S. Kies, 99; Howard I. Potter, 16; Myron T. Har- ‘Trane’ ’10, John J. Esch, ’82, La Crosse; Lyman 
shaw, ’12; Albert J. Goedien, 07; Mrs. Hugo Kuech- Barber, ‘11, Louisville; ’ William T._ Evjue, "07, 
enmeister, '13; Scott H. Goodnight, 05; Ruth Kentz- John F. O'Connell, ex ‘17, Madison; Earl O. Vits, 
ler, 17; Frank O. Holt, 07; Mrs. H. V. Kline, ’86; "14, Manitowoc; Harold H. Seaman, "00, Harold W. 
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i. |, '96,, 3 5 iwards, » 
ALUMNI UNIVERSITY WEEK—Philip H. Falk, 721, Me eae nin Henny Le Janes, "02, Racine: Tuve Flo- 
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AKRON, OHIO—O. L. Schneyer, ’24, president, $18 CORNELL UNIVERSITY—R. A. Polson, °27, 105 East- 
Bowmanville St., Akron; Mrs. R. E, Van Akin, 23, wood Ave., Ithaca, New York. 3 
secretary-treasurer, 2586 Whitelaw Ave., Cuyahoga © DETROIT, MICH.—R. T. Johnstone, ’26, president; 
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‘A.; Bernita A. Burns, ’83, secretary, 52214 Broad St. Mrs. William Goebel, "29, secretary. 
BOSTON, Mass.—Lionel Mulholland, ’17, temporary | EVANSVILLE, IND.—Otto A. Knauss, ’18, president, 

secretary, 40 Court St. Igleheart Brothers, Inc.; William Rorison, '25, sec- 
BUFFALO, N;“Y.-Grant Ai Barnett, ‘34, president, retary, Electrolux News, Servel, Inc., 622 Lombard 

Kaiser-Barnett Coal Corp. ; Adolph Hove, ’80, secre- Ave. 
tary, Dominion Natural Gas Co., Jackson Bldg. FOND DU LAG, WIS.—Dr. A. M. Hutter, '27, presi- 

CEDAR FALLS, IOWA—Dr. Selmer Larson, "26, presi- dent, Hutter Bldg. ; Mrs. Claude Lyneis, Jr., "82, sec- 
dent, Registrar Iowa State Teachers College; Grace retary-treasurer. 250 E. Johnson St. 
Neff, secretary-treasurer, Iowa State ‘Teachers © FT, ATKINSON, WIS.—Franklin Sweet, "93, president, 

ean Bao Ge a i ey 500 S. Main St.; Irene Varney, 82, secretary. 
ENTRA: ir. John Wilce, ’10, president’ 
E. State St., Columbus; William E, Warner, ‘23, _ FOX VALLEY WISCONSIN ALUMNI CLUB—Leonard 
secretary, 135 E. Woodruff Ave., Columbus. C. Mead, ’12, president, 525 Fulton St., Geneva, Ill. ; 

CHICAGO, ILL.—Ernest A. Wegner, '29, president, 105 Deere Geman (2 pea. 2 Say 
W. Adams St., Rm. 2118; Francis X. Cuisinier, ’29, Sera 
secretary, 11 S. La Salle St. GREEN BAY, WIS.—Roger C. Minahan, '82, president, 

CHIPPEWA FALLS, WIS.—O. B. Meslow, '30, presi- Minahan Bldg. 
dent, Chippewa Printery; Martin N, Hein, “21, HONOLULU, HAWAII—Frank Bellows, "15, president, 

2 i 2400 Sonoma St.; Mrs. J. ©. H. Brown, ’84, sec- 
ERE EATS Onie noe N. eres pie retary, 3020 Hibiscus Dr. 

010 Brayton Ave., Wyoming, Ohio; Virginia Delan- : ; 
. foe Et “HOUSTON, TEXAS—Theodore G. Schirmeyer, '32, act- 

gy, ,S1, secretary, 1288 Blanchard “Ave., Price Hill DELON Seige eotenae Bae 

CLEVELAND, OHIO— J. Smith, °31, tary, INDIANAPOLIS, IND.—Merrill Esterline, ’25, presi- 
Fg ee RE ree ates dent, 281 E. 62nd St.; Robert Blakeman, Jr., '28, 

perio} oy Cle feights. NP tvania ‘St. 

COLORADO—John H. Gabriel, 87, president, 524 Kitt- Pocretary treasurer, DOU Sy eee 
redge Bldg., Denver; L. A. Wenz, '26, secretary, 3140 | IOWA COUNTY, WIS.—Arthur Strong, '06, president, 
‘W. 82nd St., Denver. Dodgeville; Mary McKinley, ’31, secretary, Dodgeville.
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IRON RANGE CLUB—Willard Crawford, ‘12, presi- ROCHESTER, N. Y.—Mott T. Slade, ‘08, chairman, dent, 2127 6th Ave., Hibbing, Minn.- Constance 16th Floor, Granite Bldg. Hampl, '27, secretary, Hibbing Junior College. ROCKFORD, ILL.—Dr. Anfin Egdahl, '00, president, KANSAS CITY, MO.—Eugene Byrne, '32, president, Talcott Bldg.; Mrs. Milo M. Lubratt, ’28, secretary, 900 E. 18th St.; Samuel L. Chaney, "37, 326 B. M. A. 1520 Greenwood Ave. Bldg., 215 W. Pershing Rd. SACRAMENTO, CALIF.—Dr. Richard Soutar, ’14, KENOSHA, WIS.—Chester M. Zeff, ’26, president eee £0) Cater Wes. Evening News; ©. L. Eggert, ’29, ‘secretary, Court ST. LOUIS, MO.—Leslie V. Nelson, ‘17, president, House. Union Electric Light & Power Company. 
KNOXVILLE, TENN.—Prof. Harvey G. Meyer, ’21, ST. PAUL, MINN.—Winsor P. Brown, ’24, president, president, Univ. of Tenn., Box 4241. 886 S. Saratoga St.; Irving J. Rice, 23, secretary, LA CROSSE, WIS.—Mrs. Robert Farnam, ’21, presi- atest Nedoual: Hank Ble dent, 212 21st Pl.; Fred Pederson, ’83, secretary SAN DIEGO, CALIF.—Seymour S. Cook, ’88, presi- treasurer, 709 Cass St. dent, 3415 Xenophon St. 
LOUISVILLE, KY.—S. Lyman Barber, ’11, president, SCHENECTADY, N. Y.—R. F. Hertel, ’36, president, Box 1019; Walter Distelhorst, ’06, secretary-treasurer, 1146 Parkwood Bivd.; F. J. Kuehn, ’36, president, 1360 Eastern Pkwy. 9 N. Chureh St. 
MADISON, WIS.—C. V. Hibbard, ’00, president, Uni- SHEBOYGAN COUNTY, WIS.—Ben Salinsky, °30, versity Y. M. ©. A., 740 Langdon St.; Robert Mur- president, 709 N. 8th St., Sheboygan; Kenneth phy, "29, secretary, 110 E. Main St. Chase, "35, secretary, National Security Bldg., She- 
MANITOWOC COUNTY, WIS.—Harold A. Kugler, boven. 34, president, 108 Commerce Bldg., Manitowoc ; John SPARTA, WIS.—John D. McConahay, ’34, president: - G. Danielson, °36, secretary, 927 S. 8th St., Man- Mrs, Dora Lehman, secretary. 

Seon oe: SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA—E. C. Joannes, ’98, presi- MARSHFIELD, WIS.—Rey. Arthur R. Oates, ’13, pres- dent, $00 Traction St., Los Angeles; R. A. Chase, ident, 201 W. 4th St.; Mrs. Glenn V. Kraus, ’17, sec- ’21, 2005 Norwalk Ave., Los Angeles. ee esters C06 Wik) St STEVENS POINT, WIS.—Clifford Peickert, '36, presi- | MENOMONIE, WIS.—Ira 0. Slocumb, '20, president, dent, Fisher, Cashin & Reinholdt; Mrs. R. B. Freed, 706 11th St.; Joe Flint, ’03, secretary, 919 9th St. "38, ‘secretary-treasurer, 1317 Clark St. 
MILWAUKEE, WIS.—C. Abner Hendee, 13, presi- SUPERIOR, WIS.—Roger Cheever, '38, president, 909 dent, 722 N. Broadway; Dr. George A. Parkinson, Tower Ave.; Mary Alice O'Leary, '36, secretary- °29, secretary-treasurer, Milwaukee Extension Center. treasurer, 1610 Hammond Ave. 
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.—L. M. Forman, ’20, president, Seas Ae here Salsbury, 725, president, 2125 E. Hennepin Ave.; Arthur H. Smith, ’36, secre- ae5 es tary, General Mills, Inc., Chamber of Commerce TOLEDO, OHIO—G. A. Hart, president; A. Hoebel, Bldg. secretary. 
MONROE, WIS.—Herbert 0. Tschudy, ’31, president, VERNON COUNTY, WIS.—Judge Lincoln Neprud, Blumer Brewing Co. ; Mrs. Minor W. Anderson, ’27. "21, president, Court House, Viroqua; Mrs. H. R. secretary, 100 llth St. Vergeront, ’06, secretary, Viroqua. 
NEENAH & MENASHA, WIS.—Robert W. Ozanne, WASHINGTON, D. C.—George E. Worthington, ‘10, *36, president, 117 Caroline St., Neenah; Kathryn president, 1636 44th St., N. W.; Mrs. Alice Maddox, Kuechenmeister, ’89, secretary, Kimberly Clark Corp., 36, secretary, 129 E. Broad St., Falls Church, Va. Neenah. 

oe Se cone Ce ore 
= Waukegan News-Sun; Florence E. Lewis, ’17, NEW YORK CITY—H. E. Broadfoot, ’17, president, V. eae ‘ ital, x P. Fitzgerald & Co., 40 Wall St.;'R. Worth Vaugh- Gai ee nas Poet Nowe an, ’27, secretary-treasurer, American Smelting & : Refining Co., 120 Broadway. WAUSAU, WIS.—Edward Westphal, "88, president, 

Empl Mutuals Ins. Co.; Ellen Hooker, ’32, sec- NORTHERN  CALIFORNI AT james L. Brader, 23, retary-treasurer, 519 Melndoe St. president, Mass. Mutual Life Ins. Co., Suite 1010, : x i f 5 WEST ALLIS, WIS.—John Doerfer, '28, president, pe ne Peahcles, Calit: First Natl. Bank Bldg.; Lester J. Krebs, ‘26, secre. OSHKOSH, WIS.— William C. Erler, '22, president, 189 tary, 2140'S. 77th St. ur! 3 raine J. Pugh, ’38, secretary-treasur- 
, i WEST BEND, WIS.—H. 0. Schowalter, ’32, president, Se ee Simester &'Schowalter; Lloyd H. Lobel, "31, secre PEORIA, ILL.—J. D. Blossom, ’24, president, Central tary, Security Bldg. 

Natl. Bank & Trust Co. WISCONSIN RAPIDS, WiS—Bichara S. Brazeau, ‘37, 
PHILADELPHIA, PA.—Herbert J. Weeks, ’20, presi- president, 1230 Third St. S.; John Natwick, °34, dent, Sun Oil Co., 1608 Walnut St.; Howard Jami- BORE eet Orante St, son, ’23, secretary-treasurer, Inter-State Milk Pro- ducers Cooperative, Inc., 401 N. Broad St. 6 
PITTSBURGH, PA.—Arch W. Nance, 10, president, Alumnae Club Directory Karis Engr, Co., 1215 Empire Blas... Reuben C. 

rimstead, ” secretary, Industrial Power Sales TT. , ont a z CHICAGO, ILL.—Helen Zepp, '27, president, 120 S. Dept., Duquesne Light Co., 435 6th Ave. La Salle St.; Ethelyn Sell, ’24,’ secretary, c/o Re- PLATTEVILLE, WIS.—W. N. Smith, '97, president. search Corp., 50 E. Van Buren St. 
PORTAGE, WIS.—T. C. Kammholz, ‘32, president; DETROIT, MICH.—Mrs. J. F. Reinel, 26, president, % 18981 San Juan; Lucile D. Born, 19, corresponding a . Ss oe oe secretary, 468 S. Kitchener St. URD EITE, IND.—L. S. Winch, '28, ; Prmcent Dept. of English and Speech, Purdue. © MINNBAFOLIS, MINN. Mra Leland ormaae t eee G secretary, 4048 Ewing Ave., South. -" RACINE, WIS.—Richard D. Harvey, Jr. ’32, president, SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA—Bonni ; CIN] v ¢ —Bonnie E. Scholes, "12, Disiler Avorney, Gourt House; Anne L. Nagel, ‘28, president, 1147 N. Catalina Ave. Pasadena: Mrs, secretary, General Delivery, Box 106. Harriet R. Studler, "12, secretary, 1044 E. Orange RICE LAKE, WI1S.—George Mills, ’18, president, 102 Grove Ave., Pasadena. 

N. Main St.; Ottmar J. Falge, ‘12, secretary, 400 W. SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA JUNIORS—Mrs. John B. 4th St., Ladysmith, Wis. Buehler. '25. president, 2468 Rawena St., Hollywood : RICHLAND CENTER, WIS.—Dr. W. C. Edwards, '21, Mrs. J. N. Rogers, '24, secretary, 1614 W. Sist St.. president. Uos Angeles.
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